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By Kevin Brown

i.,it· .tatittit„ pi·,til,·11,0, toi th.· MX !:an:, .ind

./.M .,f Itt•f

n.,ki· tht·[Ii litifi· 11¢·h b, ditit

b t.61?,t, ('t,1,4,9·,1 te tht· MI nu,

h'dr

1111hhllt·

v,.It·in tt, b.· haw·d m northern b,*t·r '•11, htgan

warn that tht· !121,91,·b coulit t.· tr af)*ported
thrt,ugh I'lvin•,uth and ('anton

1 Tree disposal

R.,11 hnes thdt run through I'lvrtiouth art

The holidays are over and n<,w

it K time to get rid of the

gr.,m director for %11(·hagan Sane Fret·,r

Christmas tree

, But unlike in ve.in p.,Mt thi·re· .
more to do than Just haul the tret·

rht· grt,up maintain> that this mean> possi
ble .afrh rt>k. fur thi· residenth of 1,1>·m
„uth

out to the curb

This year both Plymouth and
Plymouth Township will turn
those trees to mulch instead of

dump them m landfills where the>
take up expensive space

Michigan S.irw Freeze maintains that the
r.*31 b.,Med MX ts inure vulnerable to mishaps.
8 the 71 fo•,t 1,ing, 195,000 pound missile•

would require railroad cars that are longer.

11.tan m the .Mid %11,N„uf 1 :11, i•·d r W.·apnrv,·

n..1,· .in,1 a f.1. f !.,rn th,· 1, cident

01 41% H{)1 TI·.4 pr„t,abl> would be· in north

Haim wid

l' ARTICI [.ARLY INSIDIOL S 15 nitrogen

t·f:· %11* t,#garl but thu· r.ill hne· running through

1-1 •·i·te- C dfilp.lign

Ih; 1' 0 1 -i:grt....„ted t·..rh•·r thi. ·it·.ir L.i

::·tr, *ude .In t·xtremel> strung ox:dizing agent,

Phm•,Wh .ind c drit,in could bt· a 9. „ndan

wh.< h ,h„uld it b.· released would be life

r,+t.te·

thri·atening to ank*,rw withm 2 000 feet of the

E.,ch tr.,in carries the equtvdlent 1,1 480

, luding Mithig,in

11.f•,Nhirliah
lirri· th,· 11 F w .uid b•· b.i.,·d .,t *urt..1,11th
Air F, ir ,·t· 11,1,·t· i :1 1 h.-da in th,· fi„rthern .,iw

t·r [4·narr·.uld In Inne, i,f i r!.1 . the train w·ould
travil ·in r.,11 line. tu .,void h.·tng a sitting
tll"·k
('unstruction of fal·Jhtle, to ht,UM' the mis

act ident he wid

.did Haim .Air Force offic tai

Iturns ulcer and damage to eyes and mu

.ind MX oppinents a gree 14·(·ide·ntai detonation

i uu>, membranti could Ix·cur up to 1 2 miles
IW d> Irritatic)11 Of skin eyes nose throat and

·,t ·•drheadh 15 unlike!>

VX opponents do stres>. thi· danger „1 the

ilingh are like·I> for up to 37 miles. according

r, M ki·t fuel i f dn MX car derailed

to the.Air Force

Thu· Air Force has stated that the foree of

[.t·un a member of the Senate Armed Ser-

an %1X rocket fuel explosion could kill people

uct·b ('ortimittee. voted against deploying the

,214·, at Wurthrrlith i> M·ht·duled to begin in

up t., 1 Ilt.)0 feet away from the blast. Hiam

M X saying defense money would be better

1992

.,1 '11

pent,in conventional arms

lic warned of safety risks associated with
·,ther [nisslie propellants -Hydrocloric acid

for the MX deployment

i{,ial route>, for the MX have· not been decid

ed. wid David Bowers. a Wurismith spokes

taller and heavier than most cars

1 't.d 4. .pr,·.1,1 .fi lt·tital ·14,?•e. inure than •

..itd Mark

!,·pin·. the· r.iii h.i.•·91 11\ ip ..·:t·/1 .t.itt·. tri

pit,·ntial it·pi„unent line for the .MX misslir
ifi '11111-' -f ' rl.1.
said Jackie Vic·tor pri,

fr.t:i .1.,d 64.hi,· Fil. 1!,i* an .ii,le· b, 1 ' 3 9·11
I i. I i •··.,fi

1 S Rep (ar] Pursell. R INymouth voted

But to do that, the trees should

not be wrapped in plastic· and the

-

L-

stands must be removed

•

4

Plymouth Township is planning

j

r

a special tree pickup on Friday
Jan 12 Residents in Plymouth can
put them with their regular trash

1

Volunteers

sought
Growth Works Inc . a youth
assistance agency. is looking for-

.4

volunteers from Canton to help

A

with its program Needed are
persons to act as mentors for
troubled youths For more
triformation, contact Susan [}avis,
455-4090, Monday through
Thursday

041,

Prison

escapees

captured
By Kevin Brown
Staff writer

Two inmates who escaped (*hrist
mas Eve from a INymouth Township

prison wi·re arrested FridaY in Vir
ginia

After pholoh of Frank Schanault
4

and Bruce White were identified bY

Greyhound bus lint· officials, Wythe
ville, Va police were called in and
circled a bus depot the two men
were waiting in. an FBI gpokesman
said

T

Just hours earb .·r the two men re

leased unharmed a 21 year-old I)ear

Chilly weather

born Height?i woman they abducted
Please turn to Page 2

what's inside

1 nice for ice fest
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A new corporation to oversee the
ice festival was formed by Plym

a burden for some

outh Chamber of Commerce mem-

Bul for folks putting on the
eighth annual Plymouth Ire Sculp

Community Ice Spectacular Inc.
got enough donations to keep the

tures are nothing but good neva

festival going

Absolutely." said Pam Kosteva,

With preparations m full swing,

festival executive director "The

1 am vastly reheved.0 Kosteva

last two years. the weather has

Street 9 ene 1 D

bern inconsistent

Everyone Is really pleased that

1B

thts year we will not have any

NEWSLINE . . . 591-2300

problem with thrice

SPORTSLINE . . 591-2312
THE FESTIVAL, which attracts

CIRCULATION . 591-0500

visitors from metro Detroit and

CLASSIFIED. . .591-0900

around the country, 1 scheduled
for Jan 11 21

I.ait week. ice festival organiz

Building Scene

ers placed the order for ice to be
carved at the festival The order

called for 400,000 pounds of tee
1,000 blocks at 400 pounds a block
'We'll have seven deliveries (by

refrigerated truck) over a week
and a half period (beginning Jan

t

an informative guide to

.

faid

I am excited to be part of a

group of folks making sure a viable
part of the community will be ron
tinued

THOSE DONATING time to put
on this yean festival include 40 to
50 companies donating Bervices in
kind. sponsors who donated
$115,000 to put on the festival, and

approximately 45 Plymouth people
working behind the renes. she
sald

The theme of this year'• festival
is l,ocal-Motion Laying the track,
for the future "

There will be three carving cornpetition: for viewing They are a

new home, condominium and

8)," Kosteva said

commercial developments in

Some ice sculptors will be at
tempting new, innovative designs

student competition Jan 13. 4 mui-

at the festival, Kosteva uid

ti-block team competition t•, 19,

your community plus

advertising to help keep you

Asked to describe thole designs,

on top of the Building Scene
Appearing in every Monday
andThursday edition

she said, "People will have to rome
see them They have to get In their
car and come to Plymouth "
FILE PHOTO/It*ff photog,,h-

®6*twr & Eccentric
For Display Advertising call
644-1100

-il

ben The corporation, Plymouth

ture Spectacular. cold tempera

Sports 1(I
Taste

Henry Graper and Mayflower Ho-

weather so far thus season has been

The colder than usual wmier

Beal est,de E

Crime watch

headed by former city manager
tel co-owner Scott Lorenz

6F

I fl(lf, 7

010(Id

Scott Erwin (left) and Ken Lindall (right) showed off their skills at ice carving during last year'• festival.

591-2300

A chilly winter li explcted to bi I boon to

Jim Bur Sr of Livonil carved • delp-•••

Ihe Plymouth ice festival -1 to start Jan. 11.
During lail yoar'; loollval, Jim Bur Jr. and

Ii,herman for the event.

and a *ingle-block prole,sional
competition Jan 10

The city of Plymouth 11 al,o con
tributing $20,000 in Bervice, to the
festival.

IN AUGUST, the festival was

nearly canceled after the non-profit organization that ran the Ice fe•lival toided The organization was

In olher changes, lhe number 01
booths offering hot chocolate and

hot dop will grow from - to
three, Kosteva mald

.
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Polka queen takes last spin
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staff write,
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hause her radio would pick up c '.in
ton resident Virginia Jarek . polkd

bt· duwn ti, t·.irth b.·t .il,.,· 1,0,! put
---

Me h.i , 10.,· b, th,· Ki'»und tv t.·

radio show un WCAR 14}90 .AM in

an>·thirK e·!,e·

Garden City

She didn 1 It·,ne :11,· «intin !.bt

I': t-L f t-,11·,Te·. ..... ·· . ·

week empts handed .Sh,· 1.x,k w:'h

THE RITUAL ended [>ec 29 when

And it 5 ttie law'

wh•im h.,st· t),t·<+(*Int· { b,v· 1/ Il·fi,1.

Good Time Polkas" and sle said

It h t.,1.'E

1, 1 ''

her a t.,drt· •,f 'iliftilft·f. ..fla· d

Janek closed her last segment of
farewell to the Detroit woman and

U 1 11 111 0 11 1 |1

thousands of her other followers

During her goodbye part>· at the

Olbstruer

station last week. Janek said she
hated to leave
GUY WARREN/stan pholographe,

But the body isn t cooperating

146PS 4.4¢) 5601

she said adding that a weakness in

Virginia Janek averaged 30 pollca requests daily on her radio

Put».ned ever v Mul,Ca v :ind T 'u, 9

her lungs tires her out

show on WCAR 1090 AM in Garc len

ijav th Ot,,erve, S, F:,.en'it Ni•,0,4

City. Other listeners called

What would inspire someone to

in just to talk. The Canton re, dent, who completed her last

wake up at 4 a.m Monday through

show last week, was motivated My a love for Poland. its people

Friday for five years to volunteer

and the music.

papers .16251 sch,„,ic f af: t'w )ritri
Mt

4814U

bec.of·J (lass Post.,ge

paic al ._,t>r·id M, 48 91

Address

Pleatig e M
CLEANERS

aN mal| •Sut,Al.r,pbon l.har'ge ·,f i,41

time spinning polka records"

dres,> F i ·,f m <4641 p., P O B, 4 2'42-4

Her answer came quickly She was

motivated by a love for Poland. its

money for taking calls for him dur-

Janek. 60
A lot of times someone loses a

people and the music, said Janek. a

1

0500

ing his air time

1

HOME DE-i IVE» r SEAVICE

U S native who speaks fluent Polish

loved one and lives alone and they're

She declined the cash, he said. and

A lot of her on-air anecdotes. she

looking for someone to channel their

told him to donate the money to the

Carf,e,

Mail

Newsstar,d

attention.'' Janek said "All I have to

blanket lady. Darlene Feldman. who

mother Amelia.

do is give someone a kind word and

donates blankets in the Cass Corn

All advertising published in the P'Yrn

Janek averaged 30 polka requestf
daily. and other listeners called in

thats all R takes

dor

oulh Observe, is subject ki the con

During the last week she was on
the air when a woman called and

yearly $55 00

ditions stated in the applicable rate

KIND WORDS were flowing last

JANEK SAID younger people are

week from people Janek worked

getting involved with polka music.

with at the station

too.

Card copies of which are available

Ply moo :h M#48170 1313,459 2700

started crying She said she would
miss starting the day with "Good

gram announcer, was on the air with

creasing one hundred fold." she said,

Time Polkas

.Jdnek She described listeners of

attributing the success to the politi

order

cal changes in Eastern Europe

takers hape no authorit¥ to b,nci this

To change the mood, Janek sug-

Janek is unable to drink alcohol. be-

cause it might react with her medicauon.

"But I left her laughing." said

off the air. Pei,era said
Joe Gagnon, known to the radio

MARY M FLYNN

newspaper and >ril, publication cd

back and 1@t them take the reins,

nal allept,1,1Le of Ifie Lithef ttier 4

were Wednesday, Dec 27. at our
Lady of Victory Church. Northville.

audience as the appliance doctor,

A woman at a fesuval once but}-

tells a story about offering Janek

bled with pride at meeting Janek,

with burial in Holy Sepulchre Ceme-

Help for diabetics can be obtained

health agency. concerned with the

detection, care 9nd education of the

Association-Michigan Affiliate, 552

250,000 diabeties it serves in Michigan

The association is a voluntary
..443··'. · I. ' *. I. · tk•**41*

I':«I' . I
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INTHIS BATTLE THERE'S NO

SUCH THING AS ARMY SURPLUS.

tery. Southfield

Mrs Flynn was born Dec 9. 1906,

in Pittston, Pa Among the survivors

iI{-::1-I--I--7,41'· /2

1, I . ) 0,

ts a son. rhomas Flynn. of Livonia
She was a retired Clarenceville

-·.Ii

teacher

. -'. -6.24,2%4

The Rev Frank Pollie officiated

at the services Funeral arrange-

r-----

---Ii.

3 O% OFF

ments were handled by the (fasterline Funeral Home. Northville
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order

Janek added.
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Services for Mary M Flynn. 83, of
Northville, who d]ed Friday. Dec 22,
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It's the youth where everything

She-s a great personality on and
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lies/' she said And WS time to sit

er. Polish "and down-to-earth.'

crocked," an unlikely event since

O
0

I

0

Plymouth Ouserve, 489 S Main

The popularity of the polka is in-

gested they get together and get

:

from the advertising department

Sus/e Pepera. WCAR morning pro-

Good Time Polkas" as mostly old-

0

s 1 OFF

per cop¥ 50<

monthly $3 00

said. carr}e from her 81-year-old

just to talk-
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Skill *

It

staffer

fr,/fl

1

.tr

center

Emlelle

DeWolf (left) and
student

i·fi·,1

Kite

Bollman work to-

r.r'K

gethe, to put egg

P. 1

caftons

.1

into the

food baskets

Skill center Stuck

-

drive to help othf
Nt.,Cent. .i'

A·In> g(nng int,· the t»k, 8 P·*·r,
la.t Thur.dai thu·; <dther t· ' A :, .,
:he had c uNc ·J put :nect .ch

9'.il f,irnilit·>

.kNG center and l>,·tr, 2 1-.,::.,42
rhe ,tudent, hem th,· dr..•· L
.now· that thi·& to••

t

,Z

,·r:r., rmle £,t Chip.tnur, 1,· hi·!p
.:,ni,·on.· thr»ugh diffi, ult :Irn•'.

Kevin Thompson wheels in a

load of frozen turkeys and
flour, both of which will be-

come part of the food bas-

kets put together by students

2}an O'Sullivan gathers bottles of pancake syrup to be placed in the food boxes

at the Northwest Wayne Skill
Center

i Bad timing leads to drug char qe
A Westland man who police say

of d drtie·way and refused to pull

was ''at the wrong place at the , Iver when pulli e signalled him h, do
wrong time was charged with car

rying a concealed weapon and pos
session of cocaine with intent to deliver early Wednesda>

.0

The driver headed ea+t un .Mic'hi

gan Avenue and w.i. blipped in
Wayne near tht· Ford plant I't,IN·t·
vid a luaded 38 caliber revolier

fl'.,4 x•,k

with :i,imt·> ,ind Joihir

.lf:t•,61:]t'

6,·ar *,Id We.tiand man He was not

'ht· p,·rv >n invi,ht·d in the domestic
It> i,u t t·

c anton police were responding to
a ri·port of a family dispute involv

was in hui glove cornpartment. along

ing a m.·r who had fled the scene on

with drug paraphrenalia and NUb-

Th,· su,i•·,·t w·.7, arraigned before
Judge .Jd!]ies Garber in 35th District

fout at about 3 am Officers were

.tances believed to be crack cocaine

('ourt W idnesda> Bond was set at

E.irching an area of Michigan Ave

and cocaine in p.,wder form The
.uspect also had $9.35 :n cash and a

$5.000 Jrd a prehminary hearing

nue when a man in a truck drove out

Super Summers for Kids

Tht· .u#pect was identified as a 32

2SUNDAY, JANUARY 21, 1990
-w, 11:00 A.M.-4:00 RM.
..1 Brace/Lederle Community

-TI

was .c heduled for Jan 5

Education Center
185785 West Nine Mile

Non-union crew draws pickets

Soulhfield, Michigan

D li ligic.Mimellie.r j &) hsQLF
-

C.

By Piggy Aulino
staff writer

1

Irtin and mil] workrrs (·arried

pu ket signs in front of the K mart
dislribution center on Joy Road
Wednesday and Thursday to protest

manager in thi· c enter confirmed

t.,I. learned about it b> word-of-

that thi· worker, art non union and

iii, uth Mernber, of the Millwrights

+aid they an· Installing conveyor

i;mon I.•Mal 1102 were also on the

lines

p.·ket

We just gave the contract to Ha
pistan ia general contractori, and
the> bid it out - lienricks said

, •r

Jan Putter, 5 publi, affairs repre

non union workers m the facility
They got people in there working
and they re paying them substand
ard to the wages and fringes negoti
ated by the Ironworkers Local 251

entative at K mart (·orporate head

quarters in Trov sald the pickets art·
not targeting K mart
The signs they are carrying indi
c ate the picket 14 against the subcon
tractor. sc, we aren £ involved.° said

c .,te those people to pin us. they can

14"P, BL

mak,· the wages ruining to them A
happening The¥ are being used '

Officials of the Rapistan company. - rzo .

t,as<,d in Grand Rapids. were not -2. c - -- ,2*=2.-- -e- --FI-

Potter 'It*s not K mart they are ac

.ivailable for comment Thursday A

[ronworkers union said he arrived at

woman who answered the phone at 5

6 a m and planned to stay until he

tually marching against
Uenricks said the work has been

got 'real. real. real cold

going on since mid I)ecember and

for the holidan and would not re- •

Spiegel said Ironworker union offi

open until Tuesday

L

r

lot of them are unaware of what's

picket sign Splegel. a member of the

eme lienricks, the warehouse

494.

1 14

thi· nonunion worken, U we edu-

ubc untracting worla being done b>

Nelson Spiegel said. quoting from his

line

We are trving to get substantial |
9, .1 Keh paid to them. said Splegel of

:

.

}{apistan said the plant was closed '

:.4
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MEET REPRESENTATIVES OF LOCAL AND NATIONAL SUMMER PROGRAMS

Free Admission-Open to the Public
On-site Food Concessions by

1 F. 4

ORCHARD LAKE DELI AND RIB
Sponsored by

The Merrill-Palmer Institute
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Wayne State University
The Observer & Eccentric
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

(313) 577-5244 ask for Elaine

iron and mill workiri who carried picket Ilgn,

In front of thi K mart dl•tributlon contor on

eters were prote,ling subcontricting work
Duo Io thi Imgo number of ,*Nbimn - Min# P-of Insm- Ind Tho Obeeill & Slo11 .............
boing don, by non-union workers in thi licill- r.cornrn,nd Iny oped/ proo•- 0
ty Thi non-union workire ari Initalling con- .

Joy Roid Widn-day and Thuriday. Thi pick-

veyor lines, a warihouie manigir-d.

Nolion Splogil Ind David Mix wirl among Ihi

'I

-.4

'j.,

N

4•0' L,

i

r

News leaks help us
all stay informed

opinion

He refuE ;ed to let

the system win
f ird thet, gv{ dng, , Ang, ¥ al the

U he grew up he wa, known b

I lit. I IRST thing Bu M bent
t" hart gl Ullibird /3 he upened hD
lu,d at *11 Er I flewi confereoce •AD

Fre™b now cal! him 1,1./ 1

..tria, that *8 *u<king .gain.4

intent iuu ic 14.,t tu fight

Ulbers umpli reler to hum d [*

ran With help trum a friend he

Ir.,I n how tu Je·41 with the ;V,tern

Harve, though Jucirs,ful the road

i. arlie.1 how tu ube thdtiy,tem to h13

W ine

Jerry

has not been An easy one for mv
friend Ear 1

Stanecki

lie lacked dirt,·tion

recribed

and Inull,

14& sfit, gr

• 4 J t he had ear ned

he diptom.

kerp , 01:,ing back ' Becauae he
*ant) all I hildrrn rfen thube d un

when during • street fight he cut a
guy That guv returned the favor b>

fortunate 43 he· W 4.3 '.0 h.,Fe d

w huvt lie h.id trit· frading trud of .i

11.,re education and went back to

t hance }le bellries that >„u can t

bashtng Earl s head in After seeing

fifth grader and an N 01 74 l'hetr

w houl ilattling hi3 *d> through four

te|| d Ald he , untrach,ible Phough

ths: 5Urs he saw the light and der·id

appeared to be te* option.b fur ...ar I

morr *r.ir, he earned hus master 5

the %>strin do¢-5 it all the tane 1-ar I

ed iDe-anawer to d better life was

until he rex·et.rd the blow· tu the

degree unl, to finil 1ht· bame stor>

know, one thing

education Though he didn t realize It

head and figured that there had to

fi before

then. that dectsion was to lead to the

be a better wa,

Earl Harvey 13 a teacher But he s

TT Tht· 95,, .v, , i,t tem 11

1111*wawdwa wd, Trre)

was finallv accepted bv Tennesvee

i n wr wr wrong
Flir I knows what it will take h,

j Jet· t t ted
Rejected because he couldn I

Ppppeop p ple Illike· >> ,„u

State on probationary terms Screw

*peak Again with help. he got his de

kin talkin giant of a man An inspt

up Earl knew and the chance would

grre But ha thint for knowledge

ration to anyone who's ever heard

be gone Whth that knowledge. he

wasnt quenched He decided W go

the words. 'You i·ant do tt

worked Hard Earl passed all of his

for hub Ptl [) Can you guess what

Pullin prople together to give our

courses p,oved that he could accom

happened"

children a chance A chance at a

Ir r-r ref f fused tttto b-be al

III

1-los-s-s·ser '' Earl said, °E·e-e-ev-v

plish his goals Then he received an

ven 1-1-1-iff I a-a-a+anim un n-n nt t

other slap in the face The head of

Ject t ted

his department t„Id him he couldn't

tinlt·3. Earl said with a smile

1-teacha-a a-b-b-ble "

That s what Earl heard for thirty-

wa wa wa was

r·r re) 3

th-th-three

ttt

14> now. rejection was Earl s mid

graduate

d and m m me

Amen That 5 tht· wa> he + dtint· it

The Ann Arbor News, which had

tives neighbon work an€*·tates of

the bton five hoqp before the news
, unference told how it happened
c)n Monday Schembechler told a

the father and huspital staff from

uniersity sociology class that he

noticed she was missing Mondav

several shifts knew about It and add

the number of fellow students who

c hamp,uns football building He also
t„Id the class that (Gary) Moeller

morning. it was incredible that po
hee officials dented there was any
such inciden'. and that hospital
spokesmen denied there was any

would be the next coach at Michi

buch patient

A reliable tipster revealed the

Kan

A half hour prior to the news con

truth

In mid year [ covered a state Sen
ate Natural Resources and Environ

tipped the media about the End of an

mental Affairs Committee at which

Era story

many in the audience complained
angrily they hadn't been notified of

he can do the barne for vou lit• th

dynamic'

i,·rry St,im·,ki h a fi·,Attire re'
;Mirter ilt A .//LK B-2 th. ./us!

things worse for him The youngest

Earl 11 1 It w wa wawawas b-b-

cating The problem was. others ig

St,/ne<kt

j"U'N.'Ft<

bet t··c-cause I 11-1-oc couldn t sp-

norance was keeping them from Its

Tue,sdal/

Il Nd

sp speak

tening It was the system that was

/·.1,•trmw.n .\,'u + at 4 30 /le· 1 1 1*',0

untrachable Earl knows that now

liz Stilith.fit'hi

Distllusioned. Earl went home and

>ear old girl •u shot m the head

1,·renee Wl'<)M FM broadcast that

1·La r 1 Harvey. Ph D, was communt

managing to graduate from high

When you cons,der bow many reld

a,>octology professor had indeed

die name But he didn't give up Dr

of nine children, Earl grew up in St
Louis as a street fighter, barely

11 indet·d there 1 Any Un m a public
figure telling the put)lic he s leaving

this teacher glve, me energ> And

h h h-him wh wh wh·wh·why" said

A-a-a and 11 1·la-au·skk·ked h

blutter ca,es lo one thu year a 16

happy pri,ductive life Thib man

able A severe stutter only made

three years. that he was unteach

Mit commonly It occurs in pol,ce

lit· *ai the leak 1, wu ht• own fault

-,uld never sit In the coaches office
I the new *12 million Center of

1 hange the j»tem

a lot more than Jubt that He s a wai

di Richard

lie regreltrt| 4 leak had cau,ed
thelll tu ledrn it from new, reporta
9, hat liu neglected to uy wu that

nian ki,u.·ked down p, m.in, times

5, Ine veari he felt he needed

Tim

b. 11 , oach

W'hv J he Jo 11 dll' '44 did tht,

,!tri traching ph>,Ical education

Rejec·ted b> st·$ eral l.Ollegrb 62 r 1

pld,rn fir,t th.t he was stepping
Jown 43 I nivenit, uf Michigan fool

•fid

while he wa growing until one dd,

biggest battle of his life

th.,t ric *1,hed he could have told ha

Know, that A wu •ant tu beal the

atrN

Tix,

bad

coach

Sehembechler

bills to ease the standards for irwin

couldn 1 have ended the era by ad
rrittting his own Jaw was loose

e r ·i' ry

7-I, u r,·d.1 V 0.1

erator ash

They hadn't read thepapers

THE BO STORY drew attention

Speaking once to a Lions · club

from a charade in Detroit, where

meeting. I was castigated by one

F S attorney Stephen Markham was
admitting that, well. yeah. we're investigating alleged misuse of drug

red-faced member on the grounds
that one of our papers hadn't given
the club 'any credit" for its role m a

money in the Detroit police depart-

community festival

ment

for your infot*mation

I checked The Lions' banner was

]t has only been front-page news

,

in a picture. the Lions name was In

for weeks

the headline. and the Lions' name

Lawyers. who work by rules of
law rather than good sense, think a
ing The practice of giving employ-

80 names were read at the Wayne

five persons will be m an alcohol re-

major corruption story ean be

ees of the private sector and govern-

('ount> Mothers Against Drunk Drtv-

lated crash during their lifetime

ment (local and state) time off with

ing Annual Candelight Vigil com-

hushed up until the investigation ts
complete Detroit Mayor Coleman

holidays

pay specifically for the Christmas

pared to the 103 that were read last

Holidays should be discontinued

vear

To the editor

De€ 25th should be treated no differ-

Recently the city of Birmingham
enacted a ruling banning atl celebra-

ent than any other day of the

tion of and decorations related to the

day The same would apply to

Christmas holiday season. The rea-

Thanksgiving. Imagine the money

son being that it is in violation of the
constitutional separation of church

that would be saved

Honor all

year

No overtime paid for working that

Perhaps all the peopte would like
an opportunity to vote on such a pro-

and state.

Despite the commercialization of

posa 1 The powers that be might be

Christmas, it is and always will be a
religious holiday. This country was
predominantly Christian at its
founding, and Christmas was cele-

surprised to find out how important
our faiths are to us. and our willingness to share them with others

Margaret Aneiros,
Plymouth

brated in the public schools. There

are more religions represented by
the school children of today Perhaps
they should each be able to pick a
day of importance to their faith and

Hope is for

celebrate it in school. which would

safe holiday

be educational for all children.

Sandi Wolf,
administrator

We know there are many positive

Wayne County MADD

factors that have helped in this re-

These names are real people and

Wayne County

MADD tied 80 red ribbon bows on a

She enjoyed

Manners Church We thank the De-

trolt Recreation Department for

A couple of weeks later, Ann
Landers had the answer in her syndicated column. That rumor had circu-

lated for years. she sdid Anns staff
and many others had checked it out
very thoroughly There wasn't a

logical phenomenon, check out a

Santa column

word of truth in it

book of short stories by Sherwood
Anderson called "Winesburg, Ohio,"
in which the central figure is a young

Miss a story? Sure, we in the media miss a few, but our readers-

turned-tipsters set us straight

weekly newspaper editor to whom

To the editor

I enjoyed Jack Gladden's column
on Sarita Claus It ts so true, and also

their permission to do this as a more

sad, that our children today will not

visible holiday remembrance of

grow up with the fond memories that

these victims

stumped me.

if you want to explore this psycho

fir tree on the Jefferson Avenue island in Detroit Across from Old

ed fetuses in its facial products It

on It

things -- people talk And they like
talking to newspeople

behind. In order to further remem-

ber them. this year

ported that a certain cosmetics company was using the remains of abort-

castigate "the media" - a code
word, as he uses it - for reporting
The simple truth ts that when big
things happen - especially bad big

duction. but we must not let up in
our efforts to prevent drunk driving

with real families and friends left

A PRO-LIFE friend last year
asked why no news medium had re-

Young came back from vacation to

lent season for us all

We don t work for coaches Or for

all the town characters tell their

mayors. Or for cops, or hospitals

troubles

We work for the readers.

Tim Richard ,s director of the

WHAT WE IN the news business

Suburban Communications Corp

we have of school during the holiday ' dislike most is not the accusations of

but the complaint that a story has

news sen,ce SCC ts the parent
company of the Observer & Ec-

been 'covered up."

centric Newspapers.

the Schembechien and the Youngs

season

These special Red Ribbons remind

Kathy Hewlett,

us all of the reality that no one is

Orchard Lake

immune from the devastation of loss

11 that --im' aol accept-

able to the powers that be, then the

Our hope is for a safe and less vio-

was in the text On page 1 Top right
corner

To the editor

of life, personal injuries and proper-

Drunk driving statistics are im

separation of church and state
should be carried to its fullest mean-

proving in Wayne County This year

ty damage as a result of someone
else's careless actions, two out of
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Ther€s no coat sale like a Saks

coat sale, now 20% to 50% off.

'P%24D985-00mC:.3-a>.R6g§©1IP?=2E9¥MB%r*5:maeiz&•c
34 TA

Right now jubt in time for the coldest lia» ahead, Saks Fifth Avenue is offering some of our greate>t looking c Odth
,it savings trc)iii 20"a, to 30°/o off the original price. Find the shearlings you've longed for, the best from tile
top nanle3 in designer coats, terrific leather iackets and much, much more. It's the coat sale of the .cd

4g

lust in tinie for the season. At flikh Fitth Avenue.

f

All Wool and Wool-Blend Coats, 25% to 50% Off.
Coats. Origina//v*

;275 to

$396. Now all $179. jackets. Originally*

$175 to 848. Now all $129.

Pure wool or quality blends in reefers, steamers, balmacaans and more. Fashion bright> and
C LifFic neutrills. Gwt Collections.

Every Down Jacket> Now $99.
Originally* $140 to $250. Now $99. Choose from our collection of anoraks, parka., blc,Ll<(,n>

41 El.

and more. In brights and neutrals, color blocks, novelty patterns and some fur trinl>.

-

All Andrew Marc Leather lackets,

>:'f.t·t j

Now 439.

Originally* $550 to $795. Save 20% to 40% on a leather bomber...the utmost in cla»ic
hic-A et h,c,A i

her e trani Andrew Marc. Choose from basic black or broit n

forne uith u arm polk fill linings. Contemporary Leathers.

All Designer and Luxury Coats, Now 20% Off.
· Originally* $525 to $1100. Now 419 to $879. Misses and Pftite styles from Calvin Klein,
Pern 1 11,4 and others in cashmere, camel hair, merino wool and more.

1 <,rig c oat. drici jac ket. iii an arrav of colors. Designer and Petite Coats

r'V/.
All Designer Shearling Styles; Now 25% Off.
Originally* $800 to $2100. Now $599 to $1569. Designs by Geoffrey Beene,

Sawyer of Napa, Ncwiello Bloom and others in a variety of neutral to bright jackets and
looks. Deigner Leathers and Suedes.
' There ni,n h.nY· hern tner,med,ate pric r mductions on some ,tems prior R) thss cbarance sale,
linmed wh, tion Jud.ible, 4,»vial Purr ha,e no¢ Included.

(61-7#02»7#6
. t

There's no sale like a Sal<s sale.

tor your %14¥J,ng conven,ence, Uk, Fifth Awnue ,*,44 .,c c ep¢, Amer,ran txpreff Dinen Ch. Ma*,Card, Vis, and Discaer C#d
5omenef Mall 8,9 Beaver at ( 00/,c*, 1/ov ()pen n-Adan from 10 am tri 9 pm, Sall#dly W 6 pm: Sundat 12 10 5:30 pm

lairlane Town C entr• 1 *artxrn ( )pen workdby< triwn 10.,m toy pm >ball,dav '10 7 pm. Sunda¥ 1210 6

-\-
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'90 FORD PROBE GT

FINANCING OR I

CASH

BACK '

'90 FORD THUNDERBIRD SC
APk

A $1000" value when you buy Preferred Equip-

1 »20.0 ,

ment Package 261A on 1990 Ford Probe GT.

Package includes
Air Condltioning = Anh Lock Braking System
I Power Driverb Seat • Power Windows/Door

22168

Combine Option Package

Locks I Trip Computer i Real:Wlpef/Washer

Combine Oplion Package

Value of $1000 with $1000

m AM/FM Electronic Cassette m And Olher Items

Value of $1168 wilh $1000

Cash Back' for a total value

Cash Back' for a total value

of $2000.

of $2168.

A $1168" value when you buy Preferred Equipment Package 1578 on 1990 Ford Thunderbird SC
Package includes:

• LuxurY Group I AM/FM Electronic Stereo
Cassette I Rear Window Defroster,6 Way
Power Driver's Seat I Power Lock Group

,

422:·:9·k·.1. &·:3·t

.„-

-

)rV

'90 FORD ESCORT LX '90 FORD mURUS GL

..%APR
S. 1 1
S..811 S. 1 1 1-'..9

i

APR

FINANCING OR I

21713

1

Combine Option Package
Value of $713 with $1000

CASH BACK '

A $713" value when YEu-buy Preferred Equipment
Package 321A on 1990 Ford Escon LX. Package
Includes:

• Automatic Transaxle I AM/FM Electronic Stereo

Radio , Tinted Glass I Power Steering I Interval

FINANCING OR I

217.0

Wipers I Dual Electric Remote Mirrors , Rear

Combine Option Package

Window Defroster

Value of $700 with $1000

Cash Back' for a total

Cash Back' for a total

value Of $1713

value of $1700

i o Your parliclpating Ford Dealer can arrange through Ford Credit for qualified buyers

special Annual Percentage Rate financing on new 1990 Probe. Elcorl, Thunderbird and

Tourus. Rates depend on lenglh of contract. 01 you can get cash back directly from

CASH

BACK '

A $700'* value when you buy Preferred Equipment

Package 204A on 1990 Ford Taurus GL. Package
includes:

• AIr Conditioning I Speed Control I Light Group
I Rear Window Defroste, i Power Windows m And
Other Items

//1 , 2/ 1 TIE ONE ON FOR SAFETY, AMERICA!
- 1 Join the Metro Detroit Ford Dealers and Mothers Against Drunk

Ford. $1000 cash back on 1990 Prot>4 $1000 on 1990 Escort, $1000 on 1990 Thunderbl,d / 4
and $1000 on 1990 Taurui You may keep the cash of apply It to your transaction For

1

Caoh Back 0, special A PR Mnancing you mus# lake new vehicle retall do#very from

dealer stock Vehicles-per-custorne, Nm»ld Sie your dealer for complete dekills Dealer

partlcipallon may affect cuslomer savings

" Savings based on manufacturers suggested retail price of opllon package vs MSRP of
oplions purchased separaely See dealer for comple ditoll•

|FORD

.

/ Driving in the fight against drinking and driving. Pick up a Red

/ Ribbon at any one of the 31 Metro Detroit Ford Dealers listed
below and TIE ONE ON FOR SAFETY

MADD™

All

1 >Taste

El?r 01bgrruer & Eccentric Newspapers
Ethel Simmons

.

l'' .1 41 1

VO™Vy J/•u- 1 1 1990 I Ni +

taste buds

chef Larry

Shop supplies sushi for at home
wasoning» .uch as wasabl a hot, Spl

Sy Kathi N/ple Mc-de
special write,

cy Japanese horwradish and gart. a
slightly sweet pickled ginger relish,

gantporcelaindahesholdsoysauce.

.

Janes

also are sold at the store

For many people the idea of eat
inK raw flah is hard to jwallow But

Simplicity

At the Noble Flsh Sushi Bar the

sushi are presented ona wooden tray
with the hor,eradish paste and pic
kled ginger as acc·ompaniments Ele-

the Japant·be loud often
featuring fresh. raw tuna, flounder
susht

salmon or other sea creaturn 13

i·hanging more and more minds and

key to a

with chopsticks to handle the nigirt

entering more and more mouths

The adventurous might try one
piece ata party. then stop by a sushi
bar and make a meal of it They really know they are hooked when they

happy

and sushi rolls

You add the horieradish paste to

the soy sauce in the dh - Just a
touch and miI it with your chop-

sticks. Hewes said Then you dip

try to make susht at home, forming

New Year

your susht in the sauce and pop it in

their own flavor combwtations by

your mouth It's really a beautiful

hand

For these inspired souls. Noble
Fish in Clawson offeni one-stop
shopping and friendly advice This
fish market and Japanese grocery

way to eat

sells the ingredients. seasonings. and

WHILE THE COLORS, unique
shapes and artful presentation attract people to susht Hewes said Its

a reason for having a cigarette

utensils to make sushi An in-store

healthful qualities and distinctive

But this year. there ts NO reason

flavors are big drawing cards as

for not being able to keep these

sushi bar allows patrons to observe
and learn from the chef's specialized

simple New Year's resolutions

techniques

I think I have learned enough in
past years not to make resolu

The traditional Japanese diet
uses a lot of fish, which ts good for
you, and seaweed. which is very high

want to make sushi al home," Prest

Tls the season for making rea
sons There ts a reason for not

putting dry gas m the car, there is

tions that I know I won't be able

to keep, 90 instead, here ts my list
of New Year's resolutions I know

I'l] be able to follow through with
First off, 1 am gonna resolve to
lose weight. Last year. I said I
would lose 25 pounds, but this
year, I'm setting a more realistic
goal - I'm gonna lose 5 pounds

well

"WE GET A lot of people who

1

in iron," he said "Sushi ts low-cho-

dent of Noble Fish Jim Hewes said

lesterol, low-fat and low-calorte -

It's cheaper, and they like to do it "

just the thing Americans are looking

Hewes is quick to educate first-

for "

At the same time. he said people

time sushi consumers

love the taste of sushi - with or

Not all sushi,ts made with raw

without raw fish

fish, which surprtses people." he

said "When someone ls trying sushi

'There is such a variety in the fla-

1

them with our California roll which

von, texturet'and.the way the Japanese prepare sushi," Hewes said

for the first time, we generally start

before Valentines Day The way I

has avocado, cooked imitation crab

"It's just like an apple or pear - if

and cueumber, or a cooked crah or

figure. Ill gain it back making
candy anyway so things should

it's fresh and good, you don't want to

shrimp nigiri

cook it The same ts true with fish "

even out in the long run

Nigiri is a form of sushi that uses
vinegared rice as a base, with a

Secondly, I resolve to purchase
at least three laundry baskets and

piece of a Japanese-style omelette,

The' majority of Noble Fish customers share Hewes' opinion. About
65 percent are Japanese. traveling

cooked seafood or sashimi (raw fish)

from as far as Toledo and Midland to

carefully placed on top

buy sashimi, rice and imported produce and producu To support the
growing Japanese clientele in outlying areas, the store now offers a groeery delivery sprxice.

keep them under the basement

steps so that 1 can be a little more
organized while recycling. Glass
In one. cans in another and plastic

in the third. No more spending an
hour sorting through a mul,i-parpose basket on Saturday morn-

ings before seeing my friends at

"The Japanese have been making
sushi for more than 500 years,"

Hewes said. "They know which kinds
of fish are best raw. If there is any
possibility of worms in the fish, they

DESPITE THE STRONG Japa

won't use it.

nese customer base, Hewes said the

A WIDE VARIETY of sashimi are

./

available at Noble Fish, packaged in

the recycling center

Next m line, is a resolution that

number of U S. customers has in-

creased tremendously since his wife
and a friend came from Japan to

recipe-ready portions. In addition to
the tuna, flounder, salmon, shrimp

open Noble Fish in 1984

I made before my holiday shop-

and erab, the store sells an ever-

ping. ! resolve to continue not

changing menu of raw fish for sushi

Much of the sashimi is wholesaled

buying battery-operated toys and

including yellow-tail, fluke, sea ur-

to Japanese restaurants in the area,

stuff and instead, I bought myself
a battery recharger and a dew of

chin, squid and giant clams.

rechargeable batteries All the
old batteries are going to the recycling center for safe disposal
and will not go into the trash.

seafood for stishi fill one side of a

where susht bars have grown to
meet Michiganians' adventurous tas-

caviar and

Sashimi,

cooked

tebuds The Noble Fish Sushi Bar

refrigerated case. The other side displays such standards as salmon

handles numerous carry-out orders
and caters parties, which encourages
new people to try the cuisine

steaks. orange roughy, fillet of sole
and bluefish

old. we'll sell it in steaks to be

purchasing whal is on the New

cooked." Hewes said, warning people

York Times Best Seller list, but to

not to buy raw fish for sushi in traditional grocery stores Because consumers rarely know the day a fish
was caught, supermarket purchases
should be cooked to eliminate possi-

include some great selections put

out by local charities, organizations and churches These books

are filled with family tried-andtrue recipes that are

*eer

joy to

prepare and eat.

Hewes said the "try it. you'll like

If a fish gets two to three days

I also am resolving to expand
my cookbook library not just by

it," approach seems to work with
most people who never thought they
would eat raw fish. Once customers

get hooked on sushi. they often become interested in how it is pre-

pared, and begin making their own.
'Sl,shi is an art the Japanese have

In addition to sashimi, fish, and
seafood, Noble Fish offers the other

This year's winners include the
"Good Enough Cookbook" from

the Farmington Community Center and Lhe OCC Meadowbrook
Theatre Guilds' "Curtain Callscookbook. Both are filled with

homemade recipes even Momma

would give her top denture plate
for For more information on

these two great locally produced
gems, contact the Meadowbrook
Theatre Guild of OCC or the

Farmington Community Center
You won't be disappointed
Cookbook fanatics will also en-

joy MFK Fishers' re-release of
her five book anthology. This
five-book collection from a mas-

ter writer and cooking authority

will offer not just great recipes
but also great reading enjoyment
Fisher. now,lm·her golden years,
has a way %dith words and her recipes and culinary style will live
long after you and I have taken
the big path to that 4-star restau
rant in the sky

seaweed and special seasonings

texture which allows it to be formed

ALSO, NOBLE FISH customers

ean buy cooked sushi rice to make
instant" sushi

Rolled sushi requires non, the
Japanese term for seaweed, to cre-

ate its wrapper One form calls for a

Making
sushi

sheet of toasled seaweed, covered

with a layer of sushi rice and an as.
sortment of vegetables or seafood
Using a bamboo rolling mat (sudare). the non is rolled around the

dishes

filling to form a cylinder, then sliced

remove the cover until you are
ready to use the rice. Reduce heat
to very low, and continue lo cook

peat until water runs clear Place

washed rice m a bowl or saucepan

then Bet aside

When the rice is ready, transfer
it from the pan with a wooden spatula (wet before using) into a large

with 2 cups cold water and let soak

10 to 12 minutes Remove from

nat-bottom bowl (untreated wood

for 15 to 20 minutes until the rice

heat and allow to stand for 15 to 20

changes color to white. Transfer

minutes Makes 6 cups cooked

is preferred to absorb excess mobture, but you can use a plastic

the rice into a colander and drain

rice.

While the rice is cooking. make

off water completely for 10 to 15

bowl instead Do not use a metal

bowl.) Run your wooden mpatula

vinegar seasoning Combine 4 cup
rice vinegar, 1 lablespoon sugar,

wanted and together we struggled to
create an apple pie I had thought

ing patients really need help in putting together meall" Schneyer said
She also said that although she sometimes accepts catering jobs, her pri-

about a great deal After many
failed attempts, he told me to give

entrees, move over A

mary goal in getting into the food

up," she said

new concept in home
cooking was born this

preparation bustness was to get the

By Anne R. Lohmann

Please turn to Page 2

Schneyer's specialty apple pie fi-

0

nally was realized when she joined a
recipe crust from one cookbook with
a filling from another volume.
SCHNEYERS REPERTOIRE in-

cludes many recipes from the hun-

"ILL NEVER FORGET my son

As this self-explanatory name for
a business suggests. people are being

each meal was the warmth and con-

there's more lime for that,"

too long

home-cooked i. Schneyer. a re-

Schneyer Raid

spected cooki instructor, caterer

This 54-year-old mother of four is

Lastly, I resolve to not accept

and seasoned cook who has studied

married to a physician who appreci-

medtocre food when paying topdollar prices In area restaurants.

with James Beard and Michael

ates a good meal, and consequently,

James, will come to your borne with

Schneyer spent a lot of time in the

basketfuls of equipment and ingredlents to whip up whatever your heart

kitchen experimenting.

desires.

would get together with a friend

Schoeyer said, "I make the kind of
foods you would make your,ell il
you had the time and Inclination."

each week to develop recipes with

The idea was developed when
Schneyer wa: bralmtorming with a
Brazillan friend wholaid this kind of
service 0 common in her native
country

Buiy familli. new mothers, all-

cookbook makes it a workwhile in-

vestment," she Mid Some of her fa-

vorites Include French Onion Soup,
hearty beef stew and apple pie

coordinates thing: m that every hour
11 packed with cookihg activity

versation If the cooking is done,

For eumple, Ie Mid - 011
prepareasoup oritew that requira few houn to cook flnt. While that

simmen. meat might be marinatint
brid dou ridne•10 *•d •tridel being a/,embled

When her kids were young she

Many th are loiDg o• 0

0-,0' Sc-yer .M, "and ord-1,
larle -titl- mak- thk. -A

the Intention of publi,hing a cook-

mor, *coomleal. H I make Inlri:

book. Although the book never mate-

do- m,flt=, oralarphota It

riallzed, her irowing Interest in

mep for the 11.-r, th# act=Ur

cooking prompted her to take el•.-

tun oit to bi ¥/1 re,/omil

with prole.ionat chifs.

She recalls the Ume she spent with

her home "One good recipe from a

that can take Deveral hours to prepare, but not when you conoider de

telling me that his favorite part of

offered the unique services of a cook
who provides,holesome, flavorful

dre€is of cookbooks found all over

So home much will a meal by this
avid cook set you back' Her fee h
$40 an hour. At first glance, that
may Merna hefty price for a meal

family back to the dining room
table

letting something sit in the sink

attainable Bon Appetit!

ter is absorbed After this, do not

fill bowl with cold water and re-

./

Ing

hope you keep them •imple and

rinse well and drain off water. Re-

h•
2
e calls
s
house
e
make
Cookinc2
J servic
31

Schneyer's "Your Home, My Cook-

list of New Year'§ resolullons, I

and cook 5-6 minutes, until the wa-

and 1-14 tablespoons salt in a
small ename] saucepan. Place
over very low heat, stirring slowly
until sugar is dissolved. Cook to
lukewarm, without letting it boil,

purchased at Noble Fish Special

it cleaned up From now on, it

yourn If you too, are making a

hea. Then reduce heat to medium

er with cold water. Swirl rice to

and 2 cups water In a heav,unetal

Both the sudare and nori can be

stayed that way till I paul to have

I truly hope 1990 herald, In a
prooperous year for you and

Place 2 cups short-gratnad raw

rice in a deep bowl and barely cov-

minutes Combine the drained rice

into bite-size pieces

past July with the creation of Nina

I'm not going to be belligerent

make sushi at home."

pot which has,2 tight-fitUng lid.
With the lid on, bring contents of
pot to a vigorous boil over high

StiSHI RICE

into numerous sushi shapes.

the kitchen was a disaster and it

about It, junt take It away and
bring me something better.

try to make it easy for anyone to

grain and a chewy. slightly sticky

ASS PRODUCED frozen

more Petrie dish creations from

in
Borne of the sushi
served
his grocery.
Owner of Noble Fish Jim Heweiilows .1

Japanese rice has a very short

special writer

er 30 1 won't have to look at it. No

STEVE CANTRELL/St,M Photographer

key ingredients for sushi rice,

This next one is a toughie I resolve to try harder to clean up af
ter myself in the kitchen Last
month when the 0&E ran my feature article ·on holiday cookies,

will at least go into the dishwash-

perfected, but it really isn't comphcated when you have the right tools
and ingredients," Hewes said. "We

1

ble bacteria

DO- SUIALLA-0 phme-

Jame, Board in Now York. "It wa, a

Nin, Schne,of di,play, a mi 11 prepared A ./ cuo-r:

week of learning to cook whatever I

kitchen.

priced "

Pol- Wn.PNIR

•''

I.•.-..

-

r.

tit

....1., ,- '.,-, 1 } Mi

1

1 Service cooks home meals
Conted hom Paw• 1

WIQ •mmet remuve u much 01

Before Bag lu a . 11€ilt .be W 111
plam u. me-, taked equipmeot m

Ing broth thro,igh three th,ck£=0 -11
Yu,1 have a clear double-rich cun .

h- will check to - what ingred

:ent, a penon already haa in order to

suinme or a base for onton joup

Avoid making unnere,*ary eipeodl

So far moet people requeating her
rruke almo,t anything low salt of
10• fat and still have it taste good
Schneyer said The point ts. I'm

doing what 1 love and helping other,
at the same time What more could

anyone want in a job''

3-4 tb. Ckickei back. Deck, ginard.
or a cit gp chkkem

2 ckickem feet, if poesible or a couple
of veal holli

pl- 1 whole 3-4 Ib ckicke., oot c.t
2 oidois, illced and .auteed with 1

garlic cloves

Tu make Beef Broth a Double

It,ch Beef Broth u, Clear Beef Coo
JUInme

.11,/ 71
Grai

ture Serves 4

In Cal:14 nia .ince 18, advent of sushi ban, there

4.1

Noitht, u bp> u, utill•rel ul

uy Smith Co laad aid Empire

'4 C,Ip
2 tab

floor

rounds

('U

mblne bugai imnamon. salt.
as. Cornstarch and flour with

1 teaspoom salt

' . poind butter or beef fat

1 tablespoon th>me

14 cup beef consumme per person

fresh dill

salt, if needed

fresh ground pepper

mat). So the longest length will be crosswise Moisten

top 0 f tht: pastr>, trim and .risp thi·

hands with tezu (vinegar/water solution of 1 cup water
2 tablespoons rice vinegar and 1 teaspoun ult). Make a

15 m

mutes Reduce the heat to 350

longe r (length of time will depend on

ball of a 4 cup prepared vinegared rice. Place this
mound on the non Spread out carefully, leaving about
4 tnch of the nori exposed on the end farthest away

apple 6 used) Leave a slit w the cen

from you

degrfis and bake 20-25 minutes

notmeg to taste
French bread toast rounds (cut to fit
exactly in opening of individual

a clear broth. When no more foam is

oveo-proof soup crocks)

forming add vegetables and season-

Freshly grated gruyere cheese
Freshly grated parmesan cheese

browner onions sprinkle with sugat

posed strip of non with vinegar water solution Lift the
fi unt of the sudare closest tc iuu, bod> Roll thr hoso

pare your own ten.,iki .63hl L,4 11. boy-UUCe to eat

maki with the sudare, p, essing down on the non portion
lifitil> and findll) Il •111 stick lu itself wheL wi,pletely

aroun d

the crust edge for most of the

and turn over). Add consumme. Add cookit ig time to keep the edge from

Strain the broth. discaiding bones.

burniI 'g

meg Let blend very well, 5 to 6 min-

meat, and vegtables
You now have a stock, broth or

bouillon - a base for many soups,

aod pass the fresh grated parmesan

stews and sauces.

Or, ladle set-vings into individual

To make a chicken soup for serv

PASTRY FOR PIE

ute. For lighter soup, serve as is

ing (or to poach a chicken) bring the
stock to the boil first, then gently

each crock, fit in toast rounds and

Wit'h

butter, forzen, cut
.

metal blade of food proces-

cheese Bake at 350 degrees until
cheese melts and is bubbly. Serve

sor m

simmer until chicken is Just tender

with pannesan

d pro ·ess with on and off switching

place, add flow salt. butter an

rieedm1.

2 pouads cubed beef chuck (fat re

ball o f

Add remaining vegetables ana

mo,ed)

chili o vernight

sprig of fresh dill and cook just until

2 ublespoon chill po•de: (or more)

tie as

barely tender; then remove While

beef bioth to co,er

UNNg f .·vol

vegetables are cooking, separate

1 4, cup chopped onions

inch pE istry shells

en and just-cooked vegelableb to add
to soup later. May serve double rich
chicken soup with bite-sized pieces
of meat and vegetables or strain
broth through two or three

thicknesses of cheesecloth, measure
broth and ritrigerate over 01*L Re-

move all fat from top of soup. .
To clarify soup for a clear broth;

cold stock. Stir and cook over medi-

dough forns un the blade.
Hd,idle pastry as lit-

posbible. indke Ir: a cool spot,
finget s. .i jakta i#., 8 01 9

/Wit \ 0/261:1- ./

i FORTERIOUS E

6'r-AS----Chicken

-*s1.19
(Whole

L»"14 ------

um heat. When stock begins Lo bub-

/ALMEH 16

--

-

AIT I
2 -1

1.

HAMBURGER

FRI. JAN. 5th ONLY u

4th ONLY

US.D.A. WHOLE a

N.Y. Strip Loins I

LIMIT 10 LBS.

$1.9

1.39 LB

We Strive to "MEAT You, Need

to Limit Quantitioi

BEEF
Id
BREA ST

LIMII 10 LBS.

Use Our Pick-Up Service

We Reserve th* Right

10-6

FRYI.n

GROUND ROUND

Work All Day? Don't Walt Call Aheaa

eat and let settle foi one-half hour

--[-10/4

3% Astlf . 34

GRADE A BC )NELESS

made from

PLYMOUTH · 455-6770

/WN ARBOR HU. /

linutes All the tin> bib and pieces
ril cling to the egg whites. Turn off

1--

Foid M.d 1

· Canton

& L illey

HOURS M-SAT. 9-8: SUN

WED. JAN. 3rd ONLY THURS. JAN.

Only)

-

.JO> Hoad

CHICKENS & AMISH BROWN EGGS.

-1

1058 S. MAIN

ble at edges. stop stirring and allow
Mixture to sinimel fol about ten

----

EXPIRES 1 -6-9(
-

/

WE SPECIALIZE IN OVER-THE-COUNTER SERVIICE NO WAITING. WE PRIDE OURSELVES I
ON GREAT PRICES ON HIGHEST QUALITY BE EEF PORK-POULTRY-LAMB-VEAL AMISH

Breasts

NO LM

41.-.

Across from airpult if. the Golklei Gate Shopplf,g Cente(

454-0111

MEATS

.LB

8611 Lilley Road

\42*/

\- %9- 0*EON,00 8480008

measure soup and put back into
cooking pot. For each quart of soup,
use one egg white. Beat whites into a
froth which is not quite stiff. Stir into

VaLV,4 I
(* MOF CA NTON ( 025

Continue pi ocessing until a

Remove chicken.

bones and skin Resti vt- good chick

Solrs

rapidl y for 15 seconds Add water as
CHILI

crab flavoring This is a steamed fisheake produced m
Japan and..uld frozen in An,erica

spoon-sized pieces

add thewhole chicken When it re-

and wait until you can bug·the pot.

Substitute tw crab A ke, y delicious alternative to
expensive crab legs ts an imitation crab made from
pollack, potato starch. sugar and salt with coloring and

Variations for filling

turns to the boil, cover and let it

or boil for twenty minutes; turn of 1

bu, p, 4. tiller in other types of sushi

sharp knife with vinegared water. The ideal manner of
cutting is in half and then wipe the knife and place the
two rolls together. Cut the two rolls together again in

12 ta blespoons

top with mound of grated gruyere

i ulted Shape the roll ends so no rice will fall uut if you

half to result in four pieces-

into Uible

0 1 #Cad, ,|1. l·' .,1, fla . It·11..,1. )Ut. l- 5prinkled on

can let it rest a minute or two, all the better. Moisten a

1 teas poon.

salt

leaves, read> to tx Ini·luded 11; thr·LU,Iibination Pre-

inern and k piaLCU un d . egular mglri-sushi asserti., 1. ,1 ,upplug: btu r.,p u. ... a [lops W uuld •'ork equalt> a, •,th avocado. Or you can use aweadu as a

2 V e u. flour. sifted

3-4 taiblespoon ice water

crocks adding 1-1 4 tbsp Madetra to

fresh green husu I beeiste.ik plant of the mint family)

ig the curst Serve apple pie

eheddtar cheese. Put aluminum foil

salt, fresh ground pepper and nut-

by the guests. The toasted non is cut into quarters and
stacked clole by And the star of the show ls a bunch of

Make a hollow groove in the center so you can place

i or cold, plain or with sharp

down and let simmer for 24-3

arranged un a serving platter A bowl of vinegared nce
ts then made up Into small balls, read> to be picked up

3 pieces of cooked kamp> o lengthwise. Dampen ex-

warrr

Saute onions m fat until soft (for

vent oxidation and lined up with crat) portions and a
small dish of toasted sesame seeds The Ingredients are

the pie crust su that the apples

turbii

When broth returns to boil, turn

• A favorite method b to make it bullet-style The

ab ocado slices are sprinkled •ith lemon juice to pre

can be tested with a fork without dis-

ter of

rots. celery, and parsnip for later,

ses., me seeds

will measure approximately 7 by 4 inches
Place nori on the surface of a sudan (bamboo rolling

botton crust Put on the

Bake in a 450-degree oven foi

sush,-type Oul Thib b li, tut n rulled In toasted white

the piece

Do not over toast Cut In half crosswise

butter and molsten the edge of

edge

rounding the ingredients Then th,· vinegared rice is
formed by hand at nund the non ti, P[ uduce a nigirt

Toast 2 nori sheets together over low heat Turq pif

the heat when the color of the non becomel greenish

with pasti> Dot the apples

the ti-immed

• A.,other Vers,Un es t< p,- e the tuu-led non sheet

cut in luarters on the sudare , bamt»,rolling mat; The
avocadu slice 15 placed thereul along with the
adbmeal Thil 15 1 alled £ the p.,Int •lth the non sur

w blespoons water, 5 tablespoons sugar and 3 table.poons wk· sauce Cook until the hquid L. aborbed 4

ralsil

with

This h rolled like a fat agar

,ut the water Fill a pdi with the kampyo and add 2-3

lespoo. b. tter

lined

aligned with . sprinkle of toated white seume seeds

Gok in enough boiling *ate: unul *pit Drain Squeeze

appltps Turn into d nine-inch pan

FRENCH ONION SOUP

hand Vinegared rice 15 placed thereon In the center a

shee uf avocade and a crab leg meat portion are

p>u strips in 3 pieces Rub with ult, rinse in water

pa.,1 7 for 2-crist pie.

brolh

There an lutte a fr• ad.plations ul this idea
I Tout non sheet. cut In quarters and place on your

Prepare the vinegared nce, put alide Cut the kam-

salt

/#peo, corn/tarch

1 tat

using egg shells as well as egg

cloub I hen.umbmed •,lh ... L

$0,..Ce

teaspoo- cinaamoe

14 te -Poom

tly 30 mintures and clarify as above

tritule ul {ht ... • ,du 1 .11.ti|.1 to lun• and 8 delt

ualt

sugar

1 -1Idfil ralial

Bring to boil, skim again, Cook gen

dauting '1. .liful nia Roli The oil content and •nooth

i .keh ou, 1 Clair, wit•et:)

, ice vimegar

. cups §.gar ( 4 brown, h gal.-

.,-1

311(rd rapt f Vuc adu .loug wilh crab legs. to form a

1 uuoic kamp,u (dried ,-rd diaving.)

lat"1)

pot with 4 0 ground beef, 4 cup
red wine, and 1 cup cold water

few pappercoria

h bet:. al, inte, eittlia dt velopment In sullu Cheh use

2 c up. 0 &,rgared rice

peeled Cored ald th,04

appl e.

For richer consumine before clar

ifying. put broth (fat removed) mto

3 large yellow oniogh, iliced in

hours.

AVOCADO 'CRAI

L Al-1RNIA ROLL

f ice with . damp clolh. and keep it at room tempera

d juguft ut Suu, i le.,m

10 1r,p,

soup

ley is more flavorful)

ings (reserving half the onions, car-

the v.ins and ove, them a 110-y fin. Cov- .

de,Be chill dellituu. with black

APPLE PIE

ing Brown the bones nd the roast
under the broller un 01 sides and

2 sprigs panley (Italian or flat pan-

Skim off scum of foam if you want

r chill powder to la,it rha 1 -i

HOSOMA11

like

Cover chicken parts with cold w.i
ter and bring to boil

awuvu uout the nce 2 c- Thi lir- W -1- 91

steak or round for the second cook

A petite niarmite Ls a soup.niadi

-th lea,r.. 11 >uu

Kunk wifb b .M , Itood fldvor

unstantl> turn the nee -ing a Lutling and holdiN

-bered ul•Ul ..a) lau,11- Add

br.ir

Ki• Mah ( rvi te,1 hiem- • i I cucumbee

Rub curumbc, . ith wit Rime -th ater Cut eu
rumbe, lato spean len,thwl'e Sprinkle tuasted white

bones plu, 2 3 lbs of chuck. flank

with both beef bones and chicken

2 stalks reler>

b, u, point a hairidryer se< 01, cool alr Me-While.

,rf>

marrow buoes and . couple 01 veal

I leek · opt looal

2 Par//IP•

4•ti untll Amwl di) 34/1

ird 0)11 then open Add L hupprd
t,3 .And ..i lic .add wl[ to ta.te

11'.f

l'* 3 4 lbs beef neck and beet

•t•• Se,•e •,th ....ba (Jap"'. /flf/4/,

u.1 6, atiw. addl: the vto®gar Ialoadq al- ly Co,U•

ue thi, mot,uo Ilth the spatula Istk oal hmad aad |U
ihe Int with the other h•ad U Qu I aot Bilbli. I

pul Ad .dd i tuh puwde,

fl- tric f •n 01 have numeone ela, 1- the nce -ar-

LUOI 1

E- / 811, 4 trt- 1-, e.4 4 laCD in lealth

gently through the Ilt lo prllt m-i UI WIVIB

ber! b/uth tu b./.:1) .u•et Let

uot1

.,111.

whites

4 carrots

..1 14

' v, t

then proceed eiactl> 8 fur chtekei,

DOLIBLE RICH CHICKEN SOL P

flaul. M.•A' t, ulle.1 .0.•mall -0 Wal,

Lont,nu/d hom P/9/ 1

tu UB#

..1,3

rasie And .11 belote ner ¥11,6 ,

tures for such staple items a obve

berv ices are on special dict, 1 can

.Al p- c. *u

th• m- u pu-ble Strain remat IM
01 chee,ectoth Serve or freeze B R•o bret unde, bluale, Put w

ventory and make an ingred-1 Lut

oil or grainy mustard

Ubk.,-86

1 j

Grocery sends home sushi

WITH ADDIT<UNA. $5 00 PURCHASE

.W I HADUA,ONAL $500 PURCHASE

74:THADDITIONA[ 0·· 00 PLIR(,•IASE

EXCLUDING SALE ITEMS

¢EXC. JOING SALE ITEMb,

(EXC. 1 DING ··A £ 'EVS,

1N

P

g

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

Sund*y 104

,

d

OUR 5 LB. SALE
n

--

USDA Choice Beef

ti<· 4

Boneless

ENGLISH CUT

CHUCK $11 -7
0 LB
ROAST

-

5 Ibe. of Mor•

'977.-0

I

ROAST
5 lbs. or More

97

N 00.4

91 21

-L

e.

--

Hickory

U.S.D.A Choice Beef 6

California

CARROTQ

From

ORANGE ROUGHY f :

Hamburger midi from

Fresh Ground

Sugar Cured GROUND ROUND TURKEY (No skin
$1.19 Le
.1 Il/*/Le.
RO
99¢

1,

4 N

LB.

Lesser Amount '1.39 Le

SHAVING

FAMILY PACK 5-7 LBS

Zoaland

FAMILY PAC 4-6 LBS

Fre,h

OCEAN PERCH

HOKI FILLETS

PLEASE·

5- .4 00

Shenandoh
: 51*.
or '2.39
Mor.
1| Le,-r
Amount
1.1.GROUND TURKEY

Grade A

FRYER BREAST

ILLETS

P $2 19 L.

$ 1.29 Le

.......LB

5 LN. or mof•

Amount '2.19 LI

Loisor Amount '1.49 Lb.

PRODUCE BUYS

CHEESE

$2.69 9L us:47° 77 '
Lator.8
CARROTS - Washington

1 Lb.

3 Le BAG

67¢

I

Grade 'A' Farm Fresh - ··From Our Bakery"
Canton Country

Made Fresh Daily!

PIZZA ROLLS CHICKEN

ITALIAN BREAD

470.8

5 LB BAG

pipp.*-;=.'/M-

2/$1
89*6 ge POLISH
BREAST

00

LIMITS PER CUSTOMER PLEASE " - : EXPIRES
I

Lb

.

1-6-90

EA

.h'A

.,0.$.4

Regular or Garlk

Split Top

BEEF / swis

MOASt

...

LOAF

tuc

ak
tel

dol

Imported

*1 IN Le 03,69 LB ,

LB

Pric- Inictive 1 2 90 thru 1 6 90

A1

4 PACK P

ONIONS

OLD FASHIONED OR FOOTBALL

{3,1.

U S No 1

TOMATOES

BOLOGNA

82.79 AHAM

b t $&13

COOKING

OUR LUCKY DELI BUYS

r Kraku•

.

DELICIOUS APPLES

POTATOES

./

,

RED

Pkg. ·

Lb.

EXPIRES 1 6-90

$2.87 Le

LIBIer Amount '3.1

NO

Lb./
Now

Marlas
2= 2esterol

New Zealand

I.'-

PORK ROAST

5 Ibe or Mori

-F

Fresh From Our Bakery

Center Cut

PORK CHOP

Smoked

Hoffman's

ROAST $4 19I $2,49 Lb

"Homemade"

BUTTERFLY

5 It,i. 0, Ho,e

111
SIRLOIN TIP I HARD SALAMI i 1 BACON
'

Lb.

Amount '2.17 Le

•2.97 LB
5 Ibe or Mor,

4.5

lesser

Grade A Boniliss Boneless

* ..0,1 Amman, -,j, LO

FILLETS

5 lbs or Moie

i--

A

I.'llill# of Ford Ri}

Lb

$1'97 LB

MEAT

Amount '1.87 Le.

Amoun. 01.77 J

FRYER BREAST

Bag

STEW

9.67 LB

Les,0,

Lee.l

Grade A Boneless

3

Grade A Boneless

Boneless

CHEESE y

Al 02.67 Le

.

ha,

IR:
1-8
AP,

rt'
,?A.,

..
V

---

.

..

r .

family-tested yinner dinner

.

0 - --- - ®i;ed,r & ZEctntrit
Betsy
Brethen

Winner Dinner

Dinner
hails
there

orm a

Shopplhg List |

Menu

4

•hite

ef, use

'

NEAT TO EAT" SLOPPY JOES
MOCK CEASAR SALAD

' Pound , 0<And beel

MICROWAVE PEACH COBBLER

Datof) 0, bacon MS

2 cans efescent,oils (8 0,0/

199OS

each)

Recipes

mooth

I

bark-1*vo,ed ciou-

on,or, and

tons

'

1 t>og jet,0* cake mu

neatly

-NEAT TO EAT"

1 head of fornalne »nuce

nter a
n are

seeds

sheet

h the
ri sur
ice is

nigiri
white

e The

o pre
and a
t.s are

€1 rice

ted up
rs and

och of

imily)
Preit

led on
Lssort-

equalas a

ive to

from
g and
red in

1 on,or}

SLOPPY JOES

1 don't know bow you are, but |

1 pound 9,0-4 -1

mace as much as a day ahead

1 Imal Iidon. chollod

anc •ep! reff,gerated until

1 cup *up ched- ch,-0,

pac ed in lhe over,

anchov,es (oet,onal) 4 peaches of 2 GIns o# shced
peaches ( 16 oz each )
sharp theddaf cheese

always make New Years resolutions
I keep anywhere from 111 houn to

././.d
¥• 101 cup k-chup

Drain

311 week.3 depending on my resolve

2 tabloopoon, polpired mui-

*ngred,ents *Me bee# and on,on

kelchup

Wd

*Hure 4 51,Il hot Sepalate

prepared muslard

2 loilpoone Wwc-lon-l

vesterd Folls into 8 rectangles

begin to fade into the mist as the reality of the pressures of everyday

deeh pep-

Spoon .

2 can, (0 ounc- opch) cri,I

center 01 each rectangle Bring

life takeover

cent rolle

When I make these resolutions. 1

really do mean to follow through.

Brown ground beet -th on,ori

but somehow my sincere Intentions

butler 0, ma,gar,ne

Sw un remaining

grease

Wofeestershire sauce
peppe'

p, e3% Searr, 40,es together ,

cited by the prospect of yet another

sugar

golden Caesar salad dress,ng ·

elges up driC fold tog0lher at

ki

But once again. I find myself ex-

crrinamon

01 Ihe mixture onlo

center Seal edges Place on un-

fresh. new year, although 1 some-

Th,5 recipe takes 10 10 15

times regret there is no quick and
fooLproof recipe for life

r-i,r,utes to prepaw and can be

greasea cooke sheet and bake
¢of 15 16 20 minutes at 350 deg,ees

Notes

Unpredictable at best. life can be
likened to this week's Winner Din-

MOCK CEASA R SALAD

ner. 'Neat to Eat" Sloppy Joe.
which are perfect eiramples of controlled chaos - neat and tidy on the
outside and all mixed up on the in-

Barbm Crouse's Neat-to-Eat S loppy Joes are a hit with her

side. And yet, as with life's delights,

familb
Hopefully, the courses life serves

Barbara Crouse of Farmington

lion andraffic, they love Farming-

you in this new year will be fulfilling

Hills is this week's Winner Dinner

ton Hilland consider this area to be

and bring much happiness to you and

Winner Her 22-year-old son and hus-

home.

your family Wishing you all the

band love this dinner and it is al-

Thankyou, Barbara, for sharing

best. I hope this week's Winner Din-

ready slated to be served to friends

your fanly's favorite dinner with us

ner will start you off in the right di-

on Super Bowl Sunday

and col:ratulations on being our

reel ion for 1990

utes to put together A mock Ceasar

this tasty dinner.
Barbara, a woman of many tal-

ents, has worked as a secretary, real
estate agent, sewing teacher and

Dinner, P.O. Box 3503, Birmingham
48012. All submissions become the

each an every one of us has our

and save them in a three-ring binder.

started her own "have skills, will

very 09 unusual menu for life,

travel" business, and now works as

filled wh many diffetent courses.

1Jse a paper punch to make holes in
the clipping or paste the clipping on

an independent temporary person.

Some corses are simple, others are

a blank sheet of three-ring notebook

more cotplicated, some are delightful and,thers. quite frankly. can
give onendigestion

paper Another option is to simply

,

XCH COBBLER

Arragge peaches ·n an 8-inch
microwave-Eale

pan

(or two 16 ounce cans of

square

peaches, drained and sliced).

Sprinkle *44 cinnamon and sug-

' • cup butter or margarine

ar Cook 3 minutes orT high. In

2 cups yellow cake mix or 1

glass bowl, melt butter Add

small box of Jiffy yellow cake

cake mix and blend well Crum-

ble over peaches Microwave on

rn,x

high for 10 minutes Cool slightly

1 teaspoon cinnamon

Each week's recipes are printed

job experiences to use, she recently

area for 21 years. Citing the friendli-

otrle, Ingredients and ross well

property of the publisher.
the same size, so that you may clip

Crouse have lived in the Detroit-

made by Kraft)

4 peaches. peeled and sliced

be considered for publication in this

Just : we have dinner menus,

Originally from New Jersey, the

Tear ,nto small pieces Mix all

f

column or elsewhere, to: Winner

sales person. Putting these varied

Rinse and pat dry the lettuce

(Crouse prefers a dressing

MICROWAVE PE,

Winner on it Submit your recipes, to

ty to thak all of you who have supported id contributed to this column. I ipe it has been helpful and I
am loolug forward to hearing from
more ofou in the new year

cooked in the microwave round out

anchovies Coptional)

Golden Ceasar salad dressing

apron with the words Winner Dinner

I wou. like to take this opportuni-

salad and peach cobbler that can be

croutons

bits or

Each week's winner receives an

first Winer Dinner Winner of the nineties

no-fuss sloppy Joes take only min-

> jar (3 oz.) crumbled bacon

crumbled

ness of ie people and less conges-

Eaten with a fork. these no-mess,

h cup on,on and garlic flavored

5 slices crisply cooked bacon,

these tasty sandwiches will keep you
coming back for more

.

1 head romaine lettuce

and serve It ts esped,ally good

3 tablespoons sugar

with vanilla tee cream 11 you preThis

recipe

uses

fresh

However. if using

peaches

fer to bake this in an oven. as-

semble and bake for 30 minutes

at 350 degrees

canned peaches. om,t sugar

file the clipping in a folder with
pockets that will hold them.

e

Nutritionist cautions against catalog food Veggie duo
"If it wasn't for catalogs, I would
never have anything new, because I

just beause a meat has been

don't have time to shop"

to a connercial smoke source. this

Does that sound like you? In-home
shopping is big business. Besides

doesn't Tessarily mean the meat

purchasing clothing and home furn-

pack dca extend shelf life some-

ishings, Americans order food

what an delays some taste change

through the mail to the tune of about

problerr, most vacuum-packed

one billion dollars a year.

foods sti need a cold source.

WHA: IS AN adequate cold

turkeys, gorgeous planked salmon or

source ome companies use a box

perfect cheesecakes seen in catalogues tempt customers. They're
great for putUng together easy holiday meals and as gifts for those hard

consistix of a plastic foam cooler

Lois Thileleke

to buy for.

source.

• Cheek to see that the package
will be labeled as perishable on the

overnigl delivery in cold weather
guarantes it will arrive still firm

the

mains. How can you be sure these

When,ou order a gift, find out

foods will stay safe and arrive look-

some arwers to ensure that it ar-

ing wonderful during shipment?

rives in safe eating condition
• Ch¢k on the cold source. Ask

It's important to understand that

label.

-

• Set a workable delivery date.

and coldo the touob

Still, the food safety question re-

what kils of cold source will be

11/1/ 1

i.

I.. 1,1 ..'111

"il"im/1//1
somm"E asn

-

...

r./.'Ar

cheese, for example

new vegetable duo*.

• Cheesecake is perishable be

to have someone at home to receive

the goods.
• It's safer to send food directly

AND TOMAmES

arrive fully frozen.

2 c.. c.annower nowere•

to the home rather than the office, as

• First·€ tass live lobster should

people forget to take the gift home

come packed in »eaweed in an in.0-

2 gree• Id,1,1, illeed

and leave it unrefrigerated.

lated box. I.obsters should still be

2 table'le- Wa"r
1 mlk= Illilat# leded mid

lively before cooking. Check that the
If you receive a gift of perid•ble
foods. what should you check for

tail is tightly coiled. Do not eat lot}-

C.O.ed .

ster with a limp tail. This may indicate the presence of diseue or that

crumbled

Make sure you are dealing with a

hard in the middle. If never frozeo it

reputable company and uk questions about delivery policies. These

gift. It's surprising how much food
can spoi] because it's stuck in the

'MICROWAVE CAULIFLOWER

cause of its ingredients and should

or fish should arrive frozen or still

long th€Package will be in transit

foods lieled "keep refrigerated"

AP - Because two are often ta•
tier than one, be 00 the lookout for

someone can be home to receive the

post office. Mention that this

firm an,cold. Canned or processed

of its nature - blue mold in blue

safety?

surprise should go straight into the
refrigerator. Then call the mail-order house back and set up a date. It's
the shippers responsibility to deliver
on time. the customers responsibility

enough 5 that food arrives frozen or

mold on cheese except what is part

Once you know how long the mailing
takes, call your friends to find a date

used wn perishable food and how
The co' source must last long

• Cheese. There should be no

, Cooperative Extension Service

outside wrapping. Perishables have
a much better chance of surviving if
those receiving the food item can see

packed ith dry ice. Other -reliable
compans freeze food solid so that

meals

cold

should also be shipped with a cold

roasts, succulent baked hams and

DOINGm]33
CAN M YOU
1881 MIER

(summer sausage, Lebanon balogna,
Thurbinger) do. If the label says "refrigerate,'the sausage should arrive

0

has bee cooked While a vacuum

It's not surprising that crown rib

spices up

Ii,Ii I„ don't need refrigeration. Other types

smoked,vhieh often is just exposure

• Ffesh or cooked meat. poultry

should be cold to the touch.

• Ham. with the exception of drycured country hams, baked hams
and most canned hams need ref rig-

1 *lice bleal. cooked, irld,led =1
4 tea,/901 *led laig cri:died

the lobster is near death.

4 te.1//CO' 1 .it

In a 1-quart microwave--14 q).

companies, want to have satisfied

serole combine ca•Uflower, onio-

customers so are Willing to answer

and water Cook. covered, oe 101

your concerns If you have taken the

percent power (high) for S &07 min-

time to order a gift you certainly

eration and should arrive cold.

• Sausage, Borne hard, dry uu-

sages, pepperoni, and hard ulami

utes or unUl cautiflower is crisp-4-

want it to arrive in beautiful and

der Drain vell.

safe condition

..-

1

,

.D

t 1-Ii 11 .1 b .

MON.-SAT. 9-8

1 4 1.11 1 5 1

SUNDAY 9-6

I'J

421-0710

10 WEST WARREN
Comer of Warrin & Morroman. next to Jo-Ann Fab,Ic

ALL PRICES

EFFECTIVE

TUES., JAN. 2nd
THRU

Michigan All Purpose

Inioorted
SDA Western Grain Fed Beef

03.99*

TIAK ...
SDA Western Grain Fed Beef

IRLOIN STIAKS ......

to help others, you can get
a lot of satisfaction by volun

tet'ring your time and skills
to people who need help
doing their taxes.

80,000 people already
have.Jointhem.

To find out about the free

FILLETS

*2.99.

EAN BONELESS
ORK STIW ............
'ade A Fresh
€

ASTY TENDER

DORK CUTLITS ........

*2.39*

Crisp'n Crunchy Californk

$4.Ag

SWEET

LIIIII A-I-'1.00 0
F•••H

3 lbs or More

DROUND TURKEY

6J¢

SAl

CARROTS ........
NAVEL
4.
ORADIONS .......
Baked Fr- from Bob'* I,-Store Ovin

PORK SAUSAGE

FRESH BUTTERED

LINKS ................... , 1.49 Ib

m •Ee

f-rt

Upen OLD F,ASHIONED

i YELLOW AMERICAN

HARD SALAMI

CHI..... 02129 m
e,.1
109.01"ihill ..........

.00 i

LN ITSLMI

Ck·-c--6. i·,.sir·.r- 4

t.

Shrimp or Combination . .

'.f--SriA.

./.

I

'

·
..

6
.

.

-

:. 2

I.....0/*1.00 ..

BUmite-401*• All Sal••le-A¥®19$4VH#403/ -

1-800-424-1040 now.

4 .*

IRIAD ST*lis ••

Low in Calories \ 1 71 _

Ib

01.00 - :4

Grade A Fres.,

Lipari

GROUND FRESH MANY TIMES DAILY
Low in Cholesterol

70.

Sweet ' n Siedless Callfor,

01 '99 Ib

IRS training program, call
A .- 9.-001

ORANGE ROU@HY

rade A Fresh p

If wu have a basic aptitude for math and the desire

WASHED
5.1
POTATOES ......I...........

New Zealand

ORTERHOUSE OR T-BONE

And you'll make someone's
taxes less taxing later.

1.

4. t
YOUR LOCAL I:RESH MEAT - SEAFOOD - DEU - FRUIT & VEGETABLE STORE ..

SUN., JAN. 7th

Qlunteer now.

Com= d

Wurena ll-m- 1 ,

.
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Reci pes warm Chef's heart

D Hown.

- 0".1.4 -0.. ...0- 0-..60 - . I.- lull//*

....rOTAOlour

A O",1 I. il' -1 AIM .1,

JANUARY .li Zing I

./4. Im./•a- till --
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01/

I

..•t

NOIL JANUARY 410

1

Ad,te..,1-Ls-1. I.*

YOUR FAMILY FOOD STORE '

I

OUR EVERYDAY PMICES AN OTHER STOIW SPEC#ALS

-1.

1149• ili» Road al mommon

.Wilma pot alm.In li

LIVONIA •427-1444

perat... a-t m d... coud don't rale ti, lid lor 4 b.w,

• o•cri<7510 1

01010=900

W• Ree•- th, MI,ht 10 1.1-H QU-WHI-

Serve, 0-10
.
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"The LaRos€ Family

Long drives allow taste tests

WELCOMES ALL FARMER

in small eateries of country

JACK, AUP AND GREAT .

.

1# th Ume yog r- INX I IUI
oulier be In Florida. or -100 the

SCOTT CUSTOMERS TO

1 w.-6-7 witch

Way. I don:t have anything against
11,14 In fact, I enjoy it. and fly ot-

////-. Allul IC'

t- Ho-ver, 11 I have the time to

COMPARE OUR EVERYDAY

do I# I *<loy driving toand fom my
a=* -CRU= got
Bet "time" b a key word here.

Gunde
r

- amd brother do, 8.75 all the way,

Itopping only to lo tothebathroom
-d ardvil 1- tium 24 kn after
1-14 h=e A- Uredout and teme

I'd like to share the,e with you ex-

with brown sugar, and dot with

actly u they were given to me.

whole cloves. Bake about 43 minutel

froma trip that waino fmnatall

at 850. degrees, basting regularly

Wben I drive to Florida, the actual

CORN MEAL MUM,

trip li bli the f=of the vacation
And I doe't hurry My friend Inez

0¢4er Glagr

and I once took two days toget from

pot, and heat it until it boils. Then

Marco bland to the Florida-Georgia
border, and we did not get back to
Mickigan for another live days
We had to come home because, by

add a tablespoon of salt

Take a handful of yellow corn-

• Jelly glaze: Mix one cup of jelly

meal inyour left hand, and pudding

with one cup ham gravy (baste the

stick (or wooden spoon) in your right.

ham with this).

that time, the car wu 30 full of

Drop the meal slowly into the water,

plants, shells, feather beds. pillows,
and other wonderful things we had

and stir constantly. Continue to add
cornmeal until the mixture ts as

one teaspoon dry mustard and

picked up at lactory qull- and flea

thick as you can stir easily.

enough apple cider to make a thin

markets along the way, we could no

Cook about 20 minutes. It will bub-

longer close the car doon without

ble and puff up. Stir it a lot. Pour it

great difficulty.

For Baked Ham

aloog the way, visiting old cemetert
iel, eating in homey little restautalking with strangers beats any

PAIER TOWELS

ROAST

$ 1 89 2

I Boil together: 4 cup corn

pans, if you plan to slice it later).

s,up (light or dark), 4 cup brown
sugar, and 1 cup orange juice. (Use

This may be eaten cold or hot

r

with milk or with butter and Jyrup to baste the ham.)
and sugar, or with meat and gravy

rants. and passing the time of day -

ROUND BONE

paste to cover the ham

TAKING BACKROADS and alter-

nate routes, stopping in small towns

USDA CHOICE BOUNTY

• MiI one cup brown sugar with

into a deep pan or dil, (bread loaf
.

t

TO DO THE SAME. "

with apple cider

Put two quart, 01 water in a clean

Fried Ham and "Red Gravy"

like potatoes or rice.

f

LB.

The next morning, quickly slice Slice the cooked ham, and fry in a 1

JUMBO ROLL

form of relaxation I can think of. the left-over mush, and fry. the slices skillet Cook on both sides. Add 4

1- ':315, ,-ftoliH&L
clock, you arrive at your destination

:i 'Loalusnetsfi Ldpsjili S cup of black coffee. Serve while hot. v1. rl

ey - along with.sausage, ham, or STEWED CHICKEN

yoethied=wx; bt bacon
Sure, there are some dangen in

WITH DUMPLINGS

TURKEY BURGERS

1 5-6 polnd chickem (whole or cut ip)

1 po-d gro-d beef (orgreand veal-

I ended up spending,;he night in the
mOUnfih. of Kentucky before findinga safe place to turn around.
On those &casions, I-75, with its

1 *0-1 bilk pork uqe (iweet or

1 or 2 carrots, (iliced le,gthwise)

./Undlip/ tota,te

2 cilic,Ine cracker crimbi

Plact all of this ina stew pot. Cover with water, and boil slowly until

Ialt-,epper totalte I

chicken is tender. Remove chicken

mighty good to me. But the excite-

Mix all ingredients together. (If

ment the beauty, the people you

mixture is too dry, add a Uttle milk.)
Shape into patties, and fry as you

meet, and the peacefulness of travelsee from the main highway - as
well as the serendipities you come
across there - far outweigh the

APPLES

Drop dumpling batter into'boiling

1 i

about 10-15 minutes. The pot must
have a tight fitting cover, or dum-

good grilled, and served on hamburger bum.

plings will be heavy.
Serve hot with butter, and more

Georgia, Tennessee, and Kentucky
ones you„find in Michigan. More than
once, I have sent my compliments to

This is nothing like the boneless
variety we have ali become used to.

3 Le. BAG

overnight before cooking, to remove

soaked 2 cap, floir .

1 ult Il I I illl-iI4*<Ilillill m I Il I IliAI;fill#Billi.I Illl

excess salt. Then wash the ham thor-

l LaRose
Coupon
the
cook, and be or sheCover
haswith
come
out oughly, and place it in a large kettle. 4 le.pooom
baking
powder ,
water, and cook until tenfrom the kitchen and pulled up a

chair to talk a spell. I have collected
wme really good "down home" recipes this way.

PKG.

1&-11 i ./4 . I

7.- 1 L).*5 --

Dumpling Batter

A country ham should be

250 CT.

1 1-.2-LT

salt and.pepper.

offer menus very different from the

,

water by spoonfuls. Cover, and cook

COUNTRY HAM

SMALL TOWN restaurants in

FACIAL TISSUES I

to platter.

would hamburgers. Tbese arereally

risks

I L.Rose Coupon

4 te.Pooe pepper

1 egs, *ell beatem

Remove trim ketUe Cut off the shorte-g POTATO CHIPS

der (20-30 minutes per pound).

SPARTAN REG. OR DIPPIN'

3 tablespooes melted bltter, or other

outside skin, and score ham. Sprinkle milk (about h caph-

FRESH U.S. NO. 1
.1.ula

16 02.Wr

®brierber
& Eccentric
0 --- -8 119 i
CLA,561191:0 - 591-0900
Wayne County
, 644-1070 Oakland County

AN POATOES

$129

A00.
OTY.

ADVE ATIOING r

1.

PUFFS ,

MICHIGAN

ace,Ple d.yleaves

chain motels at every exit seemed

ing through small towns you can't

EMPIRE

up)

Ill*Ill* Amet--1 *Ov, 20

FAMILY SIZE '

FRESH TASTY

1 large or 2 small 0-=* (dopped

straying from the beaten path. One@

\ul

4<.- Z

LOW PRICES. WR COMPARE
AND WE WELCOME YOU

Ne- do I wantto driN there u my

.1.39 - .

852-3222 Rochester/Avort

11.47

LIMIT 2 PER FAMILY WITH COUPON

LIMIT 1 PEA FAMILY WITH COUPON.
EFFECTIVE JAN 2 THRU JAN 8, 1990

EFFECTIV.EJAA 2 THRU JAN 8.1990

...................Dit-*111--a....1

LaRose Coupon 1 0 -h-I
l LaRoie-taill,1
Y -7' ,

Have holiday treats ruined

. [212.ENA
Skil?*_ _ your VIJ 7
..

.

ECKRICH ,

1 ) ' DISH DETERGENT

BOLOGNA

t\

,

PALMOLIVE LIQUID

. ORIG. OR LEMON/LIME

8 02. PKG.

22 FL. OZ.

ADD. f L j
.

0

-pillillicilit-1 .-- -- Ix'll

j

uppell Ee 7

N:

1

0".

- LIMIT 2 PER FAMILY WITH COUPON.
EFFECTIVE JAN 2 THRU JAN. 8.1990

C

4

LaRose Coupon]

BORDEN 1 . REG., THIN OR VERMICELLI :
mil

ICE CREAM SANDWICHES •

991

/ 67 /4
I"- - te.esCRU•

MUELLER'S
SPAGHETTI

I /001/ ADD. a
1 /*fy

OTY.

0

99*

MIT 2 PEA FAMILY WITH COUPON.

12 PACK 1

N *

11.19

PECTIVE JAN 2 THRU JAN. 8, 1990

L.Rose Coupon i
9

-

ADD

QTY.

SANDWICHES *1'17 JZ ' , fA , 16 OZ

- LIMIT 2 PER FAMILY WITH COUPON -

1 * 4- MIT 2 PER FAMILY WITH COUPON WT.

EFFECTIVE JAN. 2 THRU JAN 8. 1990

......1....iME.......IN---11--=....

i LaRose.Coupon .

P

1 5=1

Get back to

1

U.8. NO. 1 FRESH /

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

NAVEL ORANGES

laROSe Coupon i
CITRUS HILL SELECT

ORANGE JUICE
64 FL. OZ

Good
Cookin'
with
Talte
right
here
*
159
ever,IMondayageruer
j THE
& Eccentric

) 15 EACH i Nt.- .-

PER FAMILY WITH COUPON.
in the NEWSPAPERS EFFICTNE JAN LIMIT
2 12
THRU
.41//0

WIT 2 PER FAMILY WITH COUPON.
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= | | Parents can help children reduce fat, cholesterol
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Stat,
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Plf..1 - - - MU la-
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BEANmOUr

ch'.0.lib. m-1,10.- - Wil"il-

4 1 8. 00Od Ii,hiatit®* |01 bil,ki

10 *.turated fat 1--lat mCU-

mat. who take tam, 10, a men

0/0 1/1//El ®- /1 l./ t-•'

01•'uous. Tr, ..U. ....1
2 aulEL_alt lull mt. 1•.al.

ali. lude pret/4 lut •at€* the

meal Cook-, un

0

, '

.t lu.

r.commeed u.ldre, IM .i ·nun

tia• 10 'I M 01 their ' Dily cab
na fro.n lat •Mt n m

the fuel

chi|dree need to . euing m the

4 rk H.1.-vet'. Ikan and fat Bile

.hould prov•de about 0-40rth ol

1 li.1...- •11•• d

natoes make colorful inack> Su. k

4. bou ham I or frankfurtea »er

th recommeaded daily amo-1 01

key breast Roil uptmrkey -d pIEI

tresh veletable, ta k, M..lt. t.:101 t
i, ving to make thtn... 14, L .

best choice 1, chekee or turkey hot

protein, calon-. vitam- aad man

on rack la baking pam Top /'I n'

4

erik &ok-y uys

cheese and toi-fat yogorl dips

The American Health Foundation

terol at breakfast by wrvtal low-fat
milk and whole grain breads and
cereals with fruit

Sandwiches made with water

packed tuna and part-,kim moz

Chef Edward Janol. Chef de Cup

ebread pasta, potatoeo, c•re•10,

or orange Juice, Which at* add• 11.
vor Or try dned fruits, such a filp
apricots and dates
Whole-gram breads and .6#kit .
make heatil. snac» and .. . goutl

...m> rke. pcas and corn. •h,ch

thii vanilla cliffoo la)en waked
with Graid Mariner

Trifle Janos combined the sweet-

Disiolve §,gar In egg •hik •81••

ness of Persimmons with layers of
vanilla chifton, then topped it off

over water bath, whip until cool.
Fold .in Persimmon puree Add
cream,.whip to medium peaks. Lay-

with a brown sugar glaze

er in 4 ounces ramikins with chiffon

layers. (3 layers each, ending with

*d; Roast m preheat*d »0 -for 45 minut- Mal- 4 -rvinp
FRUITY ICE

• Kid, who regularly eat a well

baW,ted breakfast can perform

STUFFED TURKEY BREAST

0'.' 8-ke cam Slie later e.els-

2 C•09 aplitslac IWOOIId

A. easy W.) to reduce fat intake
tu .er., .,eattes; dis44 Try pas-

ter a. busy day -

10 0-cel 'Ucel =01*rl-

2 C,/ er-hed Ice 4
MiI all ingred,ents in a bl--r add- ·
ing ice slowly Makes 4 ;ervings

,•Inerab

ta • ith ...annara :auce, rice and

• Kids who eal breakfast are en-

beans. vegetables with low-lat

ergetic and can concentrate on

.hee,e. nd vegetable ste-

school-related tasks. skippers often

Make your own low-fat desserts

a holiday dessert called Penimmons

maming vigetable Int*tlm, t r.
maining yolut di-,anl .adi-me

more efficiently. concentrate 00 the
day's schedule and are less tired at

ilt also packed with vitamim and

Serve sherbets, ice milk or frozen-

sine of Chez Raphael in Novi created

wrvujp

pw, Cookmey Iays She compare•

carboh, drate luods The butiour€w

2 oence' s.gal

skippers inthele •lii

energy maintenance and body re

rte. child:en eat :hould come from

brown by squeezing -4. 1.1. un lut:e

Cbef creates hioliday trifle

breakfast /aten -aad breakiant

tender Add remal,*4 14/ed,eot•
Sur Continue Colling until all
ingr,dlents are tmdm Make, 8

•ay• SO pe, LEnt or more 01 the calo-

prevent Blted fruit fro,i tul .ti..,1

moture into u.l#Wh o| 0.'i

Rs- beam and moh la••ter •nul

76- autne- are e-nual fol

The American Health Foundation

Offer a variety of li u.7

says you can reduce fat Ind choles

Place 1 ubillpoal •I Iqltalll

0-lill,Cl C.lu'lld il-'1-

at ledul one fourth of dail> 1 re

qmmu .

are,oi:*mi- witit ./tu'ki

food O.folm/t. aLm--r
veletaW-. cer,81* 8,4 graim

i.r 1 01 aiu celery sticks with low-f.

6 oucel (approx 2 1-de) Per,im-

Prol cloic= 1,11/ I b-

1...ul-, buwL -iyel-1.••-le

Pa-1-1• )•C• 1-*-4

Roast chhcken tultey bid and

morning Breaktalt ihu,ild 44 up to

PERSIMMONS TRIFLE

K- do 14 bi.ki- c- 0

1•IL

Cautiflower, broccoll, tul nips
Inushroomm, ireen plppen aod lu

.1 10

A breaki•: ' of , erea' frun .,116

and whole gram , .

C,M.4 8 ./0.... d

Cook youi ova ildlich =t

per.01 |ron, *atural•.•1 f.li
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1 belch icalli-

1 cup low-fat plain yolurt

.

tend to be irritable, restle- and list183

fruit bars instead of ice cream. Muf-

I Kids who eat breakfast have a

fins, cookies or cakes turn into

better late-morning problem-10]ving

healthici debhcrts when baked with

ability and have more energy at

whole-wheat flour or a mixture of

midday

half whole-wheat and half white

• Kids whO eat breakfast are bet-

flour Use 2 eig whites in place of 1

ter nourished, and have more nutri-

whole egg
The importance of eating break-

tionally balanced diets They have
higher intake of calcium derived

lit '

persimmon mousse. Top with thin

mo-, reed

layer of brown sugar and glaic un

4 oaces heavy cream

der broiler. Refrigerati .ind het ke

1 ouce es: white

Serves 4

r Arthritis Todav
Jo*,·ph J W,··iss M D Rlwurn 11·01099
1,1829 E.ir,T,it,ilton Road

.-&89 1 1 Sto rewide Sale

UGLY KITCHEN CABINETS?
DON7

f •• 1
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REPLACE„.

SHOULDER IMPINGEMENT

6/t///1€19

in rrodical terin,nology impingement means a.*tructure .

body. the more familiar expression is a -pinched nerve " Ilyl' ' .

_4 In MODERN a EUROPEAN STYLES

1 FORMICA

Oak Cherry C.. 1
and Birch C ,

wi='3'k/'wki.,. Solid€6rors

i - -

Uaually the reference fs to impingement of the sciatic nerve. of in cases of . Sale Prices do not apply to

carpal tunnel syndrome. to encrouchment of the median nerve.
In rheumatology there is a shoulder-impingement syndrome ' 11 refers to

SOLID WOODS -

IlilYlli.ilfi and Woodgraln

20 to 40% Off -

is compressed u 11 takes its natural course through the
return ctedits! All sales final.

omridagite,tohrtbidep=:dmuosri.4; IN' C:%*g* _ Cash & Checks.
Charges plus 596- _ . -NOW THRU JAN. 7th
numerus If thickened bone is at this Dite. then the narrow channel for the

..

I"1' SERVING WAYNE, OAKLAND 8 MACOMB

tendon ts compromised. The tendon cannot move freely. and fnay tear *nen

me

• FACTORY SHOWROOM
• FREE ESTIMATES

musae

con,

455-4455

If you have shoulder impingement syndrome. you feel pain 4,1 your Shoulder
o.en at rest, and encounter marked difficulty in raising your arm. This problem
can anse from other causes, such al tendinitis or· adhes,ve capulitis By
.ioting how you rotate the extromity and finding certain changes from normal
on shoulder x-rays, your doctor often can determine if you have impingement

guality · Selection • Service

M-Sat 11-7 p.m;
(Oct-Mar) 11-3
CAUFC) 3.icisb
904 Sun
Starkweather
- TracCN#
In Old Village - Plymouth

syndrome o one of these other conditions

Making a correct diagnosis is ,mportant as therapy for impingement
syndrome ts aistinct and appropriate only for It.

1.V,,

-*ifil*

11 1 €
1

4 htsj
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eCe raise with | Tert-ce Lasuals

' SIT AND SLEEP SALE
Fl-EXSTEEL
Fine Upholstered Furniture
Quality that lasts a Ilfeflme

ntness

Extra savings . on Ilf,It Ji

Flexsteel recliners and ; 1 m

» sleep solas during our 1 I 111

factay

special Sit and Sll,ep q I0
Sale. Now you can Ir A

\.b.7

save 25-50% on
the finest selection of
the season.
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Gun regulation bills

AT A SPECTUAR SAVINGS!

Tighter controls attract broad support
neme,t,-re00 bil"U,
sp-ored by a FI-oval,4 Lawmak

er •ad 00do•led by a committee
chair who bdoop to the Na••-1
mne -•00

They i-Id ban fully automatte
weapo. M Ed#an

rm a pa owner and ardent sup-

porter of Second Amendment

Le•&• Dodak d Bir€ Ble and Pat

m.* for ./ch ./01. I. I.tomit,c

Reptled Wallas Bullard 'nors

Ga,Uard, d [»w,wmand 10"/4 K-

weap- 8.coatial-ly••*80

what he uys about all crinuul let

teva eIp®CU blpart••a .Pport
One Ko-va bill ia a revill= 01

one 4-= the tngler)

1,1.18011 "

Ho- Bill 4424 4.. chant ™

al• lo buy and poll- automauc

sp-or, Rep Viar- Porreca, D

weapon.

Porreca 9 name u oe .veral lt,kt
Other bills in Lansing would treat

It'§ easter to defend (gun owner

t

Stockton. Calif, incident'" uid Kosteva

THE BILLS will go to the House

Tourism, Fisheries and ¥ildlife

Commlttee, chaired by Jerry C

Bartnlk. D-Temperance, the NRA
member who endorsed it

..

"A few years ago. you would never
see my name asiociated with this
kind of bill," said Bartnik. He

changed)13 mind because of "the fatal link between thele kinds of weapons and the spread of drug» throughout our state."

The Kosteva bills have been en-

dor,ed by House Democrauc leaders

-The shertils agucutson dida't

moperable handium the *ame u
working Ium for purpo- of leo

want to do IC' said Perry Bullard.

Hou-Judiciary Committe'
l'ber, w. a Court of Appeals
case where someone wu let off be-

THE NEW package of billi by
Kosteva would

check and mental health background

declaration *Lpersons purchaling
firearms (It appears similar to SB
325, sponsored bi Sen Nick Smith.
R-Hillsdate )-

back'to committee "

It's not a bad idea." agreed Kteva, '*lf iti not overly costly to im-

Bullard

plement "

School in Lansing

• Ban shotguns capable of accepting ammunition drums or magazine clips of more than five rounds.
'*They call them *street sweepen '
They fire 20 rounds in a few seconds.

BuUard uid his intent is not to re-

quire licensing of inoperable pistols

I 11210 . lot0 D-11 L€r©

who co-sponsored it and handled it th
the Judiciary committee. -We
cauldn't get a flow vote They sent it

cause the gun wasn't wor king," latd
That case reversed nearly 20
years of cue precedent that an inoperable handgun which can easily be
made operable requires the ume
pistol permit, according to Prof David G Cotter of the Cooley Law

• Require i criminal history

. Clages

land, u spon,orlial a bill to treat

tencia, His HB £03 ts locked iothe

inopetable p'Wl• u U they were
toi buyen

ohip) wheo we've removed access to
weapons with no sporting purpo,e
whatever Why wait unul another

but flnd problems with -Ung up

REP WILLIS Bullard Jr , R-High-

guh control nied,is,Lies

operable and require training Of PAS-

LEGISLATORS URE the nound

01 the putol tratnu NU (HB 4113).

..

ation alter a bumaw of opposition

Kodeva, (Canton

And Table Limpo

Qn-Nu, Allal

I Repial a lai allowing mdivid.

Trenton,withdrew it from 01•*r

ritg" Mid the spomor, Rep Jama

r--

I All Animili Flo,

,{ 4 •M 1'.:'. 4
-t *,tr. , , I. '

Willis Bullard added that lawmak' 12"ir ]

ers -on a lot of Issues are not con-

• 3 full. ·}ir '5'Ot •· 1" i,-1

cerned *bout the bill itself but where
it might lead " He uid it would have

19,2 ..f ': 6 .... . '' >je

t

to be -meaningful training" by a

y ger Ir" U 4 ;

responsible group "

1,.1. fer.'...' ' .

-There's still argument over the
effectiveness of driver training,"

Available In closs•c
'

Bullard said.

DIC}Ck

Of

new

users as il they were operable pistols

They serve absolutely no sporting

House Judiciary Chairman Perry

purpose They are a kill-and-maim

Bullard (no kin of Willist D-Ann Arbor, scoffed that HB 5003 "a Repub-

type weapon," Kosteva said.
• Prohibit "conversion kits" used
to convert a semiautomaUc to auto-

lican load of . . It loads prisons

without doing anything about the
cause - loaded, real guns."

matic firing (A semiautomatic gun
requires a separate trigger move-

TWO BILLS favored by gun owners and the Michigan United Conservation Clubs Mave made it through

one chamber of the Legislature.
In 1988. the Senate passed, 26-9, a
bill by Chris Dingell, D-Trenton, to
prohibit local units of government
from enacting ordinances more restrictive than state and federal fire-

L

arms laws. It died in the House Judi-

Status of other gun control bills
Here are other gun regulation
bills, their sponsors and their status in the Michigan Legislature

• Senate Bill 325 - require background check on purchaser of rifle
or semiautomatic assault rifle. (N

Smith; Senate Judiciary Committee.)
• HJR A and House Bill 4011 -

allow death penalty for firing gun at
motor vehicle and causing death;

white

but to allow a judge to sentence

voters would have to approve const,-

Tourism Commitwe.)
9 HB 5003 - treats inoperable

action.)

handguns as concealed weapons if

• HB 4163 - require traiging before one may, purchase a pistol.
(Lel*!lds Strongly opposed on House

Bullard, House Judidiary- Commit-

tutional amendmenk. (Porrea no

used in commission of a crime. (W.
tee.)

• HB 5212 - pen,dties for person

floor, sent back to committee; spon-

leaving loaded firearm in minor's
reach. (Stallworth; House Judiciary
Committee.)

sor asked it be withheld.)

• HB 4624 - prohibits sale of

"assault" weapons. (Porreca, House

ciary Committee.

The House gave 77-15 approval to
the MUCC-backed shooting range.

THE ORIGINAL TIZIO-

protection bill HB 5056 would proteet shooting ranges from lawsuits

$269

over noise in cases wliere the range
was in operation prior to residential

development - the situation in several suburban areas. The Senate Jud-

REG.- $390
'-I

- letary Committee reported it out to

I

.

the Senate floor
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Worry no longerl Now you can get Parade Magazine every SUn4ay in The
Ann Arbor News. Each Sunday, The An-A Arbor News brings you the best

0

and most complete sports coverage, an extensive weather package, arts r

0

0

and entertainment features, pld& more national and international news than '
you're used toi And now, to keep your Sundays complete, we offer Parade ,
-.
Magazine - news and information for your lifestyle available
exclusively In ... .

0

p

The Ann Arbor News.
.

Available at these locations In Wayne County
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Salem program takes new direction
Cronan allo plays back row
Were going to have a lot of young pqy-

right tand alonel. it can get you

Suffety likes being a coach tri the same

stall writer

building where he teaches As the lone coach

The team approach appltes not only to the

at Canton. he someurnes felt the weight of

plymouth Salem volleyball players but the

three programs was on his shoulders He
was reassured by the belief that Job was left
in the capable hands of former Salem player

coaches as well

The Rocks will have two bosses this

year

Brian Gilles and Allie Suffety will serve as
co-coaches

Gilles had been the varsity coach at Sa
lem (1974-77) and recently was the JV coach

under Betty Smith, who resigned to devote
more time to other commitments and pur
suits

en, and we hope thoee young player Iet bet

J

ter,' Suffety uld -Not to take away from

volleyball

thts year but it s a good time to Eet Into the
program

More volleyball, Pago 2C

ah Krieger (setter), Nicole Santillie (back

A lot of kids are going to get some expe-

row). Heather Sills (back row). Theresa

rience We'd like to be somewhere around

Jacque Merrifield. he said
'There are other thungs 1 enjoy m my
life," Suffety said "1 enjoy being home with

players being involved We're hoping down

Sunderman (bitter). Julie Thomas chitter,

our peak by the end of the year becau,/

the road we're going to be a power. not onlv

and Sue Tihany, (hitler)

we've got some learning to do "

my family "

in the league but the state That's where we

Gilles and Suffety will have a young team

-kilid,lith some experience, hope to see it
reach its potential later In the season

want to take this team

Gilles :aid the coaches are looking lor big

In the tournament at Henry Ford Commu-

things from the 5-9 Bol in the future, and

nity College last month, the Rocks were

third m their five-team pool. but their purpose was to begin the process of getting the
needed experience, Gilles Mid

We're going to leave It open We want

Emmett M a versatile player who can play

them to know tf they're doing a lot better in

any position. Fillion and Sills are others who

That's also the reason Suffely, who

The Rocks have just three seniors 5-foot-

two weeks they're going to go up and play

might get varsity playing time. and Sunder-

coached the Canton varsity for three years,
ts at Salem. With two people sharing the responsibility of running a program, he has

8 Kolleen Lawrence. 5-64 Aimee Rutan and

with the varsity
The jumors are 5-9 Lisa Grosso (hitter). 5
7 Amy Krajewski (all-round). 5-7 Amy Syria

man and Thomas, like Emmett. played JV

5-9 Jenny Justice Lawrence and Rutan are

ball 1976-83, got out of coaching so he could

co-captains All are outside hitters.
In addition. there are only five juniors
The rest of the 36 players in the program
are sophornores and freshmen Under the

travel and see his daughters play college

co-coaching format. the varsity and JV

tennis. They've since graduated and Gilles

teams will practice together Some of the

of the team." said Gilles of the lack of experience among the setters "But we have

young players will have to help on the var.

some kids we think will be able to handle the

sity. and others know they have a chance to
move up since the varsity won't have a set

job. We don't know who will come forward

more time for his family

Gilles, who coached Salem varsity base-

was ready to coach again.
"IT'S NICE to have someone to bounce

things back and forth with," Gilles said "It s

roster

nice because you're not overwhelmed Oth

"IT'S NOT a rebuilding thingg Gilles said,

erwise, it can get you. If you want to do it

but we're looking at some of the young

(setter), 5-6 Kelly Szurek (back row) and 5-7
Andrea Welling (hitter)

"WE DONT want to lock anybody out" of

of time It probably cost us some gaines, but

a chance to play varsity, Gilles said. °and-

we wanted to see who could do what in cer-

we don't want anybody to get into.a comfort

tam silations

zone We're saying to the older kids 'Because it's open up and down. if ou keep

-«We'll be real young at an important part

your job fine, but if somebody is improving
they've got a shot.' We want to keep the
competitive edge in practice "

work on.

Caryn Tatterton. Cariby, Cronan and Platter
are outside hitters and Tatterton is a setter

Waited Lake Western

Carey, Michelle Cronan, Cyndi Platter and

The sophornores are Martha Bol (setter,
front row). Jenny Emmett (all-round), Gasey
Fillion (setter), Emily Giuliani (hitter), Sar-

Gilles eIpects defense to be a strecgth.

but 'attacking is an area Salem needs to
"At the tournament. we were really timid," be said. -We've got kids who can hit the
ball. but we want them to be aggressive."
Salem begins the dual-meet season
Wednesday. Jan 10. when it plays host to

The top freshmen prospects are Sheiby

out of them. but we think someone will."

We went there treating it as a practice,'
he said "Everybody played an eqdal amount

ball as freshmen

1.

Akron team's Webber unhappy

greeting lacks

C, 1 NEY

with play

holiday cheer

-i1

By Steve Kowal,ki
staff writer

By Ray Sotlock

Lorenzo Orr and Chris Webber are

staM writer

good friends, so Thursday at the Palace, Webber decided to take out his

The holidays haven't been so happy for the Redford Catholic Central bas-

frustration on something else.

ketball team.

A backboard.

The Shamrockilound themselves up against a much quicker Central-

Webber scored only 14 points and

Hower team Thursday, falling 71-51 at home.

grabbed an uncharactertitically low
seven rebounds in Detroit Country
Day'* 51-46 win over Detroit Persh-

CC drops its record to 1-4, while the visitors from Akron, Ohio, remain
undefeated at 5-0.

Central-Hower wasted little time in getting a lead, jumping out to a 10-2
margin in the game's opening minutes.

ing in the featured game of the firstever Big Michigan Shootout.

"We came out intimidated," CC coach Bernie Holowicki said. -We had

Those are depressing numbers for

nobody willing to take control and put the ball io the hole. When that happens

Webber - considered one of.the na-

you're not going to get positive results.'*

One of the Shamrocks primary concerns was Central-Hower guard Marquiee Smith. He scored eight of his team's first 10 points on a layup and a

tion's finest juntors - but he managed to leave a lasting impression on
the 7 303 fans at the end a two-hand-

pair of three-pointers.

ed, monstrous dunk at the buzzer.

I wanted to try to break the back-

"HE IS PROBABLY our most consistent three-point threat," Central-

board,'* said the 6-foot-10 Webber.

Hower coach Mike Meneer said. "He played real hard for us tonight."

"That dunk was out of frustration -

Smith finished the night with a game-high 23 points, four of which came
from three-point territory.
-With Central-Hower leading by eight, the Shamrocks reeled off 10 points
to cut the deficit to 12-10 at the end of the first quarter -

for missing all those shots, making
turnovers and not playing as well as
I could have."

"We started to play like we are capable of playing," Holowicki said. "Our

THE GAME was billed as a

press was beginning to work and the guys were making their shots."

matchup between Webber and Orr,

Central-Hower shut the door on the Shamrocks in the second quarter,
building a 13-point lead by taking advantage of costly CC turnovers. Central-

already signed a letter of intent to

Pershing's 6-8 senior center who has
attend Southern California. Before
the game. both playen embraced at

Hower would rally for a 38-25 halftime lead.

"Our downfall in the second quarter was a combination of their quickness
and our mistakes," Holowicki said. "We aren't going to get away with many
mistakes against a team like .this. They are going to get you with their

half-court, sharing a conversation.

No, they didn't kiss - but they
made a pact.

"We just said, 'Ikt's leave all the
THE SHAMROCKS would come wi thin seven late in the third quarter, but

publicity and newspapers out of this

e the door and walk away with the

and and just play ball' " med

once again Central-Hower would cli

Webber, who made Six-of-10 shots.

victory.
"I think when they got close, it wi is just a case of our team letting up,"
Meneer said. "There were times whe m we thought we had the game locked
and we di(in't. Speed really helped us. W e were a much quicker team and that

"He's the best post-up player I've
ever played against."
Said Orr: "That's one of tbe high-

was the key factor."
Junior guard Steve Whillow and sc

est compliments I can get. I -nk
homore center Bob Kummer led the

"I think Whitlow played a real steaidj, game tonight," Holowicki said. "He
is starting to adapt to the point gua rdI position. Last year, Ttrry (Boykin)
handled the point position, but since h e graduated we are looking to Whitlow
and he i; starting to do the job for us."

-

1, Brid Emon,
staff writer

A stay at the Palace was anything
but pleasurable Thur*lay for coach

Mike Fusco'• Redford Bishop Borge-basketball team
It wu more like a night in the tor-

ture chamber n unbeaten Saginaw
High held the Spartans hostage dur-

ing the final 16 minutes of play en
route to a convincing 81-32 triumph
in the Big Michigan Shoot,out.
"I just chastied my team for getUng caught up in the gllt: and glamour of the thing litead of being
mentally into the game," /id Fu:co,
whoie team suffered its fint 1- in

four gamel "Our mindi were in It

emotionally, which 11 good, but our
mind: werin't focuied on actually
playing the game "
Salinaw out,cored the Spartarm
47-14 in the -ond half to notch
thetr Mth coniecutive win.

thesame about him."

Orr, who mined practice Wednesday because of the flu, did not KAM
and finished with 10 points and only
JIM JAGOFELD/*laff photographer

Senior forward Robert Thompson c oritributed 16 points for Central-Hower
Jon Barbara of Catholic Central gets pres,ure
.and junior guard Jed Dunn added 15.
ame
with Central-Hower
was benefifrom
Akron
Central-Hower pla,vers Marquiei
Despite the loss, Holowickl said the g
cial to his team.
Smith (loft) and Cedric Richard s in the inter-

Palace

him for that and believe me, I feel

A

Shamrocks with 16 points.

state encounter Thursday at CC. The Ohio ball-

most spectacular nioment came

club went homi with a 71-51 victory.

with 6:30 left in the game when he

role above everyone else in the paint
and threw down a one-handed dunk

lights tc)0 brighlt fo·r Spartans
barrassing 96-45 loss at Saginal.<

augural Shootout, which featured
.

. ·r f-NY-,4

Detroit Pershing and Country Day
School of Birmingham.

Thomas. "I think we've been under

naw) played totether Their guards
them one-on-one and they worked in

50 percent only one game. Our
guards are starting to come around
because mentally they're more into

that scheme very well with Dome of

it Any time Marcus or Daniel had

the other thinp offensively. They
can get up the floor very well, but

the ball. we felt we could take it to

they're alio a very selective team

Sagina• atm got strong inside

with their shoU."

Saginaw clearly won the battle of
the backeourt

Senior Marcus Buckley paced all
torers with 21 points, while junior
Daniel Weit contributed 17 and Juli-

an Taylor added,10 off the bench
The Trojai connected on six shoti
from thr-point range.

19-18 first-quarter advantage.

Spartans in the,econd quarter

said Mike Fu,co. t'But they (Sagi-

the hoop."

play from 6-6 junior Jesse Dfain (14
points). The Trojans al,o started 6-7
junior Rashaan Wilitams.
'THEY UCKED OUR butts in the

reboadini dipirtment," said Fuico
Not that I'm not =per happy,bout
our block outs, but In our def-e

they had some huge bodles."

The Troja-, in fact, were clearly

I think -'re a good shooting

™ Spartamstarted out u if they

th• mit imprive team In the in-

team," .;d Saginaw coach Marshall

were r-ly to•veng, laot year': em-

off a rebound, living Pershing its
last lead, 39-35

DCD Eored the next 12 points to
take a 47-39 lead with 3:10 remain-

ing It wu unheralded junior Bard

Iyapo Montgomery who triggered
the rally. dcoring 10 of his 14 point,
during the run

Respert scoring eight points, took a out of the game."

But thing, quickly loured for the

"WE DIDNT PLAY well at all,"

play extremely well They bolated

straight up," Thomas uid "But

The Spartans, with top gun ShaWn -being in foul trouble kind of took him

five games on the day, including the

big matchup in the nightcap between

two rebounds before fouting out with
17 -conds left in th, game. Orr'I

They got carele= with the ball

and began forcing shots
By halftime Borgen was down
01* 34-28

Respert, the 6-3 lentor who came
in averaging 29 points per game,

picked up his third foul late in Be
fint half and Mt out half of the thlrd

quarter after being tagged with hin
fourth.

Respert finished with 12 points.

MONTOOMERY AND Per,hints

Senior forward Randy White. wu
the only other Spartan in double fig-

other Inlor forward - Seam

urel with 13.

If they Invite us back next year,

we'll play," Futo mald "It wal a
good experience to play 4 • game
like thli It ia, Iomething about our

program, even though we didn't live

uP to it tonight."
In the feature attractlon of the

night Country Day held off Persh4 101-40, in a Tagged Bmi
™ much-heralded Chri, Webber,

BUT THAT WASNT the only Country Day'* 0-10 conter, nnished

problem The Spart- could not with 14 polots u dId t,ammit• Iya-

hindle Salinaw'• ball-hawking po Miticalry.

backeourt The Trojam, taking •d- S- Rgma. a 6-7 Ienlor. ted the

vantap of turnover•. out•cored Bor- Doilkbon with le, while 0.7 lar--

Ram- - hilpid take =me 01 ili
attention away from Wobber amd
Orr Ram- fla-d with a "m.

hgh ll points and eight NoiForward Ryan Rineold ma*
eight for Cl-B Country Day, whick
improved to +1 ovirall. Pli
om 01 the top-ranked tim= 10 CtA. finto +1.

"It - 00 work 01 art" DCD
coich Kirt Ke,Der Bald. '1* it'*
*m meember - -"mt'.a

Flt .m In Mar- RIM =I,
le'l rollhar=Id th• *0.1 '0-

Iom,rrs,dintllothel-th .m.

-M key .FT,4 c./O
momentim It wal - *mlljold

1-111-0 durinia Itr,ta olooly on. . Orr. bo- for South- Cal. addminute ••4111•00•*

ed 10, incl=11•5 a Ipidicular lelt- .

w. 0.1.- 44•P-1 -d•d plt*ack d- *la - the

ditgold for Rip-t W• played him -timated crowd 01 7,000 b.-I
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Tournaments can be W LAA without clear-cut favorite
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money-making efforts
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le,bd t- *re do-t tobeac'Ut' favorite-thot-

4.00 Harrison
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Tb- an 1- 0* boilin .bo do not

e -1=- ..0 1-k .9 Bre

- 10/4 1.0/il However, ./th the
Ii,dicu 9,•m oifir•d immaay tow

.....ts, it hs pe./ba• lor •Ime* any-

•pi te 14 ril//4- 01 averag,
I n. 77th a-at Greater Detrolt

he•h, A-oclation City Touraament
tak- place in April and is open to fivemul

Th, O.-Ir Divioloo (Mt and over)

..ans" fint Pril, andthe Re,war
Divi- 9/ and under) olfen a 05,000

top pri- Therl 1, allo a Senior Divi
110• f= th- boilen SS or older

Entri- el- Saturday, Feb. 24 For
the ladi* the Detroit Women'; Bowl
1 A-ciatioe u pre,enting its 05th
A-al City Tournament.
There will be oee division based 00 80

percimt -dicap The pr- for first

place are team: 01,000: doubles, 0600,
amd :inglel, $300 The total prize fund is

Hills Chratoil, Semik 'Ub' U.'ll-

Ch/am.- W le WLAA cham-

sity Men.L®a-/*topt-' Wock

pio=kip talt year "! don't Se, Inybody vith a Ialminc- .dp."
Noth Farmitoe veter- cod

01 205 245 aad 20 for a 740 -L la *

Lad- Noon Cla-c, Gloria Merts bid

257 game and 024 serLinda Turman had :33/042. Betty
Harru 235 637 and Jeanett# McDo-Id

sang to the tune 01 a &33 Beria la the
Tuesday Nile Ladle, Clanic. Kevin
Landacre shot a 231 game and 595 to

The Greenfield Mixed Leal- wu
led by Tom Gow with 125/231 and a 047
senes Bob Mert: 240/tlS and Ill,
John Starich, 224 231 and 637 Gloria

Mertz rolled a 596 -ries. Jan Elliot ;84
and Darnell Krause 582 Paul L,Fleur

had a 227 game. and Al Prieskorn
scored the hat trick with 203. 205 and

• Jerry Harris of Westland recently

deadline is Saturday, Feb 3 For entry
bla:*1, stop at your bowling center or

Men's League at 700 Bowl in South

call the GDBA at 773-6350 or the

and the series was 752 as-be supported

DWBA at 773-3050

the 300 with a 256 and 197

Lyon This wu his first perfect game,

On, of the mo,t popular tournaments

At Oak Lanes-in Westland, the

in the Midwest is the Hamtramck Sin-

Wednesday Night Men': League Mw

gia CIA=ie, which is under way and

Mark Helsel with 231. Ken Callus 241.

cootinues into June.

Henry Coleman 234/630, Ellery Makowski 232 and Roo Mijal 236. In the
Tuesday Rollers Mixed kague, Rob
Boyce had a 233 and Beth Awdlsh 227.
The Tuesday Night Men had Bill

Huzar 231, Jeff Terberg :37, Jay

yean. Call *76-1546 for reservations or

Gniewek 266/671 and Leo Sanchez with

information.

a 232 game. The Tuesday Men': I.eague

The Amateur Bowlers Tour has regularly-scheduled tournaments each
mootb They are open to sanctioned

saw Gerald Twigg 244/636 and Bernard
Antonelli 233. In the Friday Night
Men's Ron Maruk sho(258/630

bowlen who have had 189 or under av-

The Monday Night Ladies had Cindi

erages for the last five years For infor-

Brasil at 246, and the Oak Lanes Three-

mation call 920-2741

some featured Jo Bryans with a 207. At

For you higher average bowlers, the
Michigan Majors Bowling Association
b holding forU Jan. 13-14 at the Astro

Super Bowl in Canton, the Strike &
Drink League had Todd Bruning with a
670 series on a block of 243, 225 and
202

tournaments such as the Peterson Clas-

counter.

If you decide to enter, good luck:

• In the Friday Night Men's, Robbie
Cook put together games of 235, 256
and 223 for a fine 714 set. Westland

Bowl is the site of the Ford Motor I
League which saw Steve Bester with a
270 game and 729 series. Bob Spears
had a 266 game and Bester's four-man
team totalled 2669

The Wed-day 930 ME'o I,eage
• Bel Alre La- In Farmingtoo 11

featured Bfad Falk *th a. 780 1,11- '

.1 the site of the Tuesday Night Senior

with games of 275 and 278. In the West

Houle League, aod John Staricha held

Side Senioc,House League, bowler of

the hot hand last week with a 690 se-

the week honors go to Terry Tesarz

ria, including a 257 game.

with an 822 series. His scores were 266,

Bob Raf rolled a 671 with a 247

276 and 280.

game. Bill Funke shot 268 with a 661

Mayflower Lanes in Redford saw

series, Keith Elwert bowled a 241 and

Bruce Alderman of the Tuesday Men's

651 and Bill Pietrzyk scored 244 with a
654 Bet. The league finished the first
half of the season, and this week every. body starts out even for the second-half

League with 233/617, Steve Furay 223
and Karl Reel 227. In the Ladies Junior

House League, Debbie Ga:dik came

through with a 255 game.
At Redford Lanes, the West Side Lu-

money

Drakeshire Lanes in Farmington
Hills iaw Al Young of the Farmington

theran Ikague saw Jim Globke roll a

Elks run up a 290 with a 748 series. A

Don Johnwn 244/648, Terry Courter
644 and Terry Krohn 610.

week earlier he shot a 725 series with

696 set with games of 243,264 and 189,

games of 278 and 279. In the Wednes-

Woodland Lanes in Livonia had Adele

day Junior House 1-gue, Brian Reamy

Tabaka of the Lyndon Meadows League
with a 252 game.

came tbrough with a fine 761 series.

11® le/DI' alva, toust" L.

bienlicki Mid. '1by (liagge oppo·
woutdo't mae any prediction
There 11 no team inthe league {hat
can't come out and beat you."
The following ima brief preview of
each of the Oblrverlind teams

competing in the Westero Lakes Activity A-ciation

b. 0* bill.0-I- tDillip

. S.jihid (Wk Cia* Griall•• 4&31
E.th" h.v,- (&7) - Rachet Fll
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So,omor- lip•cted ./4- are

Dew, GIre,

Amy Tortora. Daatille Iliyka. R-

3-10/ MWI C'trell .d illy !*

*AE ' 01/1,1.4 Ca*11.14 ealli,/

Dory Mkbile Mort»m aad Ji-, Div

Lae.11!p-th. Warrion ... de,th

e.diod"W ildt• 1/In/0/Al. TI'l
have th pot/'tial to k.-I.=7 ped
team

FARRUNGTY# HARRISON

NORTHFARMINGTON

The Hawk• wor• 70•N ** B. ud

m the dbvmea aad advanced to th -

Thinp doof appiar tobe mcic* impro-

tnct flub belore 181]101 W Walled Lae

over W Bar - Farmti,IZI= Ham•o.
./. anto u. 1/0 ./.0 00 j-1 -

8-- and two returing starten
le had a youal team lamt year amd
ve're even younler tht; year." admitted

hitter. J-y Meha. a S-10 kitter - Col-

"cki hop. thew tatemt and 'Iperienci

lette Rockwell. a 5, hitter will add

will be enough to p- the Ra,den over

strength to the Spartans' lineup

and junior Melanie A]cantara. a $7
hitter, are the only returning surters

from last years team

They'll be joined oo the noor by junion

At thu point •e donl have any pit

put together a le.00 where they will

bulls. Cagle said We have a lot ol,ho.

earn (poitiea,on) recolimitioa'
The three girls Lubiene€Li u referring

dogs. but we •ant to Itnd out if we haw

after taking over the setting poeltion last

The Rockets loit seven player• from
last year'; 12-18 team but first-year

year late in the seasoo. Junior Dana
Botwick and sophomore Karen Seremet

Hardner Sprague and Hardner both

coach Linda Jimenez hu her learn work-

are allo battling for the top setting pom

ing to improve on that mark

tion

The team 13 working hard to develop
into a solid defensive team with aUCT-

Senior Julie Whiteman, sophomore

Karen Miller, and junior Chrtsty Krall (5

UVONIA FRANKLIN

11) will add spark off the bench as will
sophomore Sara Lungren and senior Lori

Brenda Bulmanski step, into the head '

to graduation, including five starten. But
don't look for the Charger, to slip to the

coaching position at Franklin this year

back of the pack this maion

after coaching the junior vanity last sea-

right now B that the girls Ive a nice

soo Bulmanski, an '86 Franklin grad, re
'turned to the Franklin program last year

Wiegand

sive serves." Jimenez said "Our spikind
and blocking need much work, but the p
tential u there Attitude 8 fantastic It

Leading the way for the Rockets will
WALLED LAKE CENTRAL

be returners Mlchelle Meyers,

a len1or

setter, Kerry Solano, a senior hitter, and

attitude," said Hughes, entering his lith

after playing for two years at University

The Vikinp set a school record for the

of Michigan-Dearborn.
Altlfough the Patriots struggled

best win/loss record last year when they

is 5-feet-8) So in order for - to do well

through a winless season last year, Bul-

second to Livonia Churchill at,the league

monski hopes she can get the program

tournament, won the district title an¢ad

back on the right track

vanced to the regional before bowing out

finjshed the season at 31-9. They finished

"We hope to play some better voIIer

of postseason play to Portage Northern.

With four starters returning from last

ball than in the past," Bulmanski uid

the only re€urning starter from lut

"We have a young team and not a lot of

year'; team. Janice Polega. a 5-8 lenlor

experience, but we hope we can win more

Lindstrom feels this year's squad has a

hitter; Aly= Belaire, a 5-7 junior hitter;

games than last year Our biggest goal
right now is just to play better volley-

solid chaace to centend for the league
championship.

Dionne Ross, a senior hitter

Newcomers expected to fil] in include
senior Kim Costantino. junior Jennifer

Massey, junior Kara Beeny, junior Pam

Murray. junior Lori Agius, junior Heather Lula, sophomore Karen Olack, sophomore Kristi Zimmer and sophomore Nlkki Wojok

year's team, eighth-year coach Mike

ball."

FARMING,W-N-

"I think we have a real good chance in

After finishing at 512-3 last year, the

Senior Erica Sundeck, a 5-10 hiti#r;

our conference and a real good chance to

Falcons are hoping to improve on that

and junlors Emily Skura, a 5-7 bitter and
Anne Mondro, a 5-10 hitler, return-to the

bearound at the end of the league tourna-

mark in the 1990 season.

ment," said Lindstrom "We're a solid

'I think we're going to win," said sec-

floor for the Patriots. They'll be joined in

team I don't think the girls realize their

ond-gear larmington coach Sharon

up from the junlor var,Ity squad and are

the starting lineup by senior Amy Lank-

potential.

Hekker "Our goal 13 to improve our

expected to fill in starting roles.
Junion Jackie Hebert, Jill Hutton,
Lori Place, Janine Sproul. Fran Priebe
and Becky Sharrar will allo help the

ford, a 5-6 hitter, junior Kari Zabello, a 5

to tbe team after seeing limited actioo
laot year.

team.

Churchill k currently 1-0 00 theme-0

Much of that confidence rests on the

record I don't see us as a powerhouse.

6 bitter and Sue Bona, a 5.3 jophomore

shoulders of four-year starter Sara Bror-

but I think we can upset some teams.

setter.

by, a 5-10 middle-hitter who earned all
state honorable menuon last year.

We 11 surprise some people."

Substitutes Colleen Lai, Wendy Rynk-

iewicz, Nicole Cheisa, Holly Young and

Jbining Brorby in the starting lineup

will be Nturning starters Shannon, Burt,
a 5-8 senlor bitter, Kelly Glennie, a 5-9

bitter, and setter Dawn Montrome will

PLYMOUTH CANTON

junior hitler, and Jackie Brown, a M

the court. They'll receive help from senion Jennifer McGlinch and Matie Hall.

champ-hip match.
WALLED LAKE WEBTERN

Second-year coach Shinnon Miller is

Senior returning starters Bdonie
Wheells. a 5- 11 hitler; Carrie Miller, a 5-4

Kari Smith round out the Patriots roster.

and travels Jan. 9 to Walled Lake Central

for a rematch of last year'i conference

Ifil:1/ I8

will be an enjoyable sealon

seasoo at the helm of tbe Churchill program. "We're very sman (the bligelt girl

Stephanie Speen, a 5-3 junior bitter; and
Amy Baron, a 5-3 junior Detter, all return

WESTLAND JOHN GLENN

Amy Post, a semor seller, also returns

. Churchill lost six girls from that team

we'll have to play defeme. If we play excellent defeue, play well u a team and
do aH the little thinp, we'll be OK."
Middle-hitter Christina Garry (M) I

an, pit built '*

junior hitter Eve Claar

wood Churchill flnimhed thelealoo at 30-

The one thing that'; really helping

Diamond

All three ot my returning starters can

6 10 sentor bitter Vikki SeamoN. and 5 7

Othen expected to fill in for the Hawks

4

more Allcu Smith and freshman Patty

to are 5-8 senior bitter Courtney Knapp.

Shelly Bou-ns. a 5-7 seller. Liu Valler.
i 5-5 setter, and Carrte Hentnic. a 5-10

until Jan. 15-

Reserve help •,11 come from junion
Nicole Cibor and Chris Holowlcki. Bop-

mon u head coach at North Farmingtoo

S.,or Kristee Skibi-ki, a 3-3 hitter.

eventual state champ, Livocia Lidy-

S 7 hitter and Laera ZatociA. a W
hitu, Junlon Alb. Wittrock, a W

that 16-7 team aid co,ch Sandra Lub-

uld Lubleacckt, who eaten he, 13th I

and -'11 luve to - how they do "

transferred to Harritoo and are ineligible

receive support from »alon h, 0,11. a

Catral But th,- *0* 01*r, frOm

1 have some out,Unding Zirla b*ft

We're trying kil at difiereot polit,om

the district final: before falling to the

Sir no wall anchor th• 1•ma T,11

the top

.eventh yoar -d coach Ronald Short

Stephanie Sprague and junior Kari

R,twi,ull-da,ten R-. Be.... a &
10 -te, "tter jad Ny'"nom Ton"up

40 year th• Raiders hal.- secul

stag- Urough a 5-24 campall»

ne Chargen were ·und-ated in the
WLAA 1- year (13-0) and advanced to

Kelly Musallam, a 5-7 junior bitter and
Keri Hawkins, a 5-7 Junior hitter, move

18 at Century Bowl in Pootiac
There are several out-of-town money
sic in Chicago and the Hoinke Classic in
Ohio and which have very substanbal
I prizes. Information on these tourna=
I ments can be obtained at the bowling

4040(kllirt. a *-7 k#-, Amy--»
moll Bil'Ir - 1.Im, C.1 I &10

include freshman Julie Heist, sophomore

fired a 300 game in the Monday Night

Vel ¢-€* 1- Cal M =- 0, IWU

m ret'-I.. th, Ch'*.-4

hitter

The ladies bowl at Thunderbowl

Lanes in Madison Heights and Feb. 17-

with a 12-1 1®11- record, echoed
•imilar seatimeot.

LIVONIA CHURCHJU

Lai= bqinning March 17 The entry

handicapped at 70 percent, is so popular is the enormoul prize: $54,000 for
first place. This tournament is open to
all ABC-WIBC bowlen of the past six

the Lak- divisioe Utle 1- Bar

208 (616)

estimated at HO,009

The reason this toernament, which is

Sandra Lubdo:Ilecki. wh- team wo•

nents) will all bi a ckalleam. I

Ul

C./flitally(/4-th,-1,•In

H'*4 •0 coac- the Uve-

• Al C..try La- 1, Fa,mi-

her mallc toick werking u Ili fAred a

. f-*.A•"lu-Dm

liu h a race

, Al

Th' p- .1-0,* *totho-- 01

volleyball

b./8 race I Ult ther'

10-pin alley

.hal.....IC-..U-81

•mnin D- 1- '.•rs &010 te'll

jigilor Ietti.
0/./ 'mi for a 4.U. K..h.

Flnt-year coach Jaegie Ilicnijoid ham
a task confronting her. She must build a

lead the charge when the Falcons take

Jigion Patti H-< 04 Bodary,

seniors Christine Dean and Di•na SanU-

Jennifer Derwinski. Kerri Finlat on,

successful volleyball program around

ago, junior Nan Dansard and »ophomores

Kim Owczar,ak and Beth Schneider Mil

two returning starters.

Wendy Wolski and Stacy Barrett.

also help the team

excited about Waited Lake Western's potential to bea cooteoder in the upcoming

Lindsey is a 5-year-old dial,etic. Her daily insulin shols

season

"We have the ability to win," said Mil-

len who came to Western last year after

has'made great stridej i n Isolating the iaubt·> dnit iondl

f diel restrictions and constant blood Inc ,nitoring only pn) rions of diabetes bring*AM us(loser toa curr At the vin;

playing four years at Central Michigan

vide day-to-day control over the diseast · They do not i un·

lime diabetes incrrabes 77 6% every year .And 111 len &'Car s '

University. "The girls that I have are re-

il So Lindsey along with 11 million oilher

the number <4 diabelic will hav- 1-,1,10•,1

ally hard workers and want to win. I

came into a really good program. Last

[aces the long-term risks of diabetes -

Americans till

like hean disease

50-u xe. your help

5

blindness. stroke amputation and kidn ey disease The

Uded more desperatel!

girls know the program and what I ex-

lomplications Of diabetes will account

l'Wl·, before. For more in11 lir-

pect from them."

150.000 deaths this year alone

year was my first year, but thil year the

The Warrion only loit two starters
from last year': 28-31 team which fin-

for an estimated

than

mation un the warning !>IgnN

luvenile Iliabetex
01 diaheles and 113 In·ati
But thanks to your contributions to tl he .
nent

ished second in the Lakes Divilion behind

Foundation. Lindsey and millions like Iher have wmething

and what yl,U ,-all dn ki help

Churchill. Miller LB looking for leadership

more lo loak k,rward to. In the past de, ade. IDF research

all Jl)Fat (3]31 569 6171.

JUVENILE DIABETEA

from her four returning starters.

FOUNDATION
INTERNATIONAL

game
It didn't require a lot of analysis to figure why the

Schoolcraft College men's basketball team lost by 26
points Thursday night.

jecond half. The Ocelots were 12-of-36 from inside the

three-point circle and 3-of-10 outlide.

'We just shot bad," Bogataj taid. "And we had 4en

"It's very simple," said coach Dave Bogataj after the
Ocelots lost 106-80 to Kellogg Community College in the

shots. They just didn't go down."

BalUe Creek Shootout. "Our shooting just went kaput."

Fuster and Randy Waters, fouled out with five minutes

Schooleraft, 6-10, shot 39 percent, making 28 of 72
shots. The Ocelots were 5-of-19 from three-point dis-

left in the game.

tance.

Trouble surfaced late in the second half. Schooleraft

had led 43-42 at halflime, and the game was close for
the firstlaminutes of the second half.

But the Ocelots went through a three-minute scoring
slump and never recovered. Kellogg extended its lead to
10 points and pulled away.

SCHOOLCRAFT ended up shooting 32 percent in the

On top of that, Schoolcraft's ledding scorers, Ken

.

Insulin can keep her alive

long enoug to havtkidngy f*ilure.

Fuster scored 23 points and Waters 17. Waters had
been shooting 60 percent on his three-point attempts but
was 0-for-5 Al Hudson chipped in 12 point, and 14 rebounds.

Derrick Gordon tored 27 point, and Joe Bent: 24 for
Kellogg, whichihot 36-of-71 from the floor.

Free throws also were a big factor. Kellogg, 8-5,
made 23 of 32 shots, while the Ocelots were 94-17.

Schoolcraft was to play Henry Ford Community College, which lost to Flint Jordan in the other first-round
game, for the consolation Utle Friday.

Showdown fizzles

f.

Continued from Page 1

with his overall performance, he finished with six blocked shots. Orr blocked
ooe of Webber's shots and scored his first points of the game on an alley-oop
dunk in the first half.

BOYS BASKETBALL

f

Tul-y. Jan. 2

Penhing coach John Goston called the matchup a "standoff "

The difference might have come in the backcourt, where Pershing guards
Kahlil Felder and DeJuan Sewell combined to make only five-of-26 shots.
Sewell, a menior guard, finished with eight points.
"WE JUST didn't concentrate," Goston said. "I don't know if it was the

Palace's bright light, - but they were in the same arena so I can't use that
exc-e. Country Day was more aggressive and we played passive We didn't
play smart, -pecially in the backeourt Five of 26 - that's a lot like how

Did th• Plitom guards were,hooting two weeks ago " '

Coutry Day took a 30-20 halftime lead, but made only one-of-12 from the
floor In the third quarter to let Per,hing back in the game Pershing, which
- mide jit le of 63 (30 percent) from the field for the garne, scored the first
11 polito of thi -cond half to tie DCD, 30-30

W•DI•r linally broke the Yellow Jackets scoring drought with a free throw
*Hl 2:21 litt In tli thM quarter. David Williams, who live Keener valuable
Ill/- 011 Ili boach, Icored DCh only field pal lo the quarter to make

Li Stevenson al Blehop Borgi-, 7 30 p m

.t-

Thuriday. Jin 4

Wayne Memorial al Monroe, 7:30 p.m
Friday. Jan. 5

Aedford Undon at Cla,€pville, 7:30 p m
Woodhaven .1 8-90fel1y. 7 30 pm
Ply Union .1 SoWIh Lyon, 7 30 p.m
Ply Silern al Yp-ill. 7:30 p m

Bedford CC al Blihop Borg,4 7.30 p m
St Agatha it Walirlord Lady, 7:30 p.m
Luth W-Indat Floch Luth. NW. 7:30 p.m
Hufon Viley at Det Bith-do. 7 30 p m
Red Temple at Taylor Bapti,1 Pk .Spm
PREP HOCKEY

Wdne-y. Jin. 3

Redford CC et WIndlor FDver:Idl, 8 p.m
1-Iv Frant,In v'. Hotl*
al LhonE, Ed/w Ar,na. 4pm

Fl,dlord CC ••2*I ll"

' R-ord 10, A//4/ P m

Plnllia took •*12 lead into the fourth quarter ona thr-point play by
9 0-01 r•mom- = bital II awful off-Ively u we wer, In the third
lul" Ke-r Imid. "Fort-ately, oir defe- hold = in the game -1 u
I.*-.Dth,place'"./*"gf ilm- P."hinl would pick lt.p.

IWI COLLIE BAIKETIIALL

.../.0*. Jm.*
8'willorn OC m lohoolorill, 7.30 p m
Schooban M yeoomb CC, 7 * p m

i
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Automatic, air, power steering, power
brakes, stereo, full factory warranty

*11,495

*11,995

711 -c. For Sali

to t,ft NO •Pllt uP -

Dic 31-.-, 7

d

-1 KINOSBURY uprIght plano -th-

butionholes

10, 17500 0, b- 01% Too much

ALL COME WITH:

12.2.r=,rt.r:

Syllern

-,4.

674-0439

BEST• SELECTION AN¥WHERE

+MI condmon, 0 M. w-- 1 CAB 6-15 4*4

6,000 4-

WN

UNIVERSAL

COMPANY CARS

.a

*9995

NO•ders.

I.

J."r,0.8 7.1.0.•... 538-7771

NOTICE I her,by gl,- thet ill

1 8 p....I"=. -, a*om-' a.

i 4]14 PICKUP

1

TEMPOT & ESCORTS

1 10/7 J/12/ glglIOUE I 19/4 Pili/(Crnl

*9995 "'--

-

'1989

IN TOWN!!!

1 84. Wh,Pay Mo,e?

U 8 good lh™ Mar 15 349-27IS ] 9 rn,ch•ni Cab•- mod•| Ern

dual horns,

FLEET

at...

rear washer/wlper.

Coventional Spare

r

--EXER22-8MAILABLEIRE-IMMERIATE-DELIMERYL
..8'0'4'«, DODGE STARCRAFT VAN CONVERSION
The Count,y's Automatic witt, 0-dilve, 318 V.8. *r po- wardows/lock•/

#1

9-

/1 lili

rn*ron. power 01-Ing 8 brahes. 44 lon 127" whe/ba- 35

gallon W lank. AM/FM cassitte, Villa bay window, full carpil
Ing. 11-gle- runrlog bouds, i-, Ioll. 4 reclin,ng buckets

Starcran

WAS

.,s. Now *16,960

-:yi

80*

4021*4
j %,.

M su rrAS M

' 1 DEmo« .soun.m,C-1
(313) 350-2000

Send Your name and address. Including your zip code.
or, a postcard oddressed to:
JACQUES DEMERS

OBSE*VER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

14 87,} i FLE G HAPHI

r.'1/ L.,4
-.

..

./.4/4.mi-

2

538- 1500

•

-

il-1.1,4.-

0

36251 Schootcr
1Jvonla, MI 48150

We'll Impartially draw names for winners from your entries. Watch your hometown newspaper
Classlned sections where we wHI print the wInners' names. If you find your name among
the classified advertisements. call 591-2300. ext. 404. and claim *our prtze.
Winners will appear on Thuriday; For This Contest.
One entry Pe, 1 mely Faean,

iii·'i.
• 4 +Il- -Il-·2.1:;12_2....1-L
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It
-
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I-1-0*0=,do,unlyll.Imwayloolly

.

..com
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......./.
453-3000

moeta =u='ll-*- . Er=-=_

CHEVY/SUBARU SE",,&.r:0 4.3-4GOD

-7.-

flf= =-1=' - =Nu Z;MI * fv Z. SUNSHNE HONDA

0.. -,

LOU L/WCHE

...

422 -1 --Iian - -:5 '1171 SUNSHINE HONDA

...d-

,

'U-4/ C-- HOLOA¥ C

-__ 453-3000
¥€»or•

TE"/41

1-'

SM

u•

.

t.....

t.

P.el ¥O¥0'•

E/CO/T •e# *I /// /////t

0//C ////• /Fl *l ,D W -

././.
Lill.
NOUOAY CHEVIOLET &00 •D - 4..

Bob Jeannolle

PONTIAC GMC

474-0600

......1

'010' - 7-0 coup..

1

PONTUC GMC

Il#.

L•-•
Ci-

Ii. 217 GMAND 10-0 1014 -, *..
- §31000 ./. 00-

HOLOAY CHEVROLET

../.7

453- 3600

HOLIDAY CHEVIOLET

2£271*LEE ZZ, n,#.'.,12

CO-1 771 -4 1 10.0 »0 -*

DAYTONA 1.'

MODIDA ACCNID im OJ[ 2 009

'llbo Z . -

?Sm. -

3.-4 253

£*936;€ EE= 4,32

MONDA •NLUOI ,IN ,- 4

771 437.

"ONDAPNLUDI '183 s l,eid I

glle!, O-- Enc-44 Al.m &

00= VO 44 000 -- *50.0

,4 9000 *1250/*m

DOOee RAIDE• 1907 41• Avil

SUNSHINE HONDA

LOU LaRICHE -

I 'll. 4 -.11... ...O '. -'

cond•,on

OMNI 1"M A*om*. *.00 .-

th«:R E.-Ii• uw,drhc,1 Loid-

LOU LaRICHE

HOLIDAY CHEVROLET
474-0500

mli •-1 5 QI- 1,3 500
644- 7920

My-

.7 74" ........

m Mymoulh -*

453-4600

CHARGER INS Cle- pmed to

TEMPO 1.7 GIS Po- 01•--

LOU LaRICHE

TEMPO '907 LX Nav, t„

CHEVY/SUBARU

H/WIP"ch LIn«n#/cury

C-- mult'.11

454-0523

1-4 -1, i car Excel,nt condk
.ar, 7188*87

PEUGEOT 1983 505 STI. -- rn--

1-ed, black De-,1¥. boidld, low
mi- *4200 277-2555 0, 441 -3083
PORSCHE

,98.

944

ACURA- sum•Cl i

r. 1/ Tlme Bu• Di•- 4/

SURSHInE

4 - 40,10.'INIC-1 ....6

1. YOU Pay

34900 6' 1 2 4 .= East uf Li·-ake

Phone: 471-9200

.

0 OPEN SATURDAY 10 to 300
---...'ll

N 1-3013

470-2700

ti-Im...'or, cal-"' 1.p, ... mull.,11 W-*-'n
1/- $3400

CONTINENTAL-- 19 y'

450-2607

ORD

ONTG SAGA OF BIL BRO

421-0504

ESCO- 1981 Ven good cond, r- moorwoof
lion' *700 0, b-t of¥- Call day, m- but 0.4 1 17.988

1,on S 14 000/b- Diyi. Mf D427-9444 cw

SALE INDS 8/,a,Illy 1/1/*O.

&*04*444444*0*04*4+4/44.A 4

4/.

ESCORT L - 1986 4 00>0, min,d .icel-,20rldlt,on b- 01-

MERCEDES 1984 3000 h„50 -

-r -In all In!*r- ria, t•08 &

...

453-4600
I.in- 10.000 -*ee

That'l right $2500 il worth $5000

..:11.Ul...

LANCER ING. //1 1*/ n// O-

453-2424 Id 400 CONT;PlINTAL le17 »,4,0

WAED# 1100 10fy 88 - ../1.••
cal,/1, m,woof S B-d *2750

872 Lincoln

W-

P.. DI,Cot..

Pl*meuth Ad - Jull W- of 1-275

'...I. I ool' I.n· ..u„ i.im I - - - - 1

453-3600

*

04. .4,4,

mow• 28 000 rn,1,0 $5900 274-7891

C,OWN -VIC,05'- 1983 43.00!! UT 2'A',IA

SUNSHINE HONDA thi oeboo *4995

8.-0.1 -210

*U•29

ing/b,00 - ... 1. c..."0 8

- Ford

--1- d

-4-1

r•-8 E.c-r• Cor-hon

P41,04,th Ad - Jull W-1 01 1 275

*- u 45

348 3554

HONDA. Il P,-de Sl '6 000

„14332

...1

72 on SELECT Acuras ind Suzukl..

REGENCY 1-4 4 00,» 37 000 ..........'

.coot. CHEVY/SUBARU

good co-lion $ 12*S

HONDA *M A,20,d Ul Halch-

U.

FOAENZA - le-Cle- -dene .........

....O 04.000 ./. 0/0 0/'ll

., .- Or#,%250 -2.5

1

Ateeme!%,

TEMPO 164 OL AN -n Im cal

OW« 143 22 1,9. 5 ..d -

¢ -MATCH your DOWN PAYMENT >

453-4600

An- 6:*. 450 0928

-

* or TRADE IN Allowance up to $
S $2500 $ S

CHEVY/SUBARU

624 4•83 -1. C,u•- PrE1a to- .3 388

MONDA 10*4. CRX E•cell- con

11--1-'#*74*16."*kbi'*r.A+4&
» Sunshine Acura Suzuk' 4111

0 '06-

DELAl 1.W 'MI h....
Ill' C
1//Im' /

1 52 85® ,1,-ng & biI- Uvie,ve *AC-

4 ...0 No .C.-S Neld. 110.1

PRIZM 4 DOOR

1990

,

SALE

,

Loated 0 cy-Il= cli 10186

-110. .0...5

06- 024 1901 C-o,ma C- 2 2 '-' S'*W

453-3600

33 000 -I

YOUR PLEASURE

347-43.7

T mAD 1904 El- li, PO•-

PAGE TOYOTA

1

...70

113 MO

=* DILL ..OWN USED CARS 522 0030

I....,I'.

.d

HYUNDAI -87 EXCEL GLS Or,4

...0

Le-1,00 61/oon IRIII,9 All,Mil

11 '43' TAUMUS IN/ / c,-•- 0000 -

1- 113 '00 00 I /32 1 107
WONDA I Ce,Ic • Accold * P,#

..=

DE LIA 00 loy- 1-gll/. ll

4.6 m.4 -Oed En, -1 0..... 85000

-- I.-19 -al' 'I- con)

= OM.

-"DOUBLE"

-/u .10.0 --e .MARP

453-,2500

1404 hOUSIANG 101 UN IUm,I #*O*

e./1.

3 Ip"d *7200

'

--. ACUAA -SUZLNCI

GMC

CUTLASS le Call *0/,la. . pl,ll Ah,MI

152 890

7

4 - -,

DELTA I IMIII *a,/ili leel. 4

.1-0.4

r

Hr-=---

Bob Jed annotte

474-0- - - poll™£

UUSTANG •-4 A.,0,--c kn

CIAAGe' 10*4 22 11 'UO

/7 41®0

L- -Ita/

CUTLASS C,IMA -oull•AM -0 FlliOO le,4 lii*

CAAAVAN. 164 2 5 ...#. I".

8-7771

-.

4513000

SUNSHIN E HONDA

I.Il

„...1.............0

474.0500

·

V.W

GMC

SUNSHINE HONDA JC-

1-P£'.0.-gaa

.2-10

NE' VOIVI •NO L/VI- /-

$7,00

B.

..A

---1--

.....I- W '1".- lin

••OE TOW*A

/*.411•020=

-

452500

453-2504

.-

-

Bob Jear•lotte

.4-.. PONTIAC
48 2500

6--ar- 191

I.

Pact 'Uvul.

Bob JeInno"•

SUU .10'll,'C - G.I.,*

21 Comy- 71.-

,...0 --- .6- •6 -" u '06

./..

....

Mir- Park LIn,oln-Mercur,
453-2424 - 400

ESCORT - 1985 GS stabon wagon

538-1488 b-t oile,

- Must -0

/ ··· 5, VING MONEy '-

bOESOLUT:ON I CAN KEEP/;

Ilk* now pco,- itierng outomallc MARK VI 19827 -Loaded 1-th- In.i it..0 root i.ck $2750/b- 01· 1-04 good condrbon §3500 0,

0.

/6,111 11"Ul.'Ge- L

855-0039

0..

,

Bk BUY' NG A NEW

4»
8 j a BeowN

Tu,bo

121500

' P „,4/1 fA,4,(/le,Ti

SUNSHINE HONDA

.FORb

USHNEHN LqIII3 BIG
453-3600

RENAULT ALLIANCE. 1984 DIA

J

gr,y lic-nl run/,Ing cordtion.

po- "-4, 10- m- 1100,

S

SUZUKI 1988 3-,4/N. 15.950

453-3600

1.

VOLVO 244. 1977 - Vlry good con-

ddin Floode c- n-ds wate,

pump $ 1 000 orb-1 - 505-78 12

YUGO 1987 - AM/FM *t,/00 0--

-li „unroof. 20,000 -- ucel-,
lent condition 1 1300

491-2144

-t VA.CONVERS

CAR STORAGE - Room for two Iu-

lomdblls
vng'liplimill Elictrtlly.
Localld In Royal Ook $50/month

24

1¥

no 1-- r•Qulf•d 399-9484

MARK V 1978 luzur, Irm. only
37000 ofigir- o.'I- mill'. col'c:'

value.

1990 VAN EXPRESS

453-2424 -1 400

064 Am,Fic- Molon

J

AEROSTAR CONVERSIONS

ENCORE. 1986. w-,Int¥. 1 owner.

275

50.000 51,8 -tral ·

459-3471

C-

Marty Wyrybkowski

CENTURY 1983. excellent cond•-

ET

Cry -9-' .fw *244
i

Elu/0 *2.995

HOLIDAY CHEVROLET
474-0500

.

1.000
0.

4S75

CENTURY 1006. W. po-, slow
Ing/br#-/lock.. -•/frn c.'al"I.
crul- good condmon. 40000 rn648-80 10
$& 100 n.goll'ble

This Wook'I Special WAS $23272

Poil lt-me/brek„/Ilndows/
533-6370

AN cassette cruise t,11 Dower Mndows/lockl

GET A DURALINER WITH

light group drapes, valances quad chairs. seal
bed 4.'Ch re»ase seals. 9 color TV railld roof.

EVERY NEW RANGER &

automat,c overdrive Stock .8200

WAS $24,030

F-SERIES TRUCK

YOU S

PURCHASED!

March 1990

901

-200

1

LESABRE 1900 2 door automiec

)071

-. Wn-Im Im. 1 0-- 51090
mal. nliv lk- §2.450
C••

255-3725

7 r-c•yai *94itrtr'•-2J-%-T-t,bal

52,2

536-3/64

-27*al

SPECIAL s 1000 RE SATE
Wh,1, I#lhor trim. 200 plih,00.

9

128.dolt

'.4/=./1&10

SEE)AN DE VMLLE-10. lollh.

' qi 47,944:2:I-f/,421XArW*·02941-24*·41*%.S;'9#

aud,0 Syl-n Stock /57lt

loaded!

IlTTA GT. Ull. S *04 plau

Cor 06.700 M- § 410-Il*10
Il-ITTA. 1-0 GTU Al con*

lock 919,0. 111 0,00. Id -clnc

m,0. re,F

Igll /10*, lild 00,4,01, dickld
hilll rla. II,QI,lonk All/F¥ IOII,0/11-eclock. 23L

0.-13,890*

YOU .12.889*

r

1000

3 00. - S *-, 'oca •5770

WA. SlUN
VOU

CHEVY/SUBARU

PAY

453-4600

1-0 F- 1- AUTOOIm

STYLES®E PICEM
lk' LIW *P -¥A 4 mil Illla

Rim

.....4124.$63::::91. 00.'I%

m *13090*

lmISCORT U :DOOR

liATCI-CK.TH Am

1980 PROE GT

1-0 TAURUI

2 DOO* HAHBACK

4 DOOR SEDAN

......min==Aila= 4#.EJ-rEE'i :04=t==4

11111100 CAROO VAN *:ROL./'..".... ..6,<,7 :59 5,1:2;5/321;1 :/::: r=:1:=t==:,r:z·':su
AM,FU *1ctionic clmillo .in

CAMA.O 1.04· A--1.D. - VK

*m

m *11,898* m *7090* - 07990* =7
PAY

CA-Mo 1014 Z·21. -* -•4"-7.10

1

8 ...11'' fl= .'00 VB 01-

33300 Ford Road
Wistland

463-4000

F . 0160,19211,#

co-ok.

-

-

..V=

m *11 --

'.-

.u .,,,0. =01 8,800. =*18,.0.fL

...4"-

2..HIP.4

PAY

Over 50 years of

e

satisfied customers
..

=i--

WA/*MI'

mt.j i

\ HOUIA¥'11VROL-

4-==4

CO.........

FOR14 ...............4

WAS /4//

Call

421-1300

GHEVY/SUBARU

cl,*'

.*.

..lk·in

22-

HOLIDAY CHEVROLET

LOU LaRICHE

-n

mon,IO,

WINVI *- •7440

ANIOITAR

CAVAUH Ill Alill:,1-14 *.

..4-

...

po,

O.-0 Wrill

1900,ou GL 0.-1g. - ;*S& = 01 4,390'

CAVul-H - 1 *-0. *

4744'10

0,0

m1,•Im"-0

.1.04

*9790*

YOU

m .8090*

1111 MUSTANG LX

LOU LaRICHE

'-0. ekh -•-9 0*0 001'4 - ,-0 -

PAY

WAI *1Ull

WAS *1Um
PAY

*

Y

SPECIAL PURCHASE '

1- PAUSTANG OT gi&G-

$22,995

IEMETTA - 1-1 2 8- 900=

7501 15St. OWL IA Ie•10•• 1.peed cont,01 1•t whes 1.0.-

-' '735 -5. 15 . b.'• a. ..... ....

-

A. CO-lon =

21,000 miles, automatic

". Ch./.*I

.

AUF .

1- TE-O GL 4 DOOR SEDAN •1450

...4-

1987 CORVETTECONVERTIBLE

834

I .Indown 8 locks d./.0/1- 'e- --- Slick 86 u

11,R--MI
While, prom,im k,Iwy /O,4) JIL

'

b-• Ne '*-c»r- -•*•.-t#** -

lachornoll, 0,clion.. AM FU cals/,1,·clock P:05

i u-yEEZZLIa

;AN *13,995*

m-I. $20,300/0.1, 011. 460-7013

347-0170

m.r.0.

WAS *luIO

FLEETWOOD 11ea D ElogiI-

9*

1990 F-150 .

Clolh CIONIn Ct-rs h- m condrbor, Al T Ii,m ·•ght 9.•,4

1-11- •Menc• SUX.

1-*/1

= 17,990*

:iER for 13 i.ion:jis on Taurus 3, Aer-os:at-

.4

-le.I

.AS.1.3

1- TAURUS U 4 DOOR 1990 BRONCO 11 4x4

00 Il- *Iq- L--1 Mod

SEDAN DELLE 108 47 000

./

PAY

ELDORADO ila pe-1 0,1,/Id-

"/I//nlcula,07.00

ic*,Ir y - ...•.0..#. 4-0· 4 1235 758 ik

YOU *12,995*

D--- ... E-7 -844-7737
10 000 -II. 110 900

470-4322

c.///'1• c/" - Ly. F' ./ •i- 1 I /// 4/i

.00-001 Slock •5140 0-0 -

WAS Slull

BROUGHAM IND W™le .Alh -

1 ' /V' 120.00 Ev-

1990 BRONCO

ON MOST MODELS

1- TAURUS LX

.F 2. %44

151 Cadmac

18,290*

GO MONTHS

1989 CLEARANCE

t

SKYLARK. 1977 - EM©,1-1 r,/1,1*19
=a™»4500 M b- on-

PAY

10.9% APR

Typo 27.000 Ic-1 mal. M,I/4 op- '

tioni. v- cc»•Rlon

1990 VAN EXPRESS

BRONZE EXPRESS HI T0P

Now 01 6,690*

ONLY

No Payments Until

GRAND NATK>NAL-1985. T.,bo T

.......6.IA

LESS REBATE *»

Happy Holidays
Special Sale

ELECTRA - 1072 No• radllnor.

.** *'9 -m

Van Express and Eclipse

b-es ur»queal/gn= p-1 m*-11&,ch//lamon Slock •8203' ............Ir

Salesman of the Month

CENTURY 1964 Aulomatic. 4765

3 Factory Outlet for Bivouac,

A. condmoring. caill conliol til Ia-1. 0-d g- p¢*- -do:* IOV** igl
growp po- m•Yon ./.ok'/In# + cil'll c-4 M. Ill bld. #Ilp

m Buick

natk

SALE

Up To 48 Months
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OaE Wonday J-up' 1 1990

LOW
PRICES

\C CLEARANCE

j

AHEAD

t

k fL . 14.9
I.

r

4
1989 DYNASTY

1989 NEW YORKER
Air power windows, locks, power feats

4 door automatic. air. power locks ana· . ..

stereo ancj much more

winaows. tilt, cruise. stereo and much much

NOW.......

W

IF NEW $15,298

more

IF NEW $18,760

'I

NEW '90 T

NOW ONLY ...5

1 -

Lease fn

6
To
Choose From * *
nom
*59DI

111"14AN HEADOUARTERS

TOP QUALITY USED CARS

SPECIAL PURCHASES

I,-1/."--.I

per mo.*

1988 CHEVY ONE TON EXTENDED CA; 4%4

1989 DODGE SHADOW

loaded with all the odtions A real work <

Automatic. air, power steenng and brakes,

norse

stereo and much more

4.4.5

On/ye• 1.•••

1984 DODGE PICKUP
Automatic, power steering & brakes, 8
foot box, rally wheels. Nice Truck!

1989 DAYTONA
Automatic. air. power steering and brakes.
power windows, T-tops, tilt wheel. cruise

fi...

control. Must Seel

1988 Jeep Cherokee 4 Door Pioneer

9.995

All the Options, 4*4

1989 DODGE SPIRIT

,

......5

Automatic. air, power steering and brakes,

stereo and more Stock # 12602 1986 ALLIANCE DL

- Lease from

L_1"*mo

4 door automatic air. power steering

089.5

and trakes, cassette

1989 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM - *3495

NEW'90

Automatic, air power steering and brakes 1988 5th AVENUE
stereo and more

08995

per

COROLLAS

Air, power windows and locks, loaded'

.8995

We're not a bank, but we're a good place to save money!

:000

--

m.w-77.-1, · 11 · ··-*/*Shker

**

BRUCE

14875 T
BETWEEN 5 MALE

MicHIGAN sLARGEST TOYOTA DEALER

W,RGRAPH 538-1500 7.-3 1
JEFFRIES (196) IN REDFORD TWP

PASmrOVO'A

THE NEW SPIRIT

CAIPBELL £70GE

j

1 ON TELECRAPH=eau 9 Mila=352=8580 1

tai¥·,

h r -1 7--- 1 r

[] 3 11' I t -] [- 1 [

nhi:/ i';f
1

11
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4 5 1

1 1\l
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4

'1 1 i
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SAVE!
BUY NOW
@
1990 ESCORT PONY
2 DR. H.B.
-i'r

..

7-4.

51»00 4.0%
$1.000 ..4
REB FINANCI" NAT 'f bil

0-

Overdrive hnsmiss,on, power brakes, rear defrost. radio,

consolette. reclining bucket seats. side window Bernister
Stock# 2409

WAS $7956

Is *5995*

1- 6

1990 TEMPO GL,

I

/

-

1.-

42

5

j

'90 AEROSTAR

1

WAGON

4 DR. SEDAN
4*4 9.
4

K:

r 2.

.k . - a . 0? 1

1990 TAURUS L DOOR SEDAN ·
Aulornatic. *, pow **, power brakes. power

Automatic, overdrive transmission, rear window delogger, air, power door

locks, clear coat paint, power steering, power brakes, tinle@ glass, AM/FM

locks. dual electnc, control mlrron, tll, r- detroit light Tired glass captaln ,

stereo, courtesy lights, tiM steering column. instn,mentation, inte,val wip-

.2

gcoup, bodysBe mddlf, sp- cont;V. polyusl
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By Debbie L Skiar
I

i

special writef

It

When it comes to illnesses, docC At , I

...19'

ton are usually the experts, if it's a

.i

bank loan you're interested in, you
- go see a banker; but, if it concerns
the unknown. chances are - you

/ . should probably pay a visit to your
local psychic.

"The reason people are so into

crystals and gemstones," said Birmingham psychic Korry. "is because they are trying to balance

. r#

their lives."

likit 5-t--

Korry said this phenomenon is
--- nothing new because "the use of

crystals datd back to the Old Tes-

pholos by BILL HANSEN

tament. It's just becoming a part of

At Your Jeweler's Bench in Farmington Hills, you'll lind a stone bearing the fossilized remains of a dragonlly, a pendant made of elk's

pop culture "

For those who di€In't know, the

teeth and a tourquoise paste scarab beetle.

same crystals that many people
are carrying or wearing around

Stone Age

their necks are the same crystals
that can be found in computers and
watches.

"Quartz crystals are in the heart

and soul of our khoology," Kerry

said. "You see crystals have always been out there. It's only in the

Discovering the hidden meaning

last few years that people have dis-

covered their v,lue. Crystals aren't
anything new under the sun."
On a penonal level, Kerry said
he wears two stones, a topaz and a

riety of unusual jewelry, each with its own hidden

By Debbie Sklar

special

writer

All right, you can blame it on actress Shirley MacLaine, if you want to. After all, she's the one who got
us hooked on crystals, didn't she?

But now it seems that everyone and his grandmother has his own crystal or personal gem stone.
According to experts, believers and authors. crystals and other gem stones have power.

Precious and semi-precious stones have many

qualities beyond their physical attributes." writes
George Frederick Kunz, author of -The Curious Lore
of Precious Stones."

'They have remarkable monetary value and in the
opinion of most of mankind from the earliest recorded times to the present, they have abilities and characteristics that can only be termed magical."
The "agate, for instance, was believed to cure insomnia. Ancient Greeks thought amber was the fossilized tears of Indian birds. Amethyst once was be-

lieved to prevent drunkeness and to cool sexual passion," Kunz said

In the Middle Ages, beryl was thought to help one
in battle or law suits, rendering one amiable. intelligent and diligent Rubles were divided by the ancients into male and female stones. It was believed,

they could make water boil and protect fruit trees
from tempests as long as they were uncontaminated
A recent trek through our suburbs uncovered a va-

-

"Being a Scorpio, the topaz

meaning.

calms me down and the diamond

"SURE QUARTZ crystals are still popular. but the

soothes me," he said.

newest craze is colored gems," said Elaine Lewis of

He said people are flocking to
stores to buy anything that has a

the Michigan Metaphysical Society in Berkley. "A lot
of the customers already have a piece of jewelry that
contains a quartz crystal. but now they're coming
into the store and buying colored stones to add to the

symbol or sign printed on it.
"People are looking toward anything that they think is going to
make them feel better," he said.

quartz."
Some of the more popular stones. Lewis said, are

"This is one of the most stressful

amethyst, hemitite and lapis

periods in history and people are

"Here's a perfect example of wearing colored

basically grasping at straws to

stones in jewelry," she said, pointing to her own wrist
wrapped with five beaded bracelets, each containing

make them feel better.

"Gemstones, crystals or anything with a hidden symbol or

a different colored stone

Why would someone want to wear a particular

meaning is definitely an aid to

stone?

j

'It has been said that each stone has different

faith."

power, each holds a different energy

The Michigan Metaphysical Society, which has
been in business for more than 20 years, sells loose

stones as well· as those set in pendants. earrings,
rings and other accessories Loose stones cost as lit-

Carnelian 1, a stone reputed
to grant good health and
even possess antidotal quali-

tie as 50 cents a piece.

"A few years ago, young girls would come in here
and ask for an attractive pair of earrings they could
buy Today, they come in and specifically ask for a

ties. He,e R i, used in thie

pair of "Eternal Light" earrings, made from an Egyptian

colored stone.

design.

Please turn to Page 6

r

R.U. Syrius

diamond.

t

.

Plan the honeymoon and let it snow

Karlos Barney

By Iris Sanderion Jones

January honeymoon They want to

contributing travel editor

buy some corn for popping and let

frightful

That's an easy one. Chateau

Montebello. in the village of Mon-

it snow!

"Oh the u,eather outside is

cross country skiing."

"No ski resorts," Jim said, "at-

tebello, between the cities of Mon-

though we wouldn't mind a little

treal and Quebec Lots of mow.

of snow-covered land for croetc.

honeymoon destinations? The fire

THE CHATEAU IS a laty com-

r- may be so delightful, but it can't

fortable place by day. bot you

compare with dreams of a sunny

dr- Up tor th, dinul room, m
it'* a great honeymoon cholet You

beach somewhere

"And since we're no place to

can take tli tridn 40 mib -It to

...

00

Why not go to Jamaica, where

40, Do then are 100 mquar• mile,
country :klings •alki4 hunting,

Is that why my phone is ringing
off the hook with questions about

1

Thi pat log hotelim on what wu
once a
wipury given by the
Bourbon king» of France centele•

Ottawa, Can,da) capital city, ar

.1

00 mil,1 -I to the *q ad

you can buy a week in an all-Inclu-

di.com and great food 0140*-1

sive resort (a couples resort like

Whm wi A•aa¥ M•• good

Sandals), with all your food, drink,

night, how Ihati to go ow in the

recreation and entertainment cov-

ered by one package price, Club

ht if youp to Qateam Moi

Med style?

IM'lomc••-7 ..W.•adlet

Sandals prices start at about

It -0•.

$2,000 a week per couple Since

ru...r.•1 3- - 106 01
Birmiam - tiat Ide•, ..B

you've paid for your bed and board
anyway, the resort will put on your

er. t../h pl-i".a Mard'.4

wedding - at a minimal coit and invite atl the reort gue,U to

- - 04 •ant .-*0•

the fe,Uvitles
M.W·$

"It doesn't show dons of stop-

8.Alty

6/19.- I
Rends of thi N#not#es: Salon hold-shrinking for
fullor, thick,r-looking halr.
1.

NICKY JON=

ping...."
But that doem't matter to Jim

and Carol of Redford, who want a

Hone,moo-• can 00* up the Oun 0. heed oul ' ... a

nice cold, mow, d-*Ination for a

sallbolt /1 01/L./.f ./.Ch 0• ./0 11 Ga·

1.T n. Fl=Wa Key• Maroo or
M'Imm '44

482*
.

I

I

.1-
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MOVING PICTURES

ALIERNATIVE.VIEM-..........=-Alternatives offe red in '89

4

10.

Controveny and - 018,• r••
ceipu Inved ta ll, *m som,
clusk: 0 8 -i 1110 H.rn a look

1/.

back at=nedthey•or• moll,it
nificant atternative film evlk

• Spike 1,0 "Do th• Right
™*' had a heall, r- 1, mal*
'ream th•'ten but •al 'till Ul

molt thought-provoking aHernative

film el the Bu. Sal *
thought lae': ambip- moral to-

. 1

would provoke 0/4 ht .* / -

l

found them•el- much more stirred

up by the coatroverital violence ia
Harlem Nighur
• The highly overrated "-1,11-

and vidpotape," which overshadowed
ke': film at Canoes. wu oerth•

Steven lodi,borgWI ".1, Hel

by 26-year-old director Setven So-

claim at tho Can,- Film Foitival, Itare Piter Gallighe„ Laura

derberth It wu 00® 01 the year'; san Gi,como, Andle -cDowi

many rap-to-richel stortee.

nymity at the Teli-Arts Theatre
schlocky New World Pictures and I The Maple Theatre, •hieh wed
written by a former video store emto vie for quality art-ho- title,
• "Heathers." produced by

ployee, poked fun at high school with the DFT, hit bottom this year

1.

' f__1
1

t

U

Bo Di,

screen films this past fall. Poor at-

tendance may have led to the up-

coming winter feason having just a
small handful 01 vintage titles. It's
still the best screen in town.

u a glorilication of teensuicide, but

• The Tele-Arts, meanwhile, kept
plugging away in Grand Circus
Park;. bringing in decent premieres

their only decent premiere. In recent

rules anyway

trian.first-rum like "Gron Anato0 Some old films made a come-

wher,

the m
Marin

duke,
ing g

ice." It's a great place to see mpvies,

citement in a dead-end industrial back. Golden anniversary celebra-

though insiders wonder how it's sur-

town. This fascinating film, a sort of tions jaw new print; of 1939 classics

vived this long.
• Senior Citizens continue to flock

*comrades without a cause," had "The Wizard of OX" "Wuthering

been called the most honaL film of . Heighti and "Gone With the Wind"
the Glasnost era

Mk
mia

such-as "The Navigator" and "Al-

• In the Soviet-made "Little my."
Vera," a young woman loop for ex-

01 rbi

in localtheaters. The rare concert

• Spain's Pedro Almodo,ar, the film, "Ten for One" (1971),iet in Ann

MIC

to the Redford and free morning
screenings at Livonia Mall.
• Certainly, the most talked-

Clad i

vor.

claws
the m

bad boy" of European cinema, had

Arbor and featuring a stirrig per-

about film locally continues to be

three memorable films premiere on

formance by John Lennon, was

"Roger and Me." Journalist-turned-

Dan

area screens this year. His "Women

unearthed for benefit screenimp In

filmmaker Michael Moore's hard

with a

on the Verge of a Nervous Break-

Ann Arbor and Royal Oak.

look at hard times in Flint was a hit

bar d

The restored director'B cut of Da-

at film festivals. Moore was courted

with •

diences begging for more - and

vid Lean's "Lawrence of Arabia"

by several studios before deciding to

noise I

they got it.

(1962), meanwhile, surpassed every-

let Warner Bros. distribute it.

limite,

down" was so popular that it left au-

one's expectaU- - artistically and

Think about it: a grainy, low-budg-

Fourth 01 July," an autobiographical lilm about paralyzed.

steamy satire of sexism, provoked financially - during its long run at
women's groups to protest in front of

the Fox Theatre. Even with lousy

et documentary about lay-offs in a
Michigan auto town given the big

'Fourth of July' kicks off

the *Detroit Film Theatre. If anyone

sound and lots of :plices, this was an

push by a major film company. I

figured out that "Dark Habits" -epic achievement More films at the

can't think of a more encouraging

versiti

(1984) Wab about a sect of drug-crazy Fox!
nuns, there would have been trouble, 0 The Detroit Film Theatre held

sign for filmmakers - local, alter-

read

native or otherwise - in the new

Micke:

too. but it played in relaUve ano- an ambitious 13-film tribute to wide

decade.

can ha

a new decade of movies
I

A very happy, healthy and peaceful New Year toyou all.

the movies

you one more trip through other peo-

Dan

ple's pleasures and tip you off to

SCREEN SCENE

"Black Ral," (D-) (R) 120 minutes.

Unpleasant, trite detective story stars
Michael Douglas -

opens next week and appears to

Grading the movies

more than "just another Vietnam

film," starring Tom Cruise as Ron

A+ Top mams sure to please

Kovic in an autobiographical work

about Kovic's experiences as a Ma-

A Close behind -excellent

rine paralyzed during fighting in
Vietnam.

The traumas visited on all Viet

veterans when they returned is syn-

thesized and symboliz6d in Kovic's

- -- the Ea
"and I

motion picture.

C. Not so hot and slipping fast

"Glory" and "Roger and Me" are

D+ The very best of the poor stuff

the best bets for the week of Jan 12

Everybody's heard about Michael

D Poor

Moore's sardonic look at General

Motors:but "Glory" han't had the

D- It doesn't gel much worse

same level of prerelease publicity.

F Truly awful

Mattbew Broderick stars as Col

Z Reserved for the colossally bad

Regiment, the first black fighting

* No advanced screening

unit recruited in thi· North during
the Civil War.

examines the questions of guilt and .
innocence during the Holocaust

tle undermined Northern opposition
to arming blacks who eventually to-

"All Dop Go To Heaven" (B + ) (G) 90

the Union Army.

minutes.

"Mule Box," with Jessica Lange,
opening Jan. 19, rounds out the new

Well-known voices back this animated

story about Charlie the German Shepherd

films this month. Lange is an attor-

and Itchy the Dach:hund

ney defending her father against

"Alwayi" (B-) (PG) 110 nunutes

charges that he wu a notorious and

story of airborne fire fighter who returns

cer during World War n. The film

from death al a spirit

form a

a.m. Jan. 2. Burt Lancaster shines in

ly slow, stilted,-extremely stylized

this heavy-handed adaptation of

look at a British working class fami-

"Mr. Skeffington" (USA - 1944),

Sinclair Lewis' novel. He playi the

ly in the''408 and '501. A memorable,

7:30 p.m. Jan. 4. Epic Warner Bros.

unscrupulous title character who

at times extremely moving, film ex-

soap opera stars Bette Davis as a

joins a charismatic woman's (Jean

periment.

flat-broke socialite who marries a

years later Shown on large screen

chelle Pfieffer and Glenn Close team

video.

Crimes and Misdemeanors' (A 4

MICHIGAN THEATRE, 603 E

Liberty, Ann Arbor. Call 668-8397

"Drugstore €owboy" (USA -

Danson, Zakes Mokae and Olympia Du

p.m. Jan. 2,4-5 and 5 p.m Jan 3. A

lion of the D.H. Lawrence novel is a

kakis marred by cliches

new animated feature about a wom-

prequel to "Women in Love." · A

an chased around the galaxy for the

young woman (Sammi Davis) delia

magical amulet around her neck.
With i mystical floaUng world,
I (,ugh,> based on a chapter from

social convention to come alive in-

Matt Dillon leads a quartet of tarcenous junkies in the early '70s. Instead of simply depicting the herron
of drugs, the film also shows their

utes

Gullivers Travels.'

comic talent

Pryor Red Fon. Arsemo Hal] and Delia

By pan Green-g
special writer

TIM· Little Mermald' tA, ·G, 10 min-

Disne) animation 01 Han> Christian
Andersen tale of mermaid in love with

'Look Who'. Talking' (C + 1 (PG-13) 97
minutes.

Contrived, poorly structuredstory of

Natiooal Limpooi'* Chrlitmal Vacation" CB-) (PG- 13) 90 minutes.
Christmas vacation for the Griswold

famil> ts okay for National Lipoon's
fans

'Pare,thood" (A-) {R) 120 minute,.

Delightful story of 9-year-old girl who

er-Stahl),

finds an injured reindeer just before
Chriltmal.

"Sea 01 lave" (C) (R) 110 minutes.
Al Pacino u a burned-out detective

unepolkable

addi nothi, tothe cliche nor do- a very

crime, nearly

weak,crlpt
She-Devil" (B + ) (PO-13) 90 minutel

Meryl Streep .mag,elou, 00/ecari-

defend/d by

catures a romantic novell,t who Incurs

the wrath of her lover's wife (Ro-nne
Barr)

41

acker" (R) 107 miouta

the New Year dawna. In cue you

missed a few of the less publiclzed
ones. let's start the new year by

looking back over Borne interesting

tapes that appeared unheraided the
last few months.

HBO prestnted six films from

Hollywood's early years enUtled
"Legendary Silents. ' This collection
two
has something for everyone
swashbuckling adventures, "The
Thlef of Be:did" (153 mimetes) with
Douglas Fairbanks and "The hele"
(81 minite.) with Rudolph Valentino,
and three comedle:, "Oar Hollitall-

an England. Glenda Jackson co-

deed for the late '805

Church.

John Monaghan

stars.

I KNAr
The N
-

THE SIXTH of these silents most

a railroad locomotive in the south

certainly deserves th "61-ic; lag,

during the Civil War. Keaton i, its
engineer, Johnnie Gray, who wants

D W Griffith's "Brokes Blo-oms"

nothing more than-to run his engine,
and court his girl (Marion Mack).

(95 minates), the sad and poignant
story of a young girl (Lillian Gish)

who i. 6Putalised by her drunken fa

But the Civil War gets in the way.

of war, and of man, as he goes. He

The young girl eicapes from her

does so with some of the finest comic

father and ts befriended by a China-

routines ever devised.

man (Richard Barthaleme-) in London's *leazy Limehouse District

There are lots of other excellent

This 1919 tragedy concludes when

Crisp diacovers her in the Chinaman'§ rooms.

Buster Ke•ton'• "The General"

De•pl
the '700

Hugh M

films available at your local video

United I

store "The 1990 Video Source Book"

Paul St:

should be on local librari-' refer-

U tb

ence shelves in the next few weeks.

Amet»kN

It promises to be even thicker than
its 1989 predec-or which listed

rank, with the very-t film comedie, ever produced "The General" U

(77 minite,), both with Bliter Kea-

54,000 titles.

EST MARVEL' |

ton, and "Th Stroal Maa" (70 mb
ote,), starring Harry 1.Ingdoo

SWNIG ON BY FORTHE I

Langdon 1, little known the- daF
despite great succe- during the si-

COMICS-NEW AND OLD.

lent era Then he wa• ranked with

1000 killial Cul li 01Bok Nowl

Chaplin, Keatoo, Harold Lloyd, Fatty Arbuckle and Ben Turpin although

Avalm. at

-

he faded from vlew quickly when thi

sound era began He has not been Mvived =widely u the others
In "The Strong Man," he stars as

Paul Bergot, a Belgian World War I
veteran traveling in America = a

Ing for the y,ung #rl /h- lett,n

dur the war heped buoy hil *IrIts.

COMICS AR(in,-

81

GOING.

WE BUY•SELL• TRADE
BASEBALL HO(DKEY

CARDS ' CAIIDS '
1 ¥00&00 *IMmy

Laine': performance, fal' i."1 in dt
picting p*oblemi of Bli, Southorn womi
(D) (PG-13) 06 minut-

filml, inel-H,"Mr. Smith G- to I M BI,=Allafal,Ailli,Imt,=I -•-

1937,8860 ,:A

Poo# 1-monial to greit j- pl-t Waingto," With Jimmy Stivart

T

K

UP1

and South, outwitUng the machinel

days.

*The Strong Man" was directed by
Frank Capra, better knoinat thll
time of nar for "It's a Wondillml

1. .#

RE

Keaton successfully deadpans his
way through the Armies of the North

ther (Donald Crisp). Yes, Virginia, he
did play na•ty roles in his earlier

ne--0 M.1,4//AN.Mil< LUe" U -11 - hi• 01.r ..0 . ..........imilill"Ull"

j.

99+274;

ty" (75 militel) and "The Ge,eral"

circul stron:man. Bergot 1180:1NG,-

W. Cravagrdoe• it agam, thls ttme in
th• world 01 electr-c *deo mamm
"S- Mag»-0" (8) (PO) 110 min-

Talented cd, led by alrle, Mic-

Mikey.

The flood of videos for home view-

ing pleasure continues unabated u

search fot a perfect fathe, for her baby
Bruce Willis M the baby's voice

J.D. L

Jin. 3,

j

Reese

uteS

108 S F
call 996-

appeal - a subversive thought in-

VIDEO VIEv VING

Eddit Mui pn> Richal o

Can t bavt. thls Slow-paceo 19303

Rhom

fo#m on

tellectually and sexually in Victori-

Cleve, idea and good peri, m e

shot down by weak scnpt it)ou' faine,
son and grandson m rot)ber> Dusinesh
'Harlem Night:" (D) IR) 110 minutes
Nice carb and nift> :uits out all that

(Armin Muell-

50 yell '00, '

troit, 963-8690. ($2)

'The Rainbow" (Britain -1 1989),

1989), Jan. 4-8 (call for show times).

"Pralcer" (G)

committing

TELE-ARTS, 1540 Woodward, De-

by Stephen Freari

Russell's highly acclaimed adapta-

Hulce Martha Plimpton and Diane
Wiest. among othen.

accused of

Church,

Jan. 5-11 (call for show Bb). Ken

About as unpleaksant ab It detb Four
young folks steal and use drup
'Family Business' CD-, (R) .A mr,

' Fully

ties in 18th century France. Directed

"Laputa" , (Japin - 1988), 5:15

utes

0 Full

Jan 2,

for information ($4 regular, $3.25
students and senior citizens)

'Drugstore Cowboy" (21 IR; 100 min-

IN

wealthy stockbroker (Claude Rains)

up in this frantic story of sexual poll-

(PG- 13) 100 minutes

Large. talented cast in complex but en-

Laizlo

"Dangerous Liaisons' (USA
p.ni Jan 3. John Malkovich, Mi-

cluda Jason Rot)ards, Steve Martin, Tom

lema, In.0.u.

mation. (free)

to Lancaster

tertaining story about a lamily that in-

Lanl•1 In *

color phbtographs in thiz intentional-

Lo]Ita Davidovich excellent h stripper/
girkiriend: Blaze Starr

Sometin- poignant, sometimes sappy

vicious Hungarian secret police offi-

daugh- Ann
T,lbot (Jolica

'Y'kno,

'Elmer Gantry" (USA 1960), 10

only to realize her real 1bve for him

pregnant CPA (Kirstie Alley) and her

STILL PLAYING:

taled more than 180.000 members of

Southfield. Call 354-9100 for infor-

1988), 9:10 p.m. Jan. 2 and 4 and 9:40

human

The 54th Regiment's valor in bat-

show Umes). The shots look like old

Harlem gangater story.

_Robert Gould Shaw, the command-

ing officer of the 54th Massechusetts

good a

for information. (Free)

Part of the mall's month-long tribute

Excellent acting by Jack Lemmon, Ted

C Mediocre

pears in what looks to be a major

pack.
'Y'kno,

BRARY, 26000 Evergreen Road,

'Distant Voices

Simmons) traveling salvition show.

B+ Pretty good stuff, not perlect

C+ Justa cut above average

toon") who co-authored the script
with Kovic. Willem Dafoe also ap-

SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC Ll.

(Britain - 1989), Uan 2-4 (call for

LIVONIA MALL CINEMA. 29415

Superb Paul Newman poriraya] of

joy and sadness.
"Dad" (B) (PG) 119 minutes

B- Good but notable deficiencies

was directed by Oliver Stone ("PIa-

Still Imes"

Seven Mile, Livonia. Call 476-1166

Louisiana Governo, Earl K Long with

Woody Allen at his Dest in this romantic eomedy about family life with all its

Based on Kovic's book of the same

name, "Born on the Fourth of July"

'Blaze" (A) (R) 110 minutes

A- Still In running for top honors

B Good

story.

but wi

liteni,

'

sappy at times.

Greenberg

some of the coming attractions that
hold great promise for the new year.
"Born on the Foirth of Jily"

Gories

"We

othet dimensions once again.
'The Bear" (B) (PG) 93 minutes
Excellent nature photograph> but film
often lacks continuity and gets pretty

of-the-decade, so- I thought I'd spare

functic

yard n

(PG) 90 minutes.
All your favorite tim-raveler, are in

'808 for their best-this-or-best-that-

Mike

Almodovar's -Matado' (19861 a

Back to the Future Part 11'- (B + )

Everybody'; combih through the

6.

ind Jam- Spider.

moran in the nastiest - and clev*Drug,tore Cowboy," the .blersive
erest - way pouible. Some saw it look at a group of wily junkilg •as

dark comedies never play by the months, therve been showing pedes-

Tom Crulie stars as Ron Kovic in "Born on the Kovic'$ experiences as a Marine veteran who is

ID.

nd videotape," which won Ic.

1- an intelligently written drama

COMIC
BOOKS

1

L

.*-

STREET BEATS

Gories: Pounding out their own R&B sound
m".In ar/mely"./. *lul
n.,time

A

- Ii*-Umon wear •lit Ged-

.A/m ud .tar NIP" .CE /

.

2.1 '.th• Fi-- look - u.t

look 00.Mb./*Wore the

packolk. po-ce, -them"
0.•rally takee aback." h -d .i
do•'t kaol •hat it b aboet. rd
like • think it wal W noise level. bet Iknow -'re not that loid"

1

Indied.itio not the bah volume

ult prompt: the weaktologluor
eyed and bovine itis the band':

19:91
te>-

mund

Forthe past three yean, Mickand
hi, partners in crime, guitarist Dan

..4.

Kr- and drummer Peg O'Neill, 21 1
have played a gnmgy, marty brand --

of rhythm and blt- Ilikh ts •tar-

tlingly unlike anything thts lide of

6

A

Bo Diddley': wor,t loit weekend. 1
)r at-

e upUst a
. It's

Alkk uys the *ound "generally remind: me of a Marmaduke cartoon,
where Marmaduke and this kid are

hiding, but looking over the fence at
the milkman, and the kid looks at

Marmaduke and uB, 'OK, Marmakept

duke, bark real loud right nowp "

ircus

A bano back, the sound of break-

ieres

ing gl- and crying over spilled

"Al-

milk,

are

all

elements

of

the

Gories'

3

sound, but there's a lot more to the
sur-

neck

band

3%

MICK IS nothing if not manie.
Clad in shark•kin_and sunglages, he

j claws his Kent guitar and rants into
the microphone with unsettling fervor

Dan bolster's Mick's guitar lines

with a steady stream of bashed-out
a hit

bar chords. Peg pounds a tom-tom

rted

with a maraca and generates more
noise than one person with a sorely

limited drum set including a nom
udg-

functional bass drum.

The Gries - lead singer/guilHarist Mick, guitariet Dan Ktoh, and drummer Peg O'Neill - pl,red a grungy, Inarly b,ind of rhy thm

and blu..

in a

You'd expect a band like the

big

Gories to spring from twisted roots,
but were it not for occasional perversities, the Gories' genesid would
read uncomfortably like an old
Mickey. Rooney/Judy-Garland "we

Kroha'intire playing skills consist

"We got all kinds of offers from · band u hard prened to explain just
people who wanted to- playbass for howand why it arrives at this suffi-

ed of stenming one chord during a

us," Mick said. "When we first ciener- -

he should be'It has given him two

shows, wedidot know de tobagin

song in 5 previous band, the Onset

years of service -and that cannot
be said of any other piece of Mick's

or ed the,01:* I think vic-ad

Mick ner picked 4 a guitar sen-

"Most people would uy that
formed, we really could have used a
bass player, but once we got uaed to Screamin' Jay Hawkins ij an influ-

can have a show of our own" barn-

ously. Al because O'Neill happened

the idea of just the three of us up on ence, but it's really Dot the truth,"

gear

to be sitng next to Kroha, she got to

stage, our arrangements Started to Mick said. "It just sounds Uke it. Our

play drlas.

reflect that primary influences are the Sonics,

ging
Iternew

yard musical.

"We were sitting around one night
listening to an LP called 'Scum of
- --. the Earth. Volume 17 Mick recalls,
· "and Dan was pblishing off a sixpack. I looked at him and said,
LI-

oad,
Lfor-

ros.
Is a

'Y'know, we could do this Mt as

i

Befol forming the Gories,

We got the tone of the guitan because they were really wild in the
THE ANDS NAME came "from

the timbre where we, wanted it.

an episce of Gidget, where Gidget

We're use to our sound.. l. I can im-

is in a hod called 'Gidget and the
bories,' Mick kaid.

Early,n the band was uncertain

studio.

"AND HOUND DOG Taylor and
agine how lot of people wouldn't be, the Houserockers ts still a big influbut to us it sounds really Complete" ence becau,e here are tb- three
Those who have seed the band will

old bluesmen from Chicago and they

Micki especially food of his vin·

We're actully a play* unit

tage Silvertone tube amp. and veIl

right now," Micksaid "In the firlit

most legitimately claim to beable to.

play now, "hle' was =vir really

"I'm on amp number two, and rm

our goal, and u (ar - rm coo-

on guitar number zix right now.

cerned, it': still not. It j-t he-d

heading for guitar number sevem,"

along the line

he said "Very rarely do I go through
a set without breaking a string
String, are cheap to come by. It's

1Ve were just standing are=,d
ooe day, and le reall,ed that -

when I bash up Bitars that'* the
problem, but it's only happened once

kind 01 a b# *ock to -"

knew how to play, practically. It w-

good as these guys' And Dan Mid,
'Y'know, you're right. Why don't we

about it guitar/guitar/drums line-

undoubtedly agree that three Gories play two guitan and a drum set, and

on The Gories' latest "accident"

form a band?' "

up.

are more than sufficient. but the they use Silvertone ampe."

bodes well fot the band.

day, Jan. 5, at Willis Gallerv.

PREP

LOCAL

IN CONCERT

--

4

I

The Gories will pedorm on Fn-

ES a

ins)
him .
·een

I FULLY LOADED

day, Jan.. at the Blind Pig, 208 S. First,

' Fully Ibaded will perform on'Tuesday

Ann Arty For information, call 996-

Jan. 2, al Rick's American Cafe, 611

8555.

Church, Livonia. For information. call
9*2747

Rhooe and the Freedom band will peres).
lar-

fo¢m on Tudsday, Jan 2, at the Blind Pig,

on

in-

99+2747

4.-

uth ·

its :

Dirty Blonde will perform on Friday.,

at the Blind Pig, 208 S Firit. Ann Arbor
For informatioo. call 996-*555

trict.

2 "Storm Front" Billy Jeel.

! '20,»e Di, Som." Ship ki--.
2 "Rday Da,Plet,=* Show," Ilpida

3 'Feel a Whole lit Better." T- Petty

3'"Now Yl¥,Go" En

1 Uanie's Got a Gun, ' Aerisall.

0 DJ.

4 "Another Day in Parad-" Phil O,1-

tion, call 535-8108

D.I. will perform with goest*, Cmc
and Pittbull, on Saturday, Jan. 6, at Bloo-

5 'Bant, " Gork, Park.

G "All/"Ill . . ..

dies, 21139 W Seven Mile, east of Tele-

1 'Preteodinl." E- Ch/-

7 "Wakell,R,boacm." OIO-9.

graph, Detroit. For informatioo. call 535-

7 "Terrifyig" Re[1% 0101,1,

0 "NGLF„" P-

8108

0 "With Every Beat of My Neart" Tay10, Dame .'

9 "JI'* Belk" - Y-

I SERF ENCEPHALADS

Serf Encephalads will perform on Fri-

First, An Arbor. For information, call

day, Jan. 5, at Garden Bowl, 4120 Wood-

996-8555

ward, Detroit. For information. call 833

I IKA NIGHT

Bim Skal, Bim. Gang:ter Fim and DJ

9850.

Eddie Riott will all perform oe Saturday,

I KING aVID

Jan. 4. afticb Cafe, 611 Chuch, Ann

The Knoves will perform 00 Wednes-

station of Bloomfield Hills School Dis-

I

east of Telegraph. Detroit For informa-

King Dnd will perform on n unday,
0 KNAVEI

IKALA

Jan. 5, at Blondie's, 31139 W. Seven Mile,

Thursdaylan 4. at the Blind Pig, 208 S

J.D. Lamb 411 perform 00 Wednesday,

I

H".arethe /,1.-/MUM.ap-

play m "Detroit M.* Sole,- *la h
heard 44 p,1 0-11, CM-W k*
00 pm TI,e-B) - WI™-FU N.1

589-3344.

Sweet weet Life will perform on

Jin 3, at Rick'; American Cafe, 611

I

Here are the top 10 -0 receiving airplay on WBFH-F¥ 81 1. student-operated

Mile. Roll Oak For information, call

Church, Ann Arbor'For information. call
an

I DIRTY BLONDE

e SWEESWEET L/E

I JO. LA-

For information, call 996-2747

Rim Skala Bim will perform with
guests, Ganpler Fun, 00 Friday, Jan 5,

. HIPPOROME

!00 S..Pint, Ann Arbor. For information,
call 99+8555

In-

teir

tramek

Jan. 4. at-D Club. 1815 N Main, neat 12

I RHO-

Granfalloon will perform 00 Friday.

Jap 5. at Paycheck's Lounge in Ham-

- Hippo*me will perform on Thursday.

De-

American Cafe. 611 Church. Ann Arbor

• GRANFALLOON

Arbor Foinformation, call 996·2747

5 yal' Ch-" N.lid,
-I

10 'Tm Not Sata Clam." tab Ailm-

9 "U,ve Sont" Te,la
10 *'Dangerom,"Roxette.

Jan 6. at the Art Cater Music School.

I JEANNE AND Ti DREAMS r

Jeanne and the Dreams will perform
Friday and Saturday, Jan. 54, at Rick's

3975 C=, Detroit. For information. call
831-2585

REVIEWS

nts.

tne

UPTOWNSHIP

$i 2B'*
ent

leo

HUN MAWKELA

- Hugh Masekela
Delpite having had a huge hit in
Be '700 with "Grazing In the Gra-,"
Hugh M-kela * belt known in the

THREE MONTHS,

KNUCKLE

THREE WEEKS &

SANDWICH

TWO DAYS

- Orange _

- Bill Pritchard

.

A.441.

Roughies

United State• for his cootribuuons to

Paul *i••w-'s "Grac-1•0•1" albu]&1.
Al the title sup-#44 the
American notioe of "uptown" with a

days" 12 an excellent offering from

Bill Pritchard. Filled with soop
about childhood nostalgla, bit-

referioce to South African "town-

Lup. jive m.14 "Upto-hIP" 11

m offort toplay to thi famMeke11 •00 - a re•ult of hil work with

pet, ooe Aght millake the Iong for

While Madela'* love for Amen·

the origM.
Fortamely, the remainde, 01

can mulc I probably I-, bit u

Ing' I' Pall S•non) ki' for

Uptownlip" consist• of mop

which ar, attimel informed by an

land,loundia lo( like aother t/111-

Kyle Chrhtma• t-, hal lyric, like,

word plly and Iom-hat deadpan
American=leal,emibility, but re
main A*can. On th- Ionp, , Siall

low m-icia- cover the work of

Ma,ekeldnd hb band play with vig-

Ame,ican comp#

or and clfidence. And it 11 thele

Hirs "If Yo. Don't Know M. By

Now," :a rat- 0,r,py roe»=

treatmlet, and Muokila'I fin,

'. A,Lf,
la thelay,red,ou- 01 Plak noyi
"Co., EveninA" a Pritchard-

Solth Airican muik, "Upto-hip"
=Non w- Mal,ket, and WI fil-

M-Iketal-HI,100 61 Camb¥ 6

4.

ter,weet ranal=. political drama
and le,t hope, "nree MooU/" 11 a
great It•ten.
Pritchard, ortally from Ealgent British ster/,04,writer, Robyn Hitchcock bica- 01 ki: clever

1001» w#h are far clomer' to the
spirit a Simon'i "Graciland"

Lucky for =. Pritchard •u
signed by Cauda's Nett-k Pro
ductiom, which b known for -ppolling otlir alt-atin Bets -ch

project *n thi cove c.0 of

amainol ppy. S,Ii,d He- and

4*0....

Sarl Mciacklia

Mouth a-t raU-1, mo:Im

need le,di/amd li th imem
scrmo moet 0/ de,r-/

Atnrlt,lot),ellhbll, Ill
the -101146".Im/"M./.
€-Ce Iit th•mal•§•1 •41 -

,

4

..

track, ./ 1--abo-cyto-

094 .., Ba»," Iith h. -0

fip bo*4 cacadl *taA b
1*ed W ./4.d".ite,0004

-0, b-· w- t,q aiw oill by
the d./pully /1- le=04-

9-41•11--Ith-*i.4

1

-J.Hammon

10 1,0 W- tal'4" PrHehard

0-,<Cre-aill"'4 *111·

-A "A,1 all the B* li•• Polk
ticia=/the //MI/4 //M'Iny

6 41•* mili It

•lit.....

d/- •11•10'"1/-1-• 1-•

4 la-•14. W- it 0 -'80•

-

. 1 11 .1

.

1-N

4

1

2 4

:.,fi

Illittill. T..1.* 01 bal- b

h d,-.. a lat//**all,

*194. W-INIC,y," r«,•rk-

ed"I-ale h-•i" (Ne--11

Il"lb- Molif 'la flaw, It'

lialibil -.Ir. Sm-,Re-om:

UM /*th marttk 4IL

thr- "an Yi - dha

on th, 10' 1-**•C ™
backl vocals Ia=ded =ca=all

It, -aher'.1. ital,-amtil

a.,11,10'll It -• C.In.11.

k.,

and tho- coly Ch-- --

Pritchar Diti ir-e l,ric,

•- al-•th *01,/•t- a

bum. ThlbindY reputaaon-bprn-d for themoit part by toili
ce the local club circit for -*
So hre lt 14 1-1, the lo,W,walt·

The .01 th,01,04/ /th• title

mem 01 a Ie» 80-fle *tar or a

40

Tbe Orange Roughb need tlds al-

Three monthi, three weeks & two

5

1

2 : 44' 4 *·' 2 t.,>r ,

.

, *-- -- · ' - # 1.·L .,fl¥73326 'P

-.

1

1,-

1

.€

L.,

"P,! i.

-

STREET SEEN

For suburbanites, 1 predict

I..... 0.'laill.-0.1, S•'d il....thil Colin'll iN CO-

...

'1 I. ........£ 10.1 Sd'lk'<fl. Lo-,O 4.ill. or c.8
/8, Paced lat. -0- . 1-Ch

thetr -c- mo,4,014 hldll d
1./, O/f laN I./.a W the h-

lud..111-••/0/* blul

SP,cul'lilli ll'*11.-•Ill

M. .1.-ity'#.1 -W•
(1) F.I.'1Mll'

4 yoll• to- i.,4.4 4" b te

for .... to traU= U.r .m

Uck a cu feed= Il 10 kle=

*00

Wom,m: 'Imlia. 011 p Ii.•
./.

u.-.

W

./

-ve

-

war* modlly Iill h mal th-

i

Put foot Where your

I. 1-4 11,1, 4*14 08*,Ul

lake befori. mu be- tli poll *Lien

eenter for ...11 10 r..lk.'UL For

O/ skateboar ad Imaa u.

Will led W aliV *El,Ill Imm-

city approval, -C. mill m- ctaina puty *.Mill- r-,4 -4

east into specifically.tocked ad

St Clair Shor- to Ann Arbor by

crue ia jewelry It started withear

Ill.

(7) C.#Ing 'kied'

tioe tai Nkk-ned "E- Meets

Ciprette imokine will nully •

W-"th• project calls fw -ctine- strip c-W, Itretchial from

Kul Nilaion .

4

banned in all public and private
plac- Childrea will bepaidtotin parent» who light up and nicoline

(5)1/'El Scoop

*creening will occur at every work-

lobes, them spread to no-0 lora dar-

Detroit TV :Utions willtle for a

place However, to nhidin the

ing few ™s year, anywhere you

joint operating agreement, claiming their top execs are fondtode

economy of tobacco producing
states, lobbyuls will pr--4 Wa,h

can graba pinch oiskin will be pi-

Early in 1 190, the Big Three auto-

erced and decorated. lited 01

maken MIl unveil bold new market-

liver newspapers in their *re feet

ington for alternative u- for thefr

sweating at the gym to 10,0 thole

14 litead of cash-back rebatel.

just to pay the rent Switch* to one

love handles" and '*spare' tires,"
fa»hionable folks will u,e them to

buyers will receive , ftee Jap•-e
car wit• every purchue. American

cash crop By the end of 199( mil
lions of leftover cigarettes will be

end the raUng' wars and rive ad

fed to studenti u part of the govern-

dangle their bangles

ensineen will counter foreign tech-

ratel up Viewers will al, benefit

ment's school lunch program

High-fiber foods will grow even

simulcast channel will cut ¢erhead,

nology by adding more delign opera-

from the JOA's take-it-oleave-it

Speaking of schoots. the local imit

tions like eel skin pedalg leather tail

programming policy of lon-stop

patrol will illow "Catther in the

'Mr. Ed."

pipes anivibrator •eats U sales
slump, buyer incentivel will eicalate

comume increasing amounts of oat

with free gas, free imurance and a

bran, their bodies will become highly

chance to live in the dealer'* home

flammable. Colon cancer 011 be vir-

for five years or up to 50,000 miles.

1..

hotel

tal,parlor, froll/Fl"ipi= carrlout and,-oq dival 100 nota-

than j-t Ityle For a..1 ",O love
their steaks extra rare, fully lit
lional fanp •Ul uve valuable tini
at thole power luncil.
Body piercing will be the next

more popular However, u people

Thle lililhon, M a shoo-in fof te,nagers and the alhle«cally minded. The high-top Ilyle M a Mal shoo and a

Ulte choppy Oll'Uall ".MI t

crew eajoys th• •- U..d/0

Detrote *-lill pal to.

tablic T. I- .....Ol'.0.0."

(2) Diet ..d Health

mouth Is

43) R-1 2,"Ill

01!le¢ 4 8 -iteD to --I

walkiN 1- putin' =Itan
Colmitic diat-, will 011- mor•

4

..-*0

Wavy *,CU- 01 P.VI'll lili .1

Rye" back onto libraa-shelves after

discovering student, can no longer
(G) L,hire - Recreatioo

Boat marinas and publ decks
,will be filled beyond capaty next

read words with more than three letlen.

Ha Pee Nu Yir!

tually eliminated, but death by spootaneous combustion will,kyrocket
Fad dietz will be replaced by a
simple surgical procedure - having

rell phone which Natures on/on switch, re-dial and
Pule•/tono. Piokaged in iti vify own shoo box. $50. *e
Male Room in thi Boardwilk. - *

tin
hal
gal
loc

did

Don't let

tha

Hil
- col

1

a

t

weather

fou

yoIJ
whi

dampen

I.R

stai
sho

planning

A
mai

4
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Continued-from Page 1

Timely carryall

Sanibel islands on Florida's gulf

You Iurily won'I mi- your flight with this carryall that

Wille-Il<Ild. Clock 18 elqht In:clie, in dimitor.

he

4

coast? Sanibel is low-rise, residential

puts time al your lingenips. Called "The Bully," the
bright multicolored bag #rom Bulova Watch Co. is available loi *49 Irom thi Time Shop in Sugar Tr- Center in

. ibill

con

tho,

and hal the third-best shelling beach
in the world. Neighboring Captiva
has a huge resort called South Seas
Plantation. Marco is high-rise and

B
3-b
dua

. his

beachy.

1 · one

Or, go north and east.to the Attantic, and you get a similar Of slightly

H

1f

U

cooler) ambidnce on Amelia Island,
U

-

tion at one end (ask for a pool room)

HI-tech

ing

which has the Amelia Island Planta-

and a funky fishing town A the
other.

- GET ON THE RIGIT ¥ACK

Or go north across the Georgia

skiing

borden to the Sea Islands. Each is-

The world's only stainless

t

steel ski, made in the U.S.

Carried by Don Thomas
Sporthaus, on Telegraph

i Road in Birmingham exclui Alll sively, the ski elimigates

flill the problem of scratching
- and i, said to be extremely
durable. $400 a pair.

1565·2

with the

Ob@rber & Ittentric

land has its own ambience.

GREG AND SALLY of Farming-

ton are also getting married in the
spring. Sally said, "Greg likes cities,

NEWSPAPERS '

and I like islands. We both like it

CROSS-COUNTRY

warrn."

There is one Florida island - that

will do at] that: Key Biscayne, which
is across a bridge from Miami. You
can do beach life at a contemporary

SKI SCHOOL!

hotel, bike, spend somelime in the
state park at the end of the island,
climb an historic lighthouae, enjoy a

fairly populated island and drive
across the bridge into the city any
time.

Well, the fire is slowly dying, and
there's one more couple trying to say
goodbye to winter. "We love staying
in historic houses and wandering
around historic areas. Someplace

al.

*442 ·y

warm, please" That's Sue, who will

*

marry John in April.
Try Charleston, Savannah or San
Antonio, which will be --warm,

warmer, warmest, as you drive
south. Historic Charleston wa• not

damaged by Hurricane Hugo and fits
the bill.

Something's flshy

So does Savannah. Stay in one of
their marvelous historic inni in the

Nino Parrucca of Italy designs colodul platters in various disigns - everything from lish to flowiri. These
platters will make a wonderful prosentation on the fami-

4 dinner table table ai a dicorative plece. $120. Slad•'•
in Appligate Square, Southnold.

restored downtown are, and walk,
walk, walk

San Antonio has the Alamo, the

Spanish miuions, a restored river
front and lots of warm muthern

Cross-country skiing is a fun, exciting and healtful way to enjoy the outdoors this
winter. You can learn to cross-country ski at thet)bserver & Eccentric Ski School
at several neighborhood locations in Oakland ad Wayne Counties. Clinics begin

in January (weather permitting) .

galety.

Whatever destination you choooe
for your honeymoon, you can go
around humming "as long as you
love me so, let i{ snow, let it snow,
let it snow."

'12* includes equipment rental arl 11/2 hour ski lesson
'6* (with your own eqlpment)
*Non-resident fees may b®gher

Due to limited space availability, pre-registratiods required. For complete
registration information, call any nearby site listd below, Monday through Friday,

at least one week in advance of lesson.

A MAMMOGRAM
IS NOT

A MESSAGE

FROM YOUR

Observer & Eccentric Cross Country Ski Soool locations:
INPENDENCE OAKS

ADDISON OAKS COUNTY PARK

1480 West Romeo Road

c/,Oakland County Parks & Recreation

Oxford. MI 48051

, 951 Sashabaw Road

693-2*32

'J C'*ston, MI 48016

MOTHER.
It's a way

to save yoOr life.

Make a *tatement

If you'fe a woman 40 or ovet
Ind you've nove, hed a
mimmog,am. call us.
W, can tell you eve,ything
you Mid to know

-.

. about mimmogfims
F,"

..

.

1-800-4-CANCER

//*//11•/d•F,-Ita--11.

..

CONTY PARK

6210177

IEECH WOODS
RECREATION CENTER

-....

WAREN VALLEY GOLF COURSE

c/o Southfield Parks & Recreation

c/ Wayne County Parks & Recreation

22200 Beech Road

3375 Ann Art>o, rrail

Southfield. M! 48034

Willand, MI 48185

354-0603

20 1010
HERITAGE PARK

c/o Farmington Hills Parks & tecreation
31555 Eleven Mile Road

Farminglon Hills, M!48018 -- t

The Cancer Informltion Service

1-

473-0070
- 1

'1

.1

7

r

'fr.:-i
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Brannan:

COMEDY CLUBS
..lillitill' R., AU,m

H- ar. au- hst-, 4 co...

4 chbo m oi, aria To li I U,Ii - 0 Im

b=v Who u app,Or-0 a, lo W•-ay •ad Th-*y -d 0 Id

cill, S.lul :b. 0401-1- le 10 10 p-in hy.ly ••, Satuday Fe
Com,d, Li,Me:, Ob.,· t er & Ec- i,format,00 Call 302 7041

success

I.U.-

..Ul

ce,inc Neulipuy.1. 36351

Holly Hotel

Schoolend! Lluo- 4*iSO

..11.blts

T. Li14 .111 perform Thnuy

IL-1, m-

r/mill cal

IC--C

7/4 H-1 110 Battle Alley, 11011, ao.

Lo// ina bet'

*re =/D"'"Ah"hiliul Um- 8,11 0* aid
3. P
m Thunday and
10 I p m hidly and Sat

Lu,typist atth, holpitall

Ju W, at Ben Ce-dy KIN.

Traded for an extra let- in Ws

H 1 Idmoi ?ltrolt -i tim- ul
0.20 •ad 11 pm /0, =formatio*

Perform #*y .O/ ht=day,

1- allne'

i private

Nough S-day, Ju 44, at Holly

b... C-* 1,Atch,a

Ad to turn

Hey, Jet Braman, where'* the

1 nicoline

.- .9

call Nl-mt

Chiplain E-t

Iroducing

nan. 29, who lives in Auburn Hilll

Ire Wa,h

"But I cut it down to Ie. It look,

Ham Artil will perform nundly
through Sunday, Jan +7 at Chap

Nor- St,h wil Rk• D#n a,d

r

better and t•o Fs ts rather r«lun-

for their

lain'* Eut, 34244 Groeibeek

dant."

•a out.

Fraser Show um- are 0:30 pm

'4% ,

When you're a comedian, every

I will be

Wed-d/, ad Thunday and 1 30

letter count: So does every ensagen meat u the Rochester.High School
Eal imd
grad hal found Bra-aa I eatellms
r in the
his ninth year u a stand-up comed!ve, after
an, not including the year he took off
togoto Florida 00 he could become
e kger

and 10:30 pm Friday aad Saturday

%

e govern

For informatioo. call 792- 1P02
4

and Saturday For mformatioo. call
§184500

tbooey Bin ·

Herot' will perform Thunday-S-

Joli Dic,- 011 perform T-day Loooey Bin Retaurant ind Comedy
through Saturday, Jan 2-4. at Chap- Club, 1655 Glengary, Walled Lake
lain'; West. 16:10 Telegraph. south Show times are 9 pm Friday and
of SiI Mile, Detroit For informa- Saturday and 8 and 10:15 p m Sater-

.t

tion. call 5334000 days For mofe mformation, call

V

6699371

gaements, both :nationally and

Mnicatreet

locally. ,-- .

Stmat Jil:in• ne-e 011 per- •
form Wednesday and Thursday, Jan

And this 18 from someone who

didn't think he was any more funny
than the other cut-upi at Rochester

3-4. and Dow-wa T.,Bro"will
perform Friday and Saturday, Jan

High, a person who first Miewed
comedy as something of-a hobby, not

5-6. at Mainstreet Comedy Showcase, 314 E.Liberty, Ann Arbor

a way to make a living. Some

Show times are B·30 pm Wednesday

$50,000 a year later, Brannan has

and Thunday; 8:30 and 11 p.m. Fri-

found out otherwise.,

day and 7,9 and 11 p.m Saturday

"That's the reason why rm Delling
you," hesaid about yea* income,

For informatioo, call 99+9080

which doesn't include e#enses. "The
I.R.S. already knows."

Joey's Livenia ,
Bob Haney will perform along

Y

Brannan knew he was hooked on

with Mike Gre- and Ies Brow,

stand-up comedy after seeing one

Wednuday through Saturday Jan. 3- 6, at Joey's Comedy Club, 36071

show.

"I DIDNT think you had to write

Thundly. 0 and 10.30 pm Friday

Tim Wlikee: with Dail Gny and 44 Jan 44, at the Wolverine and

Life il on the A-side for Brannan.

1-1'

Braoh Reitaurant. SM N Lop®ir
Rod O:ford Show times are o pm

Bm: C,skmaa will pertorrn with

Chaplain': West

1 4 .

He recently wasfeatur,d 00 Showtime's "Comedy Club Network" and
has a Blew of upcoming headline en-

at Mal Kitty'§ Comedy Club. Lool

spectal guists Pyramid - Tim

r

a "beach bum"

three let-

Min Kitty'•
h,0 Kil4 and T- Revt.,di Mll

-rhat'§ the way it ' 00 m,JAM,
certificate, with two h."*id Bran....IE%-1,

1101

perform 1-,day-S,day, Jan 44.

wy work
idime the

--Ill-r.

Irday For Informat,on, call *34

Plymouth, eut ot. Levin, Lavonia.

material. I used to think all that fun-

When you're talking about up and coming co-

who has been honing his 10ughability for nino

ny stuff came out of their heads."

median•. ther•'s Jel - with o

years.

Brannan said. "Then I went to a

- Brannan, a Rochester High

, F, thank you

hool graduate
Sc

-dThunday
0,-- um= .,1 1 p.Iq

and

Friday and 8:30 and 10:30 p.m. Saturday For reservati ons, call 261-

0535

comedy show. I liked it so much I
went back there the next night and

From there, Brannan was on his

the Punchline in Atlanta, Ga. The

His soon-to-be wife wouldn't mind

he was telling the same jokes I

way. His sarcastly and sometimes

second time went much better. That

that at all. The two will be married

thought, (heck), I can do that."

dark humor found appreciative ears

performance aired.

in August 1991.
"She puts up with it," he said. "She

4

?tl

3- by 5-inch index cards before gra-

in clubs in the East and South along
with the Midwest. He is a regular

duating to spiral notebooks. He did

headlioer at Detroit area clubi.

Brannan started writing jokes on

The experience of watching him-

Jef Brannon tall perform

His act has been honed to appeal

*YOU TEND to become highly

ley's Comedy Castle, which then was

to all audiences, no matter the re-

criticall hesaid. "I saw some things

Wednesday ·through Saturday,

lion.

I thought I could do better. But.

Jan. 34. at Joev's Comedy and

overall, I was pleased with it."

Sports Emporium in Allen Park.

"You can't be from New York and

He bombed.

Undaunted, Brannan kept practic-

do subway jokes in Iowa," Brannan

Brannan's trying to set up some

ing and writing new material. Then

said. "I try not to deal in a whole lot

other television appearances to go

came the major turning point in his

of that humar. I kept my act where I

along with his busy club schedule. A

career, "when people started offer-

don't have to do that."

planned move to Los Angeles next

ing to pay me money." A club owner

Bran*an's act was recently captured live on Sho,@time. He idntlts

year won't hurt in 14•t punuit, ei-

being a little nervous at the first of

travel itinerary from three weeks

two tapings, the first takink place at

out of a month to only one week.

in East Lansing offered Brannan
$25, gas money (an additional $5)
and dinner to perform on weekend,

with Ketth Riff and

then Once there, he hopes to cut his

Sleve Mitcell

Wed-day through Sa turday,

Tuisday-Saturday, Jan. 2-4 '
•1 Chaplin's Weit on Teli-

Jan 3- graph, 80* of Six Mile, D.

6. at Joey': Comedy C lub and Sports

his first stand-up gig at Mark Rid-

¢ · one of the only comedy clubs around.

W Brai- 011 1 ,erform along

would rather me be at home."

self on TV wes a new one.

Tim Wilkoo will perlwm

Joey': Allen Park

troit.

S& 1

Men. if you're at )out to turn 18. its

time to register v lith Selective Service -

at any U S i Post Office

|t -5 quirk It's easy.

For information, call 382-7041.

And its the law
H
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Jane Fedrigo of Livonia went to Florida to find furnishings for her 1,000-square foot back yard deck in Livonia and ended up the owner of two patio furniture
stores, named after Palm Beach, Fla.

Palm Beach: Closer than you think .
By D-rell Cl,m

Perhaps that's why Fedrigo started her patio business 5 4 years ago

54 years in business, "the odds are

from as far away as Costa Rica
Next summer, the most popular

black plastic trees, she said. She
chooses a wheat --yes, wheat tree decorated with aqua, pink and
Durple lights for her borne:

after a shopping spree in ,Florida.

now only 30 percent that I'll fail,"
She must be doing something right

You don't find many black plastic

She went south to. find furnishings

though. She has kept a Waterford

black, dark green and white, she

Christmas trees in a patio furniture

for her 1,000-square-foot back yard

said, while yellow is expected to de

shop.
Come to think of it, you don't find

deck in Livonia because she didn't

Township office and last March
opened her second store - the qne

cline in popularity. One of the top

"I REALLY GO for the avant-

see what she wanted in the Detroit

at Novi Town Center She wants

styles will be large. awning-type

garde Th-e tree' are just 00 con-

many black plastic Christmas trees

area. She ended up having 40 sets of

more stores.

stripes.

temporag."

anywhere.
But in a patio stope? Especially,

patio furniture - a truckload shipped north. -I was just looking."

Even so, there was a time when

Palm Beach Patio Furniture car-

Fedrigb wanted nothing more than

Fedrigo, the fourth of five chil-

ries well brands as Brown Jordan,

to own a restaurant, although she

dren, said she probably will settle

Allibert, Samsonite and Tropitone.

FEDRIGO, WHO had quit college

concedes that her first love - cook-

down someday and have a family of -

The patio sets vary from wrought

her own. In fact, she alludes to a

staff writer

one fhat takes its name after Palm

Beach, Fla.?

The idea might seem strange at
. first - but not after talking with

because dhe didnk believe she was

colors for patio furniture will be

ing - is seldom practiced. But she
did once beat 25 competitors in a state chill cooking contest. And she

chloride. The stores offer wail art,

stord owner Jane Fedrigo. Then it
starts to make good business sense.

getting her money's worth, didn't
even have a home· for her patio inventory. Never mind thai she had no

jokes - or does she - that she

Christmas trees.

"It's kind of hard to sell patio fur-

retail experience. Or loyal custom-

might one day open a restaurant

niture in the winter," said Fedrigo,

the 30-year-old Livonia resident who
owns Palm Beach Patio Furniture

stores in Waterford Township and
Novi.

out.

However, even her family questioned her decision, at age 24, to

Fedrigo stocks such a variety because sne believes her store is like a

business now. People will come in

doughnut shop. "ind who wants to

the store, sit down on the patio furniture and get comfortable- Now all I

dozen of the same doughnuts?"

start a patio business.

al.

would not be discouraged. She has a

works 60 hours a week, Fedrigo
travels to places such as San Fran-

lot of drive."

cisco, Dallas, Atlanta. Chicago and

"She cates more about her back

yard than she does about the inside
of her house," said Fedrigo's mother,
Gwen.

room and I can start serving food "

Nine of 10 busihesses fail in the

first five years. Fedrigo observes
with a twist of wry humor that after

walk out of a doughnut shop with a

need is a little kitchen in the back

And anyway, this fast-talking,
quick-witted entrepreneur who
laughs often and smokes cigarettes
can hardly be described as tradition-

But nobody talks Jane out of
what she believes in," her mother
said. "She had definite ideas, and she

table settings and -, of course -

"I'm halfway to. the restaurant

ers. Or even a cash register.
Those details would be worked

iron to wood to steel to polyvinyl

Many people buy patio furniture

on the spur of the mpment for gradu-

New York to keep abreast of the latest styles of patio furniture. The furniture she buys has been shipped '

But she'll never be domesticated.

she said, because she plans to stay in
the patio business. .

"Ilove patio. I will probably never
get out of it."
She Will, however, have to·consid-

er expanding the 200-square-foot patio built onto the Farmington Hills

Fedrigo said. When the patio busi-

house to which she plans to rhove
soon. The patio is one-fifth the size of

ness slows in the fall, Fedrigo turns

her current patio

ation parties or family reunions,
ALTHOUGH SHE sometimes

marriage but won't say when it
might occur.

"That's OK," Fedrigo said. puffing

to the Christmas season.

ship outlet. White lights and silver

on a Carlton. "My new place is on a
corner lot. I've got plenty of room to
expand the deck. And I'll need to

tinsel look 'especially good on the

I've got a lot of patio furniture.

She decorates 20 trees at her Novi

store and 30 at the Waterford Town-

When a stone isn't just a stone off of Franklin Road in Jouthfield

Continued from Page 1
"I think people in general are

doing more research about a panicular stone be!6re they make a pur-

chase. The stones have Ukep on a

'A few years ago, young girls would
come in here and ask for an attractive

t}le "

they come in and specifically ask for a

June, carries everything from lavish

The Gemstone Remedy Chart suggests wearing or having in your daily

colored stone. 1 think people in

possession the following stones:

general are doing more research

ry with deep meandal"

about a particular stone before they

topic It appears that the Ecptians
and Mayans were the first to use different shapes. designs and colon to
give something a particular mean
ing."

malachite or amethyst
• For aches and pains - Rose

quartz, cltrine or clear quarti

make a purchase.'
- Elaine Lewis

• For addictions - Sodalite,

green tourmaline or amethyst

• For anemia -

aquamarine or bloodstone
• For anorexia nervoia- Rose

tourmatine

• For arthritis - Amrite/mal•

chile or gold.
• For lower back discomforts -

Sodalite, malachite or green tourmaline.

b For middle back discomforts

love it because they're unique and

they don't see themselves coming
and going like they do with other
jewelry."

Your Jewiler': Bench has foull

jewelry ranging from necklaces

made from cephalopodi, ahells
permeated by iron pyrite to Elyptian Icarab pendants, which meant

- Blood:tone. ameth,t or •moky
quart:.

al balance, dia "mummy. beld¢' mide Irom clay found
a<Mnd the Pyram-, talm,line, repulld lo rid the wearlr ol
noginve condmone, and 0-Ine, which ...al,O.0,0 1-01-

-1-m, al the Michipn "00'phy.Id 8001.4 Book'-0 In
I.kly.
1

--

1

• For upper back discomforts -

Rooe quart:, amethy# or bloodetone
In a quaint Jewelry *hop in Farm-

good luck in tb- days The petri-

fled •and doUar neek plece• are sure
joitart converitiom

land; they called them-lve, the
Bloody Buckets It w- like their 4net ring."

Other iterns include jewilry made

People ari generally faacinated
with th- Itini. And bicae- Uq
have a story behind them. that
mak- thein all the more hilfiet-

i."

made to look Uke grape, and Iliia
I asked the artht •bat the *BIL

tance wn b tou •»tht-7
.hould be worn by ,om,0- whi
wanto to have a biby heolii t,

rqf//Ing f,rullt."

Fo,/ill ring, 13 p,le, hon 01»
$2,600. Mo-ted pric- bel' at m

*0, whire pe- and tr=Idlity

from th• 1-h -0/ ht

th• Gly'll ./"Ill /"40/i

I

Pliling has Deveral plece• 01 Je••1- 0
al,o a pair of rrinp that hub-

genuine elk'* Mith pal••.

Made ofitirling dilver, it dat- trum

wory war n \
It beloed tolal• 01 - .O.1.,1

the elephant'§ trunk good luck, thi
h*art loveand the bear power, PIll-

pieces, according to Collim - and

What -'ve done I tak- 1-111

them," Iald Adta Com=, co-=
of Your Jivelers B.eL "People

"I've done a lot of research on this

ry that carry th- 4- There b

ington Milk 10.4...#7 1• all the

and made -rable Jewilry out ol

home interior acce-ories to "jewel-

from human hair - real collector'i

COLLINS ALIO -•ome antique
jeWelly With its qWn kiltory. For ample, there) a *loody Back,t rlie

crime

picture frames adorned in lace to

1,4 ANCIENT Egy,Uan ble»
glyphics certain animah had cortal•
meaning» behind them. The Bl
meant good luck. the bird freedom,

Garnet,

citiripe or aquamarine
777or anxiety - Dark green

Pilling's store, which opened lut

an Metaphysical Society

• For allergies - Blue lace

agate. citrine or chry,ocholla.

light grion chrylocolla, lilociated %¥116 creative and emollon-

Jewelry with hidden m-ning ha
"been around for centuriel," artist/
shop owner Leslie Filling said.

•For accidents - Carnellan.

You can lind quirtz cry,talld loiman•te hellIng oviog

mance.

pair of earrings they could buy. Today,

whole new meaning for a lot of peo-

BILL HANIEN

can be described in one wdrd - r,

for a gold-tilled truolite Flial.

In loet,n*... I,#.I

ar. O/Cklace, ..0-1/.--

that have thir o•' mill.B

nd ap m- abo* th,m bome

Fflo=nathe ./bd<
'.
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New decade brings
new choice options

THIS ...
Interior didener
Judy H-- (lin)

11./1

Happy New Year
'As always, the New Year ts a time

organizing

for New Beginningn, especially since

and f./1 ../.10

agent The,"a
Lovett in Ihi fu,nished

we are al- starting a new decade
it'; a time to look back at what has

been happening m our lives. to pond-

thal li

Ihi

hous•• fof I,W
due to reloca-

to what is ahead -

Many of us have been with rela-

of the past? Would we like to evalu-

tives for the first time in a while, or

ate the importance of faith in our

perhaps we've missed being with our

lives?

families and became nostalgic It

If we feel religion is worthwhile

may have been a time of remember-

but we've not taken the time to prac.

ing. of recreating a feeling for what

tice it, perhaps this would be a good

our lives used to be. of the standards

time for a new beginning. Rather

and values with which we were

than waiting for the·next Easter,

br,ught up

Hanukkah or other religious holiday,

A lot of us have broken away from

perhaps now is the time to begin

the way we were reared. This hai)-

praying more, to attend our places

pened with great purpose for some;

of worship regularly, to treat others

for others it has been unintentional.

the way we feel our God teaches.

We may have floated away from

hou••

project involving

Lehmkuhl

tion we've wanted. to look forward

in

-,ving I. I pi.t

Dorothy

er if our lives have taken the diree-

living

room

lions.

1

...

VS.

THIS

Too many of.us lament that, while

what was important in our families,

we do believe. we "don't have time"

An empty room in

to being caught up in an excessive

for religion. What we must remem-

the ume house

materialistic society. We may have

ber is that there are 24 hour-s in our

left vacant when

lost the habit of taking time to keep

day - just as there is for everyone

in touch, to pray, to do good for others. Or perhaps we feel good that we

else. Even some of the busiest, most

really have helped others during this

our country regularly take time for

important and influential people in

holiday season and we']1 do it again

their spiritual life. Lack of time is no

- next year.

excuse at all. What we must ailruit is

NOW IS A TIME to become in-

trospective. It is a time to imagine

the family moved
.JIM RIDER/s:IM'phologr®her

Sales tactic

that we chose to spend our time
doing other things.

what we want to be in the future - 5

This is not intended as an argu-

or 10 years down the road - and

ment with t49se who do not believe

how we will get there. What is most

in religion; rather, it is to stimulate

important to us? What are we driven

those yvho do feel faith is important,

by? Do we want to be Mr. or Mrs.

but whose actions do not mirror

Success? Is money what we are af-

their beliefs.

ter? Title? Position? Will even more

Dorothy Lchinkuht is owner of

possessions give us peace of mind?

Organizing Techniques of Bir-

Or would we like to recapture a little

mingham 48010

Designer poses a question:
empty vs. furnished house?
mendous competition wilh new

construction houses sold through
OBODY has lived there

Even as the New Year opens,
the garden. If you haven't secured

i, ' <pil down
41 to earth

upright growing evergreens such as

yew, upright junipers and others that
might, be broken down by heavy
snow, it isn't too late to do it.

Tap three tall pieces of dowl-type
wood into the ground around the
trees and wrap twine or heavy ord
around them, they will appreciate it

- .4 - Marty

-7 - - Flgley

"Judy Hewes has been calling

would be hard for a visi-

me every month with this idea,"

tor to this contemporary

Levett said, laughing. "And I'm

glad she kept after me, because I

A home-made recipe called '-Mar-

lap or fabric that will breathe. If

gie's porridge" that birds seem to

plastic is used, the temperature can
.get quite hot in the winter sunshine
under such coverings and the plants
can be damaged by the heat generat-

love can be made. Two parts each of
ground suet, corn meal and sugar,
one part flour, water. Mix ingredients with water (not over 4 part)

ed.

and cook in a double boiler (covered)

Although many communities have
now begun to compost Christmas

until quite thick, about 25 minutes,

trees, you may want to use yours as
a snow fence or sun and wind shield

cooking.

for broadleaf trees and :hrubs that

are in an open area. Or, you may en-

list several neighbors and tie your
trees together to make a safe winter
haven for the birds in severe weath- .
er.

When I was a child we often made

stirring several times while it is

This mixture, after it cooli. can be

and a variegated ficus tree stands
near the stairs.

WHEN A relocation company
acquires a house, they normally
have it painted and carpeted in

by installing wallpaper borders
with doubt-sided tape.

The kitchen table - a glass top

neutral colors - at a cost of ap-

set on slabs of marble - is ready

proximately $6,000, according to

for lunch, with navy blue pla-

Hewes.

For an additional $1,200 Or so,

cemats and colorful napkins.

the shelves on either side of the

-a house in Ohio that had been on

mixture of no-salt peanut butter

fun with these ideas.

I hope the New Year brings
health. peace and joy to all of you.

IN ORDER io make sure area

gear it so the realty company can

real estate agents saw the change

worthwhile in certain situations,

afford to do it."

in the home, Chamberlain hosted a

she said.

luncheon there, complete with a

For one thing, the price of the
house has to be high enough to justify the eiipense of decorating. This
particular one in Rochester Hills is

lived In, it actually is the product
of a 72-hour decorating blitz by

_ WHAT DOES $1,200 buy?
Hewes' approach is to rent furni-

drawing for a car phone.

Hewes is working with Chamber-

ture for a few key areas - the

lain Really's Relocation Depart-

kitchen, living room and family

Approximately 50 real estate
agents attended, and many seemed

ment on a pilot project to tempo-

room - and buy some inexpensive

favorably impressed.

rarity and inexpensively decorate

accessories, such as used books and

houses that are vacant because the

homeowners have been trans-

area interior designer Judy Hewes.

ferred.

So Hewes, who heads her own

exhibltio#s *

'

'

"I've never seen a house profes-

listed at $198,900.
Secondly, decorating a house

pottery.

sionally decorated to be sold like

would be more useful in an area

Chamberlain bought the Oriental
rug, the ficus tree and a brass fire-

that," said Suzanne Clark, a sales

like Rocheer Hills or West

associate with ERA Meadowbrook.

Bloomfield, where real estate

place screen to use in other howes.

positioned flower arrangements on
shelves and windowsills.

"It's very effective. I have shown
several vacant homes and not sold

apy of them. This might help."
The house represents an exciting

market is soft and houses are tak-

ing longer to Bell

Levett said

The prints were loaned for a
month by Aardvark Custom Fram-

BECAUSE Traveller's Reloca-

WITH THOSE reservations.

partment, to let her use rental fur-

ing in Farmington Hills and the

lion, which owns the house, was

niture and a few accessories to

silk flowers were provided by Vic-

unwilling to pay for anything more

Levett is optimistic that between
them she and Hewes can pioneer a

brighten up what might otherwise

tona's in Brighton.

be a sterile-looking house.

than the customary painting and
carpeting, Chamberlain has invest-

caUon homes in the Detroit area.

Ine fact, she already has Hewes
working on another project - an

'This is an attempt to sell a

attractive window treatments, but

ed in the additional decorating it-

Traveller'a relocation home that's

if it hadn't, Hewes would have u,ed

self.

been on the market since April,"

inexpensive valances.

Levett mid.

She can also add color to a room

Chicago

American Impressionistid Henry
Plisson. John Powell and Christian

0 RATTLESNAKE CLUB

Title and new works bytegular*
lery artists are on display, 1467 1.

graphic photographer William Al-

Woodward, Birmingham.
I GARDEN CITY

'If we loie the listing - which

expires in a month - and if this

I DETROIT INSTITUTE OF

Hills. For information, call 656-4663.

ARTS

•

I MCA GALLERY
"Realism "includes work, by seven Michigan artist:. Continue:
through March 16,1200 Sixth St., De-

his only non-museum show and

Work, of several local artilts are

to A.D. 500," presented by Norma

I SYBARIS GALLERY

many of the works are for sale, 300

I GALLERY 22

Margaret Keelan, Tony Natsoulas,

I BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD

State University, hai recreated

Frank Ozereko and Susan Martin is

ART ASSOCIATION

Saturday. 3011§ Ford Road, Sheri-

Ckle

Roman fashions down to the last

on display through January. Recep-

dan Square, Garden City.

13. H

I CHAMELEON

Monday-Wed-day and Friday, until 9 pm Thursday ind 5 p.m. Saturday, 11 E. 184 Lake, Bloomfield

Sunday, Jan. 7 - "Letters, Our

seam after 1ntentlve on-site re-

tion 1-5 p.m. aturday, Jan. 6. Hours

Legacy," is the annual, juried exhibit

search. Open during regular Mall

are 11 a m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday-Satur-

by Michigan A-ociation of Calligra-

hours, Big Beaver ai@ Coolidge,

day, 301 W. Fourth, Royal Oak.

Troy.

I ROCHESTER HILLS CITY

phers. Continues through Jan. 27
Reception 4-6 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 7

0 LAWRENCE STREET

HALL

Houn are 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 pm.

stained glan by Diana Blanchard
and other contemporary work, by 10-

Monday-Saturday, 1516 S. Cran-

cal and Australian artill: throu

GALLERY

Paintings by Dorothy Foly of

Watercolon by Peggy Brown,

Poattle.

0 -I.WaRY
-*- f--1 -b by
h.<.h, h.mA**.

I DONALD MORRIS GALLIRY

Images From Italy" - works on
paper and Bculpture by Corinne A.

p m. Friday; 10 un. to 1 p.m„ Sitri

ception 1-4 pm. Saturday, Feb. 3

sponsored by Paint Creek Center for
the Arts. Open 8 am. to 5 p.m. Monday-Friday. 1000 Rochester Hill:

Houn are 11 a,m. to 4 p.m. Tueiday-

Drive, off Avon Road, Rochester

through Feb 3. Houn are 10 a.m. to

Saturday, 29 W Lawrence, Pontlac

Hills.

I JOY EMERY GALLERY

0 ARC GALLERY

5:30 p m Moaday-Saturday, until
8:30 pm Thunday, 124 8. Wood-

I ROCHESTER«ILLS

ward, Suite 3, Iecond floor, Birming-

MulluM

and Lucille Nawan are on dbplay

JAN :7 Reception 5-8 p.m. Friday.
Jan 5. Hour• are 11 a.m. to B pm.

through hb. 1 Houn are 11 am. to

St= 0- .-Wthrollh Jas 27 ™ toyl

ham.

Conum-

•pan th' »th centlry!!owl='1·4
pm T=,dayja**. A-lon

I RUS.ELL KLATT GALLERY
Newly b./....d il/1,0./pl. by

.

h

.

h

he *rl- D.In d Ukkt-

gan,11 b au, have - *,Wt 4 4

ki B,11#* tlee N. No•p

Ca,nadian artimt Mathiu Muleme

of Southfleld are on display through

I COUNTY GALLERIA

Roid, hoy.

pm Monday-Thunday; 10 a.m. to 9

prints by Michigan artisu Stiphen

Hills.

through Jan.28. Open fr-tcharm
910 a m to §:30 p m. TWilay·&day, 5200 Woodward. Dihit

S Main Street Plymouth.

* ART LOFT GAUERY

Duren, Dick Goody, Ann Mikolowski

are 9.30 a.m. to 6 p.m

day; and noon to S p.m. 8-day. 370

December Hours are 10 a.m. to G

through February. The exhibit ts

"Visual Dialogue,/Emotional
Spaces," paint Inp by Date Sparage

others. Continue• to Jan

hibit of the Ongoing MIckiIan Artist,
Program (OMAP) whick coati-

to J- 14. Ho- ari noon to I Bm
Monia,Satordly, 6- Roch..

brook, Birmingham.

graphs and emb-ed prints by

Friday, Jan. 6 - Painting: and

Christmas art show has works by
Yoko More, Jim Oothoff, Charles

Thom Bohnert make up the alnth e

me--1 art thro" * Ja 11 008

Bloomfield Hills are on diplay

Ralheb of Birmingham dootinge

travel to tive m-ums in tli Unit«

States Objects by Carol Ano Carte,

O -LIAN ART CENTEI
Objects d'art - ven u art and
ready to wel,r j-lry •roond•play

Thursday, Jan. 4 - Etching», seri-

are on diplay to Feb. 3. Cloging re-

'Furniture by Wendall Castle'
continues through Feb. 4. The DIA b
originaUng this show which 01

and construcU- and dratop bl

trolt

on display, including oill, acrylics,
waterrolor and pen and Ink. Hours
noon to 5 p.m., Thunday through

River Place, Detroit.

unusual, contemporary houle in
downtown Birmingham.

charge, 1005.Van Hoo,en, Rochester

p m. Thursday, 131 Kercheval,

Saturday, Jan. 6 - Sculpture by

creative approach to letting relo-

THIS PARTICULAR house had

Grosse Pointe Farms

14. Goldman, professor at Wayne

And finally, this approach makes
most sense when the real estate

homes - and also some risk,

Years of Roman Fashions, 500 B.C

Goldman,is on display through Jan

houses.

new approach to selling' relocation

bert Allard are on display in the
Grill Room through Jan. 20. This is

Thursday. Jan. 4 + "A Thousand

agents are competing with new

persuaded Theresa Levett, director

Photographs by National Geo6 pm Tuesday-Saturday, until 8

BUT THE approach is only

of Chamberlain's Relocation De-

Tuesday-Saturday, 1040 W. Huron,
I

for design servtees in the future.

?We 40 it on a shoestring - we

firm, Continental Interior Design,

ice of a tree or at ground level. Have

panies will be more willing lo pay

ty quickly."

newspapers to look completely

evenly around the edge of the shells
and up through the suet mixture.

tion. Pine cones can be rolled in a

it, you can transform a house pret-

stray sock or a few days' supply of

Hewes hung attracUve prints and

tree and watch the birds go for it

Levett hopes that if this house
sells fairly quickly, relocation com-

sold .in two weeks," Hewes said.

time imagining it furnished.

The shells can also be set in a crev-

our abilities."

tally different. But if you stick with

- every house we do would be to-

While this house may lack only a

up in the shells, punch four holes

welcome treat, as well as decora-

ted to selling relocation houses and
will promote them to the best of

while books and knick-knacks fill

such as the den and bedroorns,

Now tie this feeder on a branch of a

"But we wanted to show *ravel-

complish this," Hewes said.

Everything was hand-coordinated

cult because buyers have a hard

top so that they can be tied together.

I'll have to eat" Levett said.

ter's that we're extremely commit-

pearance dramatically - and help
it sell more quickly, she said. - .
"We did something similar with
the market for a while - and it

house doesn't sell, it's an expenie

totally committed designer to ae-

love-seats are set at right angles to
each other in the family room,

pefruit shells. After the mixture sets

unsalted popcorn, cranberries, and
peanuts in the shell wil[ provide a

"I want to stress that it takes one

"It took a good 72 hours of work.

In rooms that weren't furnished,

dren on a cold winter day. Strings of

.

she can improve the house's ap-

SELLING AN EMMY house, no

the ends long enough to meet at the

JIM RIDER/staff photogr#-

Mauve and gray contemporary

matter how attractive, can be diffi-

This might be a project for the chil-

I SOMERSET MAU.

think it could work."

wire or packed into orange or gra-

Tie a cord at each hole, leaving

other oils.

dark wood floors in the entryway

put into a cage made from hardware

a tree for the birds after Christmas.

which has been diluted with suet or

A small Oriental rug lies on the

fireplace.

Wind barriers are best made of bur-

model homes.

since last April but it

Rochester Hills house to tell.

garden Mfork, too

I . :4-i h LA-

"it's a nice home, but there's tre-

By Clthleon Collins Lspecial writer

In winter, there's

there are things that can be done in

due to relocation.
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18 Bu,04 Mat.,ats

BUS»411; DIRECTORY

500 ••low/nt'*

502 )44) Wamed-Dinial Uid•cal

504 'te,p *inlid Ollice C-KII

720 F urn Pioduc* Flowis Planli

3 Accounting

7 2 i Hole•tal Equ,pmeni

4 Adve,11-9
5 A• Cond•Ior•ng

505 Fooo 8,-age

722 Hobbles Co•n $ Stamps

500 Mlip Wanted 6-s

723 Je-lf,

6 Alum,num Cleaning

'24 Came, a and Suppt-s

9 Alummum Sld,ng

507 Hole Wanted Put T.ne
508 Help Wantid Domestic

'26 Mus•cal Instiumems 4

10 An tonnes

509 H#p Wanted Couptes
510 Siles Oppo,lunit,

-27 Violo Games Tapes

12 Appliance Service

728 VCR TV SWeo Tape Decks

13 Afl Work

729 CB Radio.. Celluta, Phon* 5

14 ArchilICIU'I

730 Spoiling Goods

1, Asphall

511 Enltainment

512 Situalions Wanled Fen•le

:34 T i ado o. SeN :

16 Asphall Slikoll,ng

514 Situations Wanted Male Female

' 3 5 *Wbd 10 Bu,

1 7 Aulo Cleanup

516 Eld-1, Clie & Assistance

738 Household Pe,

517 Sumrne, Camps

.40 Pet Servlces

518 Education/Instruct,on5

744 Ho,ses Livestock Equipment

519 Nursing Cate

523 Attorneys.legal Counsel,ng
524 Ta. Service

ANNOUNCEMENTS
600 Peisonals (youi discretiont
602 lost & Found it)y the *ord)
493 Health. Nulfition Welghl toss
4 Anno.,Afement Notices

60 Furnase Installed ROPI

224 -180 H-abool

FFROM

229 R-*•Fat-

93 GraphICS
94 Glass Block S:,uciu,81 etc

233 -4
234 Sc-<w. S- 8 KN- S-pIr•-4

....0.

245 SOIWIg IWW' 0»'

99

246 SIOn P-ting
249 8*0-* - 3-ng

'

102 Hm*man, male/limai
105 Hauhng

..4 Basement Watefpfoofing
25 Bathlub Alfinishing

THURIDAY 1*SUI: S P M.

802 Snowmobiles

29 Boal Decks

804 Airplanes

30 Bookkeeping S-ve

805 Boat Docks Mannis
806 Boats/Moton

32 Building Inspection
33 8udding Remodellng

807 Boal Parls & Se,v,co

16 Burglar Fice Alarm

8 18 Auto Rentals Leasing
819 Auln Financing
B20 Autos Wanled

265 T.i.,ums

116 insurance Phologiaphy

Ah adver,Mng publdhed m T•,Otze've' 4Ecoe- ·· 2 < e -Dec
tot'Ne Cond,t,ors 5!aled ·r t¢,eapX,Zat,e 'a·E La·2 -1.Den L'

269 Tle Wofk
273 Tr. Servici

120 Intenof Decorating
121 Intef,0, Space Managemenl

w*Ch are aybiable'rom the Adver! 5 rg Depa#-tr 2£,·:e·
& Ecoen¥,c Newspape, 36251 Schooic'a" Rcae Z .c' a M

274 Truck W-hing

275 Typing
276 Typiwrit. A.P.,

40 Cab,netry & Foimica

126 JO*elry Replisa Clocks

277 Uph. ry

41 Carpels

129 Landicielng
132 Lawn Me,- Alp.1/

279 Vlcuums

135 Lawn M/ntenance

281 Video Tlping Serv,ce

138 Lawn Sp,Ink#ng

282 Vinyl AIpair
283 Ventilation & Attic Fans

the r.ght not to accept ar adverse"s G'Ce' Ot,te·.e' &

287 Washer/Ory- Repair

Tbe Observer & Eccea,)c . " ss.e rec · 'c · »§'a)' 28 7

146 Marble

289 W*tar Sottening
293 Welding

omer er,ors only c" me f rs· .sel or 0' a- ae,e.se-·1- 7 3-

147 Machinery

145 Manigon-,

Building & Repair

824 Jeeps/4 Wheel Dove

825 Sports & Imported

58 Clock Repa,r

149 Moblle HOMO Service

294 Well Ofilling

702 Anhques

852 Class,c Cars

59 Comme,cial Steam Cleaning

150 Moving - Storage

296 Window Treatments

703 Ciafts

854 Amencan Motors.JeeD

60 Construction Equipment

152 MIrrms

297 Windows

704 Rummage Sa·es Flea Mar• ets
705 Wearing Appafel

859 Eagle

6 1 Decks Pal,os

155 Music Instruction

298 Woodworking

856 Buick

62 {Doors

157 Music Instrument Repair

299 Woodburners

500 Holp Wanted

500 Hilp Wanted
ACCOUNTING
SUPERVISOR TRAINEE

BUY IL '
SELL IT.

Ass,gorn,nts in - le// of

diale Ned for an accounting Super

accounling Cell lo hnd ous hov,

visor Iralnee Colle,pe degree m Ac
count,ng required Comput,r knowl-

accounTInes can pul you to work'

CTORY

CAR WASH MANAGER &

INTERNAL AUDITOR

22WCMAW
r-g, Full corp ber,nts F- pald

M.nority/; emate / Hand,capped· Vel

F $ ACDT NOW $

Auto Fof 1

LIGHT

E-F

.

./.1*10 .ork at a rn.-

For Sah 11 14....n, 47 Im ahlf»

004 m-ufacturer M tho

• 40 houfs Ier weak
•Long tic,ri employrnent '
i YOu musl have I reliable cara be
able to wo4 In lh, Plymouth ull
Don't I'll this exe-nt opportuni
ty Apply •lon thru Fit trom 9 Im

Rentah

3 30 pm,t

500 Holp Winte d 500 Holp Wintid

1

8320 MI<jol.blit

330pm-9pm Growing Subs,d,ary 01 2 bdllion dollar p aft•do

98/n-®m

Panlion

534-6929 lani Reponi loas/stint controller.
will be inwotv,d w,th f*nanclll r,porl-

ACA RETAILERS is lo oking
inventory Conlrot specs i

10, an ,ng 8 gene,al accounting Requ•res

4 MAJOR

al,M The ap deg.- In aceounling & at le,11 2 yrs

plicant should possess a high math
aplitude. be //mular w ith

-pe'.r,Cl

maintain excellent feco

$814 $650 pew hour

For inler¥-4

call Boor,le bel.reen 1 Ihl

learn & 3pm at

hours 01 Now M•ch 48050
350-1140
Equal Oppolunity Emplor- M/F

AIRPORT SECURITY

Men Ind

women. Part & lull 1/M

Mull be

•tle•sl 21 Fs of age

ilarn 2Pm
Experience,

n Bers 10 $35.000
Miniger to $24.700

-. discouiit

ums ari c«lutred

Savings/Floancial
S.nic-

2600 W 810 8,-r Rood '

.de.. Plu , FuN benefil package &
Employmer /1

C,n- Inc

Troy. 611 48094

AN AE ;SISTANT MGR.

Maj,or Retail Chain

4-1 col

grids of 2 yn col./pin-

:r m/"'/0/ment

Madmon I W*to,

STO(CK CLERKS

time

CENTER MARKET has

clerlks.

time openings for stock
Mut5t be 18 years or older.

Hea vy

Ilftln g required. Excellent pay.
at:

540-4130

APPRAISAIL TRAINEE. Nattonal /Wrn
'OCited In

Immediate 1 full

Utica. Wlfrln.

Sterhoo t- ghts, *C. 08
ABS ARSO CIATES

T roy. Mt looking tor W"

Car'-

minded Individual

Trining prog,un av/table. -n

•,4- you

In No -pirlence ric
10, Mlonl- b=,Nion

:':%92

Ed or Jutte.

528-8013

ARCHITEC TURAL DRAFTEA .lth 3

yrs ..Per' c,//

In comrn,rcial build-

ing working dr-ng properation 10,
-tablih,d
airmingham -chlt,c
Ae,pond /0 Bon •940

tural firm

Ob.,rv.

8

Euint,•c NI-*7"KI.

16251 Sci00•craft Ad . LIvor·,a

SF loppllVG CENTER MARKET

M,chlgan 41 1150
ASSISTAKIT COSMETICS BUYER

(At 15 Mi le Road - West Bloomfield)

*o,k

Cts °Ppor,u4

4/n -- Eicellenl

B•,m

$Any 8 blInent
lof advanciInnent

MAINTENANCE-Ex-

r.lume In

„ requ,rl•-4 10

e., 6510 Teligraph BI
mwigharn M 14.010

ASSISTANT Super-of lor Ti-

ATTENTION · Enthuel-lic -11
monvited w,dt,40-0 -ded to

staff ou, exhibit booth N you -•
woking -h th, pubtlc. thll lot) »
10, vou No e,Hing -vah.. Otransport,lion a mult Rolpillenl
the numblc 1 t,- Cal M- SI-

ATTENTION HOMEMAKERS - Tr-

BAKERY MANAGER-Livorle w-

Bak,4 -d 01 minagemen: 04,Irt48507

cepting -#tlons fof nw,ager lor
846-0776

need c :areer-minded individuals for our E lanagement

TrairIee
Stoc k

Program. Your duties would inbltJde inventory and

Controls, Accounts Receivable, Re tail

Sales. Service

Deplirtment, Recruiting & Training of Sales Representatives,

AdvenisIng & Marketing of new test products, Development
of new Sales Strategies. Retail or Sales experience helpful

t notyCIl·, Wyeouar Wi'gploactnrualf;r: 11=)=:
program with rapid advancement into Management.

· Full-Time Sales Representative

$30,000 +

· Retail Sales Manager

$35,000 +

· Branch Manager $50,000 +

CU==27=1=

CLEANING SERVICE

Dry deef-, p-1 time P.*t tor

CLERICAL/Data Entry
Well--tabilihed, growing Oak
Put-bi-d firm -king didlcated

now

available •1

ti,·-w. Cal Mi Ho«- 11 473-0111

61(Oonald Rentals Full Ilme. com-

Or hooppic. 11- Inm-14 Redford
Twp -- F- 8 p-1-tl- Coll &
8.k for Kurt or 8111 533-1066

CAR WASH - Expiclenoed Hile

=,-"unu.==lu
33816 P,ymouth Ad W of Farrninglon. located In Action Old,mot»le

CASH CRUNCH

BODY PERSON NEEDED

Southhild - 2171 1 W 10 MI». •260
10 MI & L//,ler

5 y-8 In-44 8 Ir-Tor- eapin

Pontic · 255 N Tileg,h •204
(Summn Mal)

IAbovi 1* 01 Am=Ica lank)
PIc¢ur, IC a bS Cwd r,qu•rd

:gnit"PMD Eio
Box 854 Sot,thaild. MI 480374*S•

uper-©a Pollmon con/ll, 04
typing, nIng Ind d-, c-- Ov

Ii- tompu- -d Word ho©-

2Cm'CZ.-M>:
lact- 0,0410- m- Ilth

OPPORTUNITY

Personnel Pool - Te Mpor 4 holp Il ic, 1946

::*6:5:0:2.

WI oller a co•11•ve loil,7 -d
ben- pic•.00 11 *-re-d oubfnll r.'"ni' all|L -Ig -O,y 10
Hun- A-ourol bll,lal. PO Box

pty In p-lon C..rile, Cle-rs

35664 W-ren Rd . Winland

1 For group hom- In Canton & B.i'ville Prevtous **per./.ce ..th lt.
d"lopment#y d"'bled pr-,red

Good ber,OB package & train,ng
prov,ded 15 25 lo $5 85 an hou, to
.tail Call A

A Vld Orl-'s LI©owl, A,111Ti-*ortallon to ou, oflo, bl 18

ben,111, Top pliior,n- .-

...,010.

APD.C.Non•, or C.. 108

Cal 855-3.40

part ime to wo,k -th hand,cat>ped

adults m Wlsttand wel No liper

ence,Cess84 15 an hi te §18/1 -

Enloy i compa,1, c.·
Immodiate full time rip pos,tion

benehil Prornobon evallable Call

1-labil for rlitable Ind"dual ..tr,

10arn-2pm

Gregg Ber,nill Mon -!bru 4

n- Ippe-'Ince Ind a good driving

Full or 0*4 11- 709 •q- Bl-

ht, Bonuoil Experlm<* pr0lfrid
Bl,mInghwn Killy,t

644-00

WASHINGTON INVENTORY

• Comp-ty hucll p«»006 low

Human -rva ae,ncy -,1- to

bullr-I Ind panonal u-

ruie people who hail a s,nc-0 /nd

•END,ble for uN driving bonus $
NHL I '*.d""¥ 0 A-on ofter, an
01©111081 blnente package includ
ing h-th/dent# Insuranc, Appl,
In person hm-4prn al

2.1 -3344

FUM E W, '4•noum
456-2410

47*-4340

0, Blcky 81

Ook Park-¥448237

in Canton Hea Full & p,rt l,me po-

rmdi. IW. co#ylne 4- Iait

B...

Managemon:

TI

SY,tom

ep--47

/0

*10 but not riqi#,Id S•juy u

COLLECTOR

c/,1- Den-; E*©11,011 ,g)¢*ng

A n,1,0,0 c€-norcl,1 Ill-0 comR..y I,IA, w expI,-,eld -un

p--Ind I '-um, 10 Lori C-4
Dlettal Signal, Inc . 26899

Invl/onment Inlofl,ted 0-1-

0,-14•d Coliclo, SO•,0 ktah

4 /10/I//I'l li//0/* 8-d /1//vi'/

North,Ill-n Hloh-y. 8- 120
Soulhalld. Mi . 48034

Includi, NI¥ IWI¢of, In ©0•ndince to. MI- Ac©p-oe Corp,

Customer Service

m2:!,IIOI.IAI/'INIO-

LET YOUR TELEPHONE
SKILLS EARN YOU $$1

CO/1-101• ../'4.

On,0-4-*1 4- non-*

We h#'= op.".,9 k*' Sal SIce R,Pree-lilin N yOU Floy
tal# on Iho Nlophon, Ind Nk.
h,104 11. cu,tom.... -I,ev' ihe

/1,ons avI,Lable Must be 18 rri of

perlect 106 10, row

.ably•al ...b,-1.- com-0-

-

10

.k

*

volunt-,0 helpful. Candlditol
In louinaH-n, communlcal-*.
bu-0.
--**

*SEEXESEE
fl-

COSMETOLOGISTS - F- M.

Re-I- 800

Tify 647-0370

DO YOU HAVE MONDA¥ AND THURSDAY

9 gh Scr« 9,Ijual. 0' .*.

for group horn' In Centon Pul
t.m All h,flo *1,1//1* Mue' M 0

1,-1 18 -th h.gh school d.mo,na m
GED $5 - hour 10 0-1 rn© 01
tralld Call 98 1-0061

An Equal Opportur•ly Err«oy[*RECT CARE WORKER nold,an -

P4moum -d W Bloornfleld ho*5 25/h, to start p- b/ndil• Ful

brne dly & r™dn•ght shm Call

8-n-4pm Dey•·P•14

420-0876

Anornoon Kim

855-0231

E?E
DIRECT CARE WORKERS

N-did n Nor»- u- Ful 8
091 1-4 pommons ly-b- Enper/nci pr,-rod Dul 411 Ir-• '04
*Chool d•poma•r,quId Good pey.
8-n.4pm

• Training On'll"lt-01-1».1
0.10.0.U-- .
• Cle# moil=n =OrkIng
--orment

-

• Car-n-1 localion

00- C-cado Of- Products

pla 01 8 lug, Forture 100 corporl

DIRECTOR n-•d ko, pre-001 r
da,-Ic-,lar .*h.'00=0*f
hours 01 0 COA -th 12 hour.In -

ly childhood Olvllcollfnlnl Tolcl-4
8 ilach-1 -1,1 -0 n-d,0 004

pre Schoot -* 4* In -·
w. 4 7506 Canton Cer- Ad.
C.'lon Or C.

lion *ma .0 -0,1-19*,0,0
To And .0 more -04• -00 -c•

453-4414

DIRECTOA OF ¥USIC
Choir Olr,clor- Send<Il,0,0 10

0--i Prlbvler- Chwach. 5435

BOISE CASCADE

Shdon Ad. Canton. 601. 40 liT
FU MIC,11,-ont-

13301 STEPHENS

430-0013

DISPATCHER

WARREN. MI 48089
C P A -Eip-lenced A-to, fof

00-0 Co-, CPA Arm MI -

OANC¢ INSTRUCTOMS - Arth,/

ekile P.'I# = X '01'"".'*... b,A

nol i m- Room 10, Idv=Ice,Inint
F"'llme d.'*0 0,1-noon

APPI¥ • perk. 13374-0 Farrr,ng
ton Ad . LNO/*

522-3713

Accu-All' H./11,0 8 Cooang

1,%*100-08•0-0.44.0 01

MORNINGS OR AFTERNOONS FREE?

459 -0368

DIRECT CARE WORKERS r-ded

W. Of•Goode---

PO Do" SS Itrn**n. MI 48012

DOOR ATTENDANT

"1'.'Ig M0 .9.'*I'i 1,0.0,•'.7

Ild •-1,0 - I'l.0 -»

.-I

DRILL PME.SS OPERATOM

Eccontric Newspapers can bo the solution.
I -v -er.WOke,.h;.
a
6 OELIVERY
An Adult carrier route with the Observer &

M108 -1,4
0-1.

..0 0-0 Good -1... f•-d • -•11 -

In lust four hours a day, twice a welk,

Interested pirsons must pelless a polite

656 •693

DIRECT CARE WORKERS n.ede.1

EOE/rn/1/h/v

g- pe.mon »-.10.1.1•4,

Want to earn extra cash?

Full t,rne povt,ons ava,lat,le immed,

Itel, F.,rge b-*frl, are 04*0
Call J-r, It 281-0931

M *ling evvilcallons 10, aug• Doll

op-*9, A -M NA -

CARPET INSTALLERS

Good r-ble Io,*IM n-ded ylg

abled and ttle ir, i.,dintial ./ling,

time /01 80--Id 1- 1"1 En

A.

sluden, pet,1 *udy 'Ime, In,ned/-

caring d-re to work -11% indiv•du

als who ' Irl devilopmenta», 0, s

appolntment today

<425.=/:r#..0 12,2

CASHIERS

595-3252

DIRECT CARE WORKERS

1-12 y1 -4//m= bpi-zed

0,040 PO-- a 6--0/'• dign•

CASHIERS

EOE

REPRESENTATIVE

• COM,-y Ir- 10, you & you,

10 $5 1 hour BUI Crole allillbil

471-5510

DIRECT- CARE WORKERS full oF

CLEEAK •EMENGER poillk,n Id

Illicillo C-dal- mull -, a

p- t,ne po,lbon opir, FiltibiI

MIck/Ser, btilen

COURIER,SEAVICE

Farminglon HIlls compy hal W or

•No SELLING

Ll-le. 641 48150-1003

1 Direct Care Staff

/ent Wl - tr- Call for Mler-W

2454. Uronil MI 48150

10, me polltion 04

CASHIERS

• NO Expll,no, N'Ce,-7

3 1 167 Pt)17w„01 Ad . 8- 2 00

Consultants
313-425-3220

C PROGMAMMER
C Pro.-nmer po-lon ...table
Forrnal oducallon a r•,ust. •Ath at

Ort**• / 80©•PI'•g r---

N.....

• LI-n a SPECIALTY

P-§ C*h- Mult be 18, hovlgood
diNIng reco,d. be cli--ait 8 0*1

Technical Engineerin,

1 1-n & 2rm *-Ad•rs

National H-th laborator.

bolh -*/7 -d ho<+4 /110-1

COMMUNICATIONS ASSOCIATE

Wilt,- G M De- 100-9 10,

trnmed,ate conly all pos,1,01,1 win
overtime Please call

RARS

7 Ap.

.m, /*p-*nce 1 E l -

9-11AM & 1-3PM

SERVICE

en -Th a i,amp•ng background

dayl NO I .

13250 North-d

C-n Mach- Cal W-h.

3-4270

AUTO PARTS DRIVER

nonher' luburt. Seek' D. D-gr

COUNTER & PRESSER - Fult Im-

- h- good ore-zat»nal &

math *111 DIN Entry -per-ce

10011 Cll m. ON § m* 4 mlle 'cw*mil - por".1, x.f'/ 00-W .....on
-4 ./0/..1 1/I./I...000• -ema -4.-011 MAKER/DIE LEADER
O,1, .0,1 - F., k.#Im. Thi

El .70.tro:4,3.9
--HoTrn:ne:*
A.
gr:..0.--li.-4

bullnes•-Ilk, altlludo, be .11-motivated, w.ren Re••11. •,C •17 old
DMIVE- ..11'me
a DISPATCHEMI -

and have dependable tran,portation.
Schodullng 1, flexible.

ALSO SEEKING:

• Subitllute adult carrlirs for all areas,
dutle,-ne -rogular adult carrier
but on Call Only.

CURRENT ROUTE OPENINGS ARE IN:

in - ....0-

1»ETARY HEL"1'5 -7- 47¥jg70*

-91

L--

010-T CARIA A.'*0-1

1

lifil

.

i

-a-„....4.-

0 Wayne County #/Ii.,...

[3 Oakland County

ASK FOR: MR. FARRUGGIA
26555 TELEGRAPH ROAD

1.800-552·4870

mituri, dep-dable Pinon fa in85.00 hr Wletiand u- 474-9520

petmv, :-r, 8 6--S Mult b•
18 0, older -h exc,Il,nt dmIng
349- 1400
record For *pot ula

APPLY IN PERSON WED- JAN.3-1 P.M. SHARP, 3 P.M. SHARP

SOUTHFIELD HOUDAY INN

d,recl emoloyment Comp-y •n

ftti -d full t,me opponunity
Ca.

*ester' luburb' Deek' a De,Igne,
-15 I'solid Deckground in Ilne dles
Contracl pos,bon -th polliblift, 01

COUNTER CLERK

full time job.

$18,000 +

018· Mlchlgan 48150

Mls Call 10, appolntm-1 422-7090

051-8700

sacriflcing your tlme to the demands of •

· Part-Time Sales Representative

688. Obler- & EccentrI Newspi8/1 36251 Schoolc,iM Ad Lwo

4 hm. delly
A,& k/M-t 0/

you'll earn the extra calh you want without <
EARNINGS OPPORTUNITY

DE DESIGNERS
immediate need' ensts lof #per,·

Nrs pad advanced Irining bone

10, Fminglon -1 -tate ott-

C- 844-8735

APPLY MON.-FRI.

to won Apply in Per•on. 10

We

enced D. Des•91-* Comp-7 .

COSMETOLOGISTS

CLEANING/MAINTENANCE

ALL SHIFTS/ALL AREAS

TEMPORARIES

Expinding -,10 ropit, & tlri cinte,

Go,00• Chiwo- 31850 Ford Rd

quir/nont Send resumes 10 Bo•

c- ha,i.1 le-h-

WOLVERINE

G.den Cay

yrs DOS e.por-nce Async 0,

Tirri 10, a change' 11 you re I•
cer,-d John Ry- Associal- of-

58&3330

r.g tull ti,no. benehts Apt>4 •r' p.
son at Norlhwest Blue PHI 13450

F ailinglon al Schoolcrall Livor•,6

T,ild of parl Iwn, 6-1-end jots'

MEN LWOMEN

now Inlon-.Ing Coinmlooloil A

Bob W./". Part. Man<.

Aggress- ind,v,dual 10, purchas·
suP-

TECHNICAL

PORT Aip,-entalrve Minimum 2

CLEANERSNEEDEO

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

YOU NEED

-m

8,rn,noham Mi 48009

No experl-©0 neceoll,1
WIN Valn

Wavn. ..O

DEPARTMENT EXPEDITER

CLEANING PEOPLE WANTED lo

hours Pedect le, *tudenls E-n up

AUTO MECHANICS

826-8282

.,tr·,r,

start Appt,

325 S Eton

BUILDING MAINTENANCE PER-

JOBS JOBS JOBS

UP TO 8/HA

. Opporturn// lor Peornot,ons

425-3311

CHAUFFEURS

Extins- **perlence with I,mo-

SON-For all -ound dit- m Bart-

WE HAVE THE SOLUTION

BLUE JEAN JOBS

427-4343

Ply,nouth Rd LIventa. MI 48150

3S3-5085

J./.'

DEL' sorne •Ip/,ence recesiv
ful, and part Ilme 15 pe, hou, 10

M.! 1203 S Wayne Re Woilland

den, 8 1-' "./.I/.portalion

Muil bi evI-I *I,kindi. holk

1.mall Appoy ' ..lon

BEVERLY HILLS Athollic Ck,b W --

BUILD A FUTURE

10,1 APP4 .1 Act,on *w, 35165

011108 'upply 00,0 in Southneld Off
Ce &044 5 days. 1

CAR WASH DETAILER

459+8050

with this PART TIME

pref-ied bul .40 1,- 1- rlght per-

Pvsonnel Depanrrent
Erb LUMBER COMPAN¥

record

Full time- fnalor tlmall

10, Wder poi*!00- Cl- IM#Ily,

AUTO BODY PERSON n//ded I
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1st-time house buyers eligible for state trust
1OLT SAID moit of the quality of

. a."id,f..1.1

Michigan (BASM> president James

staff writer

Bonadeo wid that Governor Blanc-

1 think this i• a good idia for poople who have a

hard has tentatively agreed to meet

difficult time uving, but pothips not for overyone

Put, winna buy a house'

with association members to discuss

No. really Thts Un't a scam - It's

the program, but no date has been

got the backing of the state of Michtgao

Gov James Blanchard has a possi
ble solution for fint-time house

buyen who are unable to save
enough rooney for a down payment

HOST, or Home Ownership Sav-

some people it will b. a giDod thing.'

set

On the surface, the HOST program
appean to be beneficial to builders,
Bonadeo said, but he has yet to ex-

cording to Michigan department of
treasdry public affairs director Robert Kolt.

Future first-time house buyers
will make monthh purchases of variable-rate, Michigan quality of life
bonds for a specified period of time
based on the down payment needed.
Voters approved the sale of $800
million in bonds in November 1988.

The savings trust created by the
deposits will be tax-exempt.
Reactions to the program by
builders and real estate agents have
been favorable, Kolt said.
Builders Association of Southeast

opposed to the HOST program Restdential builders have diversified in-

terests and many build single-family
and apartments.

"I own apartments, and sometimes I'll talk to a tenant who has

been living in an apartment for four

Home Mortgage (FHA) loan or spe-

or five years and ask him why he's
still there,'6Bona,leo said. "He'11 usu-

ally say, 'Don't you want me in your
apartment?'

"Don't get me wrong, I do want
them there, but don't they want to

build equity in a house?" he asked. "I

my apartments, but you might buy

cialized private mortgages, a house
can be purchased for far less than

one of my homes."

many people realize, he said.

Western Wayne Oakland County
Board of Realtors president Doug
Courtney said it is premature to pass
judgment on HOST because no one
has had a chance to carefully evalu-

second house 6efore a HOST partici-

ate it. "We're excited at this point,

years, my guess 15 that you (the per-

but it's hard to say.'
7 I believe some first time-home

buyeis are looking forivard to this
program, but there may be drawbacks," Courtney uid. "It could
defer home ownership.
"If a person is interested in buying
a home, he may wait because of this
program even though it's not neces-

historically near 7 percent

U a ho- u bought m an area
where property values exceed the
average state_18'lation rate, the par-

to clean up contaminated mite,

apartment

Besides, you may vacate one of
BONADEO SAID even developers
who build apartments may not be

ble rate bonds with an inter-t rate

equivaleat to Michigan'§ annual

- Doug Courtney

sary," Courtney said With a Federal

A person who buys a house today
will build equity and could be in a
pant gets into his first house, he said.
"If we talked about this in several

son who bought today) would be fur-

throughout the state

"I think this is q good idea for peo-

and down over this, but for some

people il will be a good thing."

Ucipant will ned to come up with
the additional funds. he uid

The application penod for the prB

Kolt uid that resions, in cootrut

gram beglm Jan 2 A cutoff date has
not been set yet, although like the ed-

to ei,act etties, will generate a more
accurate savings program than the

ucation trust. applications will be

state average

accepted again in the future, Kolt
said.

Applicants will be alked four basic questions: the approximate value
of the desired house, the number of

years in which the purchase will be
made, the down payment amount,

and where the house will be pur-

Typically, bonds are sold on Wall
Street in denominations of *5,000 or
more, Kolt said, but the state is mak

ing an effort to sell bonds to Michiian residents for as little as $100

Participants can collect from the
program early and §011 obtain the
same interest rates if they intend use

the money to, purchase a house, he

chased.

ther ahead.

ple who have a difficult time saving,
but perhaps not for everyone,"
Courtney said. "I'm not jumping up

the average inflaUce rate ce houle
prices will be -d That has been

Western Wayne Oakland

can always get someone to fill the

KOLT SAID for participant, who
are uncertain of the home'; locatiom

mmion worth will be mid u varia-

tes from the bond ules will be u,ed

thing that helps young people to save
for a home LS a good thing."

terest rate, but approIimately HO

housing innation rate, he laid Mon-

County Board of Realtors

amine the program in detail "Any-

ings Trust, 18 a guaranteed investment program similar to the education trust established last year, ac-

I'm not jumping up and down over this, but for

life bonds will be ,old at a fled b,

Using these four factors. Kolt said
the tate will be able to design a sav-

ings program with specific monthly
principal and interest payments to
generate a down payment on a
house.

said. Money withdrawn for other
reasons is not guaranteed to grow at
ae same rate as housing inflation.

Instead, participants will earn a
rate of return equivalent to a oneyear, tax-exempt investment made
at the time of joining the program.

Builders ignore winter weather
and more money to build in winter

By Doug Funke
staff writer

Ask builders here what they do
during the cold winter months, and

you get a simple, direct answer.
"We'll be busy all winter,- said
Fred Capaldi, owner of Ca paidi
Building Co. of Rochester Hills.
He has nine houses under con-

struction in Orion Township, Bloomfield Hills and Bloomfield Township.

Once you get out of the business
for even a couple of months, it's difficult getUng ready mentally to re-

turn to work, said Capaldi. His fa·.ther started the company in 1945.

1 like to keep in touch with subcontractors so I'm current in prices.

If I drop out of the rotation, they
might get another builder to fill the
slot," Capaldi said. - _ -

"If you're going to be a professional, I think you have to tough it out
Maions generally can't work when the temperature dips below

30 degrees, and snow and ice sometimes will delay roofers.
But beyond that it's business as usual in the construction busi-

dig a basement after the giotlpd has
frozen.

They build.

1

than during more temperate months.
An excavator who charges $100
per hour may take five or six hours
longer depending on the frost line to

whether you like to or not," he said.

Some suppliers charge upward of
5 percent more to treat, heat and deliver concrete from November

through mid-April. Then there's the
added cost for straw and tarps used
to keep foundations and basements
warm.

"Were not talking significant dollars - two, three, four thousand,"

said Mark Guidobono, president of
Cambridge Homes of Northville.
"Customers have asked, 'Should

we hold off to save?' We say, 'No, we
get hit with price increases for
materials.' "

more time, depending on weather,

much do all year around," Robertson
said.

West Bloomfield and Farmington
Hills.

'LTHE BIGGEST thing cold weather affects is putting concrete in.the
ground," Guidobono said. "You can't
put in driveways or any kind of con-

crete on top of frost.2
Where builden might have taked
the winter off some years ago, they

generally don't dow, said Paul Rob-

ertson Jr., president of Robertson

Brothers Co. of woomfield, Toinship.
"I think builders have become

more sophisticated and, with the

cost of money, you can't afford to be
open only eight months a year," he
' said.

TIMING FOR house orders often
dictates winter construction.

'Spring and summer is when peopie are putting down deposits and
making decisions," Guidobono said.
" It takes three months to develop
plans and specs. You can see where
it builds up so we have a lot of
work."

Misons generally can't work when

the temperature dips below 30 degrees and sometimes, snow and ice

will delay roofers Experienced construction crews, however, are pretty
hardy.

Roughing carpenters are a pretty
tough bunch," Capaldi said. "I've
seen them working on days you and
and I won't go out for anything."
"The last few winters have been

Il's common to excavate babe-

mild," Guidobono said. "My rough
carpenters lost two days last year"
"The only thing you have to worry

Cambridge keeps one five-D,cion

menu and pour concrete driveways
and sidewalks at several homesites
late in October and November so

about that can screw you up is con-

pied most of the year and a third

that carpentry and finishing work
can continue through the cold weath-

crete," said Dean.Duke, secretary of
Duke Contracting of Farmington

er months, several builders said.
*'Everything else you can pretty

you keep going through the winter."

crew of subcontractors busy all year
long, a second six-person crew occucrew that works a little less, Guido-

IT GENERALLY takes a little

houses under construction in Michi-

gan, including Bloomfield Hills,

bono said.

The company currently has 14

11

Hills. "If you want to make money,

ness
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Presenting the First Low Smoke Cigarette for Women.
We're so sure you're going to love everything about new
Supeg/ims from Virginia Slimwe are offering you a free pack.
Because new 5£.pe/skns give off 70% less smoke from the lit
end than the leading 100 mm cigarettes and 60% less than the
other ultra thin, Capri, as tested under laboratory conditions.
And that's iust the beginning. Besides being the sleekest most
elegant Virginia Slims yet 3ipea&77.5= are also ultra low tar .
But you'd never guess that from the taste. .
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6w g "laC 0 5 mg nicotine av. pei cigarelle by FTC method

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Quitting Smoking ,
Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks to Your Health.
2

